
THREE ST. JOHN SPORTS GREW OF SCHOONER NINA BLANCHE
PRORABLY DROWNED WHEN VESSEL 

CAPSIZED IN YESTERDAY’S STORM

tuS^W II ExpenseWork it?

GET INTO RATHER SERIOUS 
TROUBLE AT FREDERICTON

m ІзIs
t LightEasy V

Church's ALABASTINE is as simple to prepare 
and to use as it u superior to other wall coverings. Just mix 
with cold water, and this ramtcT, BVMOASTINO WALL 
coating is ready for decorating. Church’s

<>

ALABASTINE
The Sanitary Well Coating \1

fta a cement base, in twenty tint* end white. It hardens with.age.- A - VI 
Child can prepare it Any man can assit tobeaotily the home. Women II 
with their naturel teste for good looke and pretty home surroundings I] 
can get splendid results with ІЦІАІІШІ.

Write for book about AIAhASTTNS and how to ose it PhSB. I 
[ware end Peint Dealers everywhere sell AIABASTIN8. 1

LEON CAN’T CONFESS TEN THOUSAND NEW 
WITHOUTINTERPRETER ARRIVALS YESTERDAY

Fred Logan, Carden McKinnon 
and J. W. Ke ly Arrested 
for Crngging Mary Duncan 
Lasl Evening.

Packet Drifting About the Bay on Her 
Beam Ends, Towed to Chance Harbor by 

—No Sign of Capt. DoucettConsequently the Beaver Brook Russian Holy Synod Opposes 
Enquiry Is Held Up Army

/ L- or Crew.
FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 27 — 

A sensation was caused here this 
1 morning toy the arrest of Fred Logan, 
the celebrated speed skater, and Gor
don McKinnon and J. W. Kelley, all of 
St. John, on the charge of administer
ing a dose to a young woman named 
Mary Duncan emuloyed as a saleslady 
In a leading dry goods establishment.

After a search which commenced 
shortly before midnight last night, the 
trio were caught by Policeman Foss 

! while attempting to board the train 
1 for St. John at Salamanca, at six- 
’ thirty o’clock this morning. The officer 
marched them up the railway track 
ahead of him and locked them up in

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd Constables Will Try to Learn the Meaning 
of a Remark Made by Young Hatch 

About the Money.

Fire at Watertown, N. Y. — Elephant 
Breaks Loose — Roosevelt to 

Meet King Victor.

About five o’clock this morning when 
day broke, the men returned to the 
vessel. The sea had subsided and the 
schooner had not drifted far front 
where she was left, 
who went out in the four motor boats 
were Jarvis and Percy McWhinney, 
Fred, Robert and Leonard Thompson, 
Sam Belding, Arthur Adams and Ed
ward Evans. The masts were cut away 
in order to make towing easier, and 
the effort to tow the vessel to shore 
was renewed.

As the hull Is now entirely under 
water with the decks awash. It was 
Impossible to enter the cabin to look 
for her papers or to examine the hold 
to find what cargo she contained. The 
only clue to the cargo was afforded by 
a case of eggs which floated out of her.

The schooner was formerly owned by 
Captain Arthur Porter, of Belleville 
Cove, Dlgby, N. S., and was engaged 
In carrying dry fish to Halifax. Pre
vious to this she had been running to 
St. John carylng fish from Briar Is
land. About ten days ago she was sold 
to Captain Doucett, of Meteghan, N. 
S„ who decided to put her back in 
the packet trade on the St. John route. 
This was her first trip to St. John un
der the new ownership, and .the dis
aster overtook her before she could 

Several of the St, John

Mystery surrounds the fate or the 
whereabouts of the crew of the schoon
er Nina Blanche, of Yarmouth, which 
was discovered drifting about the bay 
yesterday on her beam ends.

She was sighted off Chance Harmor 
about 4.30 yesterday afternoon, and six 
men in motor boats put off to Investi
gate her condition, and to discover if 
any of the crew were still on board. 
No signs of life were visible, but as 
the boat was also missing it is thought 
that the crew may have escaped in the 
boat.

The schooner, which is a two master 
of about 30 tons, was found on her 
beam ends with two feet of her hull

, N. RST. Among those

PERTH, N. B„ March 27—The tn- WATHRTOWiN, N. Y„ March 27.— 
terest In the Italian murder case here The Thorpe, McKinney and Foley 
still holds good. Men tak of but little 
else, and yesterday’s newspapers were 
gathered up with the greatest eager-

that the public might learn the stroyed by Are early today. The 
fullest details of the confession, which Watertown Are department was sent 
has been fully «peeled here from the estimated at over $50,000.
first. The authorities are endeavoring 
to secure a competent interpreter, tout 
may not be able to have one here be
fore Tuesday. As soon as one arrives 
they wil proceed with the preliminary : 

before

blocks and the wooden annex of the 
Hubard House at Clayton were de

nes»
/і the police station.

I Logan, McKinnon and Kelly arrived 
1 from St. John by train last evening 

shortly afterwards met 
young women, Stella Lynn and Nellie 
Toper, with whom they fiad had pre
vious acquaintance, and Miss Duncan, examination 
to whom they were introduced. Mak- Quarrle.
tag up a party they spent the evening ^ gent up tor .trial. Sepeppil being ber for a single day. A majority were 
sightseeing about town and at ten аув to speak but a few words of Eng- from Mediterranean ports, 
o’clock they repaired to Washington's rlgh] n(>t made his confession, but 
cafe on .Queen street and partook of wm probably do so as soon as the ln- 
a luncheon. While there the Duncan terpreter arrives. He, however, has 
girl was taken sick but was able to confirmed several of the things told
leave the place with her Ave compan- by Tony. LONDON, March 27.—The oorres
tons. They started up Queen street, since his confession Tony seems in pondent of the Daily Chronicle at 
and on reaching Carleton street cor- better spirits and more resigned to Milan telegraphs that a meeting is

McKinnon and Miss Duncan, who his fate than he has hitherto been. It Hkely at Naples between King Victor і harbor they were obliged to give up on 
together, Separated from the oth- ia probable that Frank Nell and the Emmanuel and farmer President j account of the heavy sea, and dark- 

era and Started out Carleton street boy Andrew Hatch will be called Roosevelt. He states that the desire ness coming on. 
and down King. McKinnon left his ; again as witnesses. Both James and for a meeting le a mutual one. Before leaving her, however, they
companion in the yard of a house on j Andrew Hatch are typical Italians, TXT rT__ managed to save the main sail which
King street, occupied by a family і and It Is said are of a very hasty and SALVATION ARMY IN REVIEW. was a neiv cne. As there was no gear 
named Elliott,, and hastened to the , quarrelsome dispositon. ^ ST PETERSBURG March 27,—Gen- left with which to anchor her, the

JS. tv,;;, в^. ™ -« « «« °- **■
•b»* т„-яг гзй гйгк saysra sk s ““-.r.sr r. ransAsrsasthey Oise .'that the missing money was walking , i* being strongly opposed by the holy

around Perth until this afternoon, but synod.
It has gone away on the train now.”

(Continued on page eleven.)

MANY IMMIGRANTS.

NEW YORK. March 27.-«ix vessels

three showing above water. The mainmast 
had been un stepped owing to the roll
ing of the vessel. All the sails were 
set. The mainsail was double reefed 
but the foresail was In ribbons and 
the Jibs blown almost to shreds. There 
was every evidence that the vessel 
had passed through a very severe 
gale in which she had received such 
rough treatment.that the crew had 

. been forced to abandon her.
The motor boats made fast to the 

hull and attempted to tow it ashore, 
but when almost a mile from Dipper

and

Me- brought to New York yesterday near- 
Undoubtedly ithe men will ly 10,000 aliens, almost a record num-

Justice

ROOSEVELT TO MEET THE

KING.

ner,
were

reach her. 
merchants have consignments on hand 
which were to go forward by her.

Captain Doucett would probably be 
in command of her with a crew of two 
.other men.

I

FAMOUS SINGER SHOT
BY JEALOUS RIVAL

ANOTHER HITCH IN THE 
STEEL-COAL SETTLEMENT

&
letf the scene 
Duncan girl Ш a semi-conscious con
dition and carried her into the house.

Her mother was sent for, and soon 
afterwards a physician was called in. 
Upon examination he found her to be 
suffering from the effects of some 
opiate which had evidently been ad
ministered to her only a short time 
previously. She was removed to her 
home, whore, under the d00!01"’8 care, 
she soon began to show signs of re
covery, and this morning was pro
nounced out of danger, although she 
is pot yet able to tell a coherent story.

McKinnon was unsuccessful in pro
curing the coach at the livery stable, 
but he engaged a covered buggy and 
returned to the place where he lift 
■the girl only to And that she had teen 
removed during his absence. He re
stored tile rig to the Stable and lost 
no time in getting out of sight.

The police were at once notified, and 
although they made very diligent 
search 'they were unable to locate Mc
Kinnon or his companions.

It hag since been learned that they 
night in hiding at the 

This morning they

Men's Trousers, 
Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

ELEPHANT BROKE LOOSE.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., March 27. 
—A large drous elephant broke its 
chains and rail amuck last night 
through the town. In Its dash for lib
erty the animal tore down a number 
of fences and outhouses. The ele
phant’s keepers, who had been chasing 
it .lost sight of the beast shortly be
fore midnight and up to this writing 
it я til is at large. No one has been 
Injured but the entire town, is uneasy.

ALEX. DOESN’T WANT THE JOB.

Freida Barthold Killed by Woman to Wham 
Her Lover Had Previously 

Been Engaged.

Steel Ce. Declines to Dive Details of a 
Claim for $600,000 for 

Damages.
WERE UROED IT NEWPORT 

INSTEAD OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK. March 27—Special c*- 

ble despatches from Berlin say:
Fraiilein Freida .Barthold, the beau

tiful prima donna, of the Royal Opera 
of Berlin, was shot and Instantly killed 
yesterday at her 
where she was staging, by Fraulein 
Auguste Zobel, a middle aged Berlin 
woman. The tragedy was due to Jeal
ousy. Fraulein Barthold was enraged 

' to marry an engineer named Koch,

MONTREAL, March 27—The Steel- 
Coal situation is cloudy though it can
not toe said that there is a deadlock.
The Steel Company has sent a letter 
to the Coal Company purporting to 
give details of the claim of $3,900,000.
They lump in that however. $600,000 
which they claim on account of dam
ages sustained when they were obliged 
to slacken work through lack of coal.
This they do not itemise. The Coal po
sition із that if they suffered so much j who had' been wooing Fraulein Zobel. 
damage they can tell epeciAc cases of j When the latter learned that Koch in- 
the losses, the Coal Company, and asks j tended to marry Fraulein Barthold, 
for these details. So far the Steel Com- ! she wrote demanding that the singer 

have shown no inclination to give renounce the engagement.
The prima donna ignored the demand 

ând lYaulein Zobel journeyed to Ros- 
tok and called on Frauieln Barthold.

After a stormy interview Fraulein 
Zobel shot and killed the singer, who 
is the daughter of wealthy parents in

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
efs__about a thousand pairs—are included in
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

A Thousand Passengers on the Steamer 
Providence Were Surprised When 

They Woke Up This Morning. home in Rostok,27.—PrinceMarch
Alexander, the second son of King 
Peter, is taking an active hurt in 
smoothing over the difficulties that 
have surrounded the Grown Prince, 
his brother George, since the latter’s 

accident had statement that he renounced all claim
Alexander

BELGRADE,

NEWPORT, R. I., March 27,—With 
the greater part of her 1,000 paeren- 
gers unaware that an
happened, the steamer Providence of to the Servian throne, 
the Fall River line was towed irto says: 
port early this morning from the 
vicinity of Point Judith, where, during agree to take my brother’s place. If 
the night, the steamer had become 1 he cannot be a good king neither can 
disabled through the breaking of her I. I will stick to my brother through 
port paddle wheel. Of the paeenger | thick and thin; George must remain 
list the Providence carried about six Crown Prince.” 
hundred school children, who were 
bound for Washington from various 
sections ot New England, and great 
was their astonishment when they 
awoke to And themselves in Newport 
instead of New York. The breaking 
of the paddle wheel is believed to have 
been caused by striking a floating log 
or some other heavy piece of drift 
wood, which broke off many of the 
“'buckets.” When the Providence be
came disabled wireless telegraph 
again demonstrated Its usefulness. By 
means of the mysterious waves tho 
steamer Commonwealth of the same 
line, which was in the vicinity, vas 
summoned, and she stood by the Pro
vidence until the tug Teaser put in an 
apearance and took the Providence in 
tow for Newport. All of the Provid
ence passengers were transferred to a 
special train which took them to New 
York.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

“I shall under no circumstancesspent the 
Barker House, 
got up early and went to Salamanca, 
at the lower end of -the city. Police
man Foss had boarded a train in this 
city and had no difficulty in effecting 
a capture. McKinnon attempted to 
jump on the train but changed his 
mind when Foss threatened to shoot 
him.

The prisoners were arraigned before 
Col. Marsh at eleven o’clock and were 
remanded to 'Jail until Monday morn
ing. R. B. Hanson, who apeared for 
them, applied for ball, but his honor 
refused thia. application He stated that 
he would hold the prisoners on the 
charge of administering liquor to tie 
Duncan girl until he 
from the physican on the nature tf 
the drug used.

Mdse Duncan Is eighteen years of 
borne a good 

Sergt.

pany
these and a settlement may be delayed 
for some time if not cancelled allege-SCHOOL CAPS ther.

MONCTON BOARD OF TRADE 
DISCUSSES LEGISLATION

With the monogram of the different schools, neatly done in 
blue and white and red and white

These Caps are made of good blue cloth, well made 
with leather sweat bands. PRICE 5Oc

A BOOK SLATE GIŸEN WITH EVERY CAP

♦
Stafcinsr.

YARMOUTH AGAIN HAS 
A CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH FRANCE MUST SOON STOP 

PERSECUTING RELIGION -
MONCTON, N. B.. March 27. — The 

board of trade last night discussed 
the legislation which is being asked 
for -by the city council at the present 
session of the legislature. Regarding 
the debenture bill the board expressed 
the opinion that the sum of one thou
sand dollars for permanent streets 
should be increased to fifty thousand, 
and spent on streets and sidewalks 

A recommendation to that 
au-

k

F. S. THOMAS After Three Weeks Embargo Public Gather
ings Will Agliu be Allowed—Stringent 

Measures Were Used.

had a report
539 and 541 Main Street. Archbishop Ireland Says the Republic Can

not Long Continue its Presentage and had always 
character. Her this year.

effect was passed. The bill asking 
thority to place water and light under 

commission created considerable dis
cussion and there was a difference of 
opinion as to the wisdom of this. By 
a majority vote the board expressed 
the opinion that if a commission is 
created to manage this department the 
chairman should be appointed by the 

Tho bill asks for au-

father is 
Major William Duncan of the Royal 

1 Canadian Regiment. The Incident і as 
I caused groat indignaition here, and the 

fact that two of the prisoners ere 
said to be married men is not likely 

; to gain them much sympathy. They 
well dreFsed and are In the vicln-

Pollcy.
YARMOUTH, N. S„ May. 27. — The 

embargo on public gatherings which 
has .been in force here for the past 
three weeks on account of small-pox 
will be raised today. During the time 
mentioned, al churches, schools, etc., 

’ have closed, and every effort possible 
has been made to furnish the town 
with a clean bill of health. The board 
of health took every requiste step to 
stamp out the disease, and Dr. Web-

a

PARIS, March 27—Archbishop Ire
land will sail today for New York. In 
an interview he said:

“From wliat I have seen and heard 
during my stay here !• have formed 
the distinct impression that the state’s 
policy of persecuting religion will not 
last much longer, that there will be an 
arrangement to Intervene soon. A re
public, especially like France, where 
the people are volatile, cannot endure 
without religion, which is the creator 
of the individual conscience. The pres
ent strikes aqd unrest are giving the 
Government rich food for reflection.”

are
Ity of thirty years of age. The police 
magistrate will hold an investigation 
behind closed doors.

ICE IS BREAKIN6 UP;
GOTH STEAMERS FREE

і government, 
thority for the city council to appoint 
all three commissions. Quite a differ- 

of opinion existed as to whether
The news of the arrest caused quite 

a sensation about the city this morn
ing, and was soon one 
topics of conversation. It Is said that 
this is not the first time that the 
girls from the capital and the three 

It is also

ence
the department should be managed by 
a city council commission or a general 

under control of the council. 
The majority of those present express
ed themselves in favor of a commis- 

Opinton of the board with re
gard to the city bills will be forward
ed to the city council, the county mem
bers, and Premier Hazen.

of the chief

The Mlfllo, Which Has Been Out for Over »t«r. the health officer, has been un
tiring In his efforts. A compulsory

Four Days. Reached Pic’on general vaccination was ordered and
’ no difficulty was found in enforcing It.

This Mûtiliilï Additional accommodation for affected
І ні» mviHius- persons was provided, and all persons

exposed to contagion were kept in 
detention houses until the danger lim- 

PICTOU, N. 9., Mar. 27—The steam- ц had expired. The trains were fumi
er Minto, ex Georgetown Tuesday gated daily and on the arrival of the 
morning, arrived ait Pictou, at 10.30 Boston boat each trip she was thor

oughly cleansed.
The Stanley left Pictou at seven these precautions has been that ther 

o’clock this morntaig, with a full cargo have been no new cases for many days 
and about one hundred passengers. and the general opinion la that the 
She is working along slowly through disease has been stamped out. 
heavy ice. The wind is now westerly, disease has been af a very mild type, 
but light. and none of those stricken with it

The Ice is beginning to scatter and if have been at all 111. 
the wind holds westerly the crossing It is estimated that the outbreak w ill 
will be good in a day or two. If the cost the town not less than $8,000 and 
Stanley makes Georgetown today, the possibly more. Special precautions are, 
probability Is that both boats will being taken as to the thorough fuml- 
cross on Sunday, to clean up the de- gallon of all premises upon which the 
toyed traffic. *j**a.,se has been discovered.

manager
St. John, March 27, 1909.6tores open tonight till 11 o’clock.

St. John men have met. 
said that two of the young women 

! visited St. John about a month ago 
1 and spent a couple of days here, 
j Fred Logan and Gordon McKinnon 
are married men. the former is wine 
clerk at the Dufferin Hotel, and the 
latter manager of the Dufferin oarber 

Fred Kelly is proprietor of the

THE BIG CLOTHING SALE
Ends at 11 0’Clock Tonight.

eion.

BROKE HIS NECKAMSTERDAM, March 26—The entire 
Dutch nation Is awaiting momentarily 
the expected signal from the royal pal
ace
the throne.
made to announce the event with flags 
toy day and with colored Are by night DIGBY, March 26—Daniel Campbell, 
and gunners are being held In readiness I a highly respected farmer at Culloden, 
to inform the public of the advent of a fell from his loft last evening, break- 
prince or a princess toy the firing of j tag his neck and receiving a severe 
cannon. j scalp wound. He still lives, however.

Picture post cards Including the an- in an unconscious condition, but there 
nouncement of Queen Wilhelmina are. Is little hope of his recovery, although 
being sold on the street. The favorite there are instances where people have 
among these novelties shows a stork lived many years with a broken neck, 
•bringing a baby boy to the palace. ' Mr. Campbell is 76 years of aes.

1
There’s a regular feast of bargains for those who attend the big sale to

night. In order that this may be the banner day, we have added a lot of 
the bargain list for today. Including Spring Overcoats, Rain

coats, Boys' Norfolk Suits, Buster Brown Suits, Wash Suits, etc.

ARB STILL LIVESshop.
Kelly and McGuire stables on Union 

All three are well known 
about the city.

The result of allo’clock litis morning. announcing the birth of an heir to 
Preparations have been

new lines to
street, 
young menOdds and Ends Left from the Sale

Cleared Monday and Tuesday at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

All The
NEW YORK, March 27,—Cotton fu

tures opened firm.March, 9.44; May, 
9 36 July, 9.28; August, 9.22 to 9.24: 
October, 9.15; Dec, $9.13; Jan, $9.00 to

j

WU1 be

•лі.
NEW YORK, March 27.—Wall street1 ЗІ IB Ж V CIOthlng&TaHOring -Stacks Showed smal} fractional gainsU. N. HAnYtT, opera House Hook ГГЛКиГ" *а d¥
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(toe w Star'* LATEST WEATHER REPORT
SEE%:

MANCHESTER’S SHOWERY
Atiyt. on Page 12
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Opening'
Day!

»

We are showing today 
some of the best that can 
be procured in

HATS and CAPS
Call and see ours before purchasing. You will be 

satisfied.
OH AM PLAIN and BRITTANNIA are the Leaders

35 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON & CO,

L

FATHER MORRISCYS
No. 26 Catarrh Treatment

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
L

•r-'~ ■■-вперш'
/ 1 ■ - v ... 1 ;

'
K.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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A Nobleman’s Kind Heart ,
A Most Touching story of a Nobleman’s Love for a 

Blind Sculptress

І ПІ] ПIff 2 —OTHtf EXCELLiHT FEATURES — 2
ьо'?х s

ІЩ____________ I The Deep”

PATTERSON’S
Cor. Duke & Charlotte Comedy

* *•
r vStore Open Evenings. f \

II IE MEN'S ВЕРШМЕІТ.Hemstitohed Pillow 
Slips good Cotton 42
and 44 inches wide,

21 e, each
Men's Hemmed Edge 

Hdkfe, white. OPERA HOUSE
Myrkle Harder Co7 for 250 

Men’s Balbrlggan Un
derwear, spécial,

35o. each 
Men's NOW Tlêe, 'usually 

sold for 50c.

Ladles’ Fancy Embroid
ered Cashmere Stock
ings, 32c. pair

Ladles Fine 
broidered

Playing to capacity business Г
MATINEE-THE GIRL PATSY , 
TONIGHT—TENNESSEE TESSQuality Em- 

Wash Belts,
15o. each

Sale price 35o 
Mon's Outing Negliges 

Shirts, special,
NEXT WEEK : LAST WEEK

Change of play each night, with big new headline acts.
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

A Fighting Chance
69c eachLadles’ Half-sleeve 

Vests, Ribbon in Neck,
lOo. each

Men's Merino Under- 
50c oaoh

On the FrontierThe Bowery Queen
wear,

= •f* у

PATTERSON’S Daylight Store, MM r*The Chord of Life”-5•«STAR шOf Intense Human Interest.
« The Sculptor’s Miracle.’ ’• Attack on the Mail.’'1' 

“Tramp and Clubman.”
MISS VON BRANDBRS.

•TORS OPEN EVENINGS 2$ ^0*
UNION HALL, 

Wain 8t.
for a week In Paris and then returned 
to Southampton, where they had been 
training for the race.. They had return 
tickets to New York on the steamer 
Baltic, put qjissed 
compelled to -remain until the next 
sailing.. The'crew. returned to St. John -, 
about thé middle of July, 1867. They 
left for Parte on the latter part of 
April, the races 'being rowed there 
about June 1st. Besides the regular 
four, James Price made the trip to 
Prance with the crew as spare man, 
but did not do any rowing there.

TONIGHT J
the biat and were

1We are the authorized agents for 
these celebrated instrdments. 

Lowest prices.

Willis
Pianos.PARIS CREW, PASSES AWAY i:The DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237. Opp. Dnfferin HotelIN THE FALL OF 1867. * N

Deceased Had Been Ill for About Six 
Months and His Death Was Not Unex
pected—Leaves a Large Family—He 
Became Famous as a Member of the 
Paris Crew, Once Champions of the 
World

In Uhe fall of 1867, Mesne. Hutton, 
Fulton, George and James Price rowed 
on the Kemmebecoasto during the exhi
bition, here. Mr. Ross declined to row 
In this contest for reasons of his own. 
The Indiamtown anew claimed to have 
won the race, but came in on. the 
wrong side.

Efforts to have Mr. Ross row again 
were made and thé consented. A meet
ing was held and the I nd ianto wn-onew 
were anxious to row agaiin. They, how
ever, desired to row the same crew as 
in the past raoe on the Kennebeccasls. 
When Mr. Ross again, consented to row 
■the Indian town crew hacked down end 
no agreement could be reached, so the 
Parts crew remained the champions.

After an Illness lasting six months .The four.years prior to 1867 saw the ln ls6g the Paris crew, composed of 
George price of the world-famed Paris crew taking part in races on the Messrs. Ross, Price, Hutton and Ful- 
Faris crew passed away at his home, Kennebeccasis, which they easily cap- 
54 King street West End, last even- tured. The first time the four entered 
ing at 8.80 o’clock. For some days past into any heavy racing was at Pattip- 

deceased had been in a precarious *y, near Boston, when they captured 
condition and the end was fully ex- „ tWa t1me four

, , .. . . Por|, crews in Cariât on, and they commenc
es a member of e ed their early training at Sand Cove at

the deceased enjoyed a wide ac- thjQ Rev ^;th)er Dimphiy*e picnic. If
the water there was too rough the 
races would generally ooone off in the 
harbor the day following. Excellent 
prizes were offered and keen interest 
was shown.

PEOPLE’S CIOJkR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
• id the City.

News Depot—I handle
11 the local and foreign papers, 
11 the American and English 

periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Qor, Main St. and Paradise Row

NEXT WEEK

Star Vaudeville
Longshore crew were in fine condltiu*. 
However, the Paris crew won handily 
with the Longshore crew second one 
McLaren# third. This race was over a 
slx-fnlle course.

WENT TO PHILADELPHIA.
In \76 the crew went to Philadelphia 

and were beaten on account of Messrs. 
Price and Fulton being out of condi
tion. A Halifax crew known as tne 
Fishermen captured the event. The 
Biglan four and an English crew 
were also entered.

The following year Messrs. Ross and 
Hutton challenged Halifax again and 
intended .to make a change in the crew, 
but the Halifax men backed down. 
The Paris crew never rowed together 
again............

Mr. Robs then organized a new four 
Oared crew, which captured several 
races in the harbor. Thèy defeated 
both the Halifax fours. The new 
crew was composed of Messrs. Ross, 
Nagle, Vail and Damery.

In the meantime the other members 
of the old crew continued to live in 
the city.

Mr. Hutton was the first of the four 
to pass away. He was drowned in 
the Bay of Fundy, two years following 
the Queen’s jubilee. He was sailing his 
yacht the “Primrose” in the contest 
for the Corporation cup, when a squall 
came on and before a tug could come 
to the rescue the yacht had sunk. 
Most of those on board, including Hut
ton, were drowned while about four 
swam to the shore. The race was cap
tured by Elijah Ross in his boat the 
Mapleleaf.

Mr. Fulton died in 1906 from heart 
failure.

rowed the Ward brothers in 
Springfield, Mass., for the champion
ship of this side of the Atlantic ocean. 
The raoe was for six miles and after, 
the second mile the Paris crew had |he 
contest much to themselves .end flrtleh-, 
ed about a minute a.nd forty seconds 
in advance of their rivals. This made 
the Paris crew the undisputed cham
pions of this side of the water.

ton.
II

IA

t
In that side splitting 

comedy sketchere»'.
quaintance.

During Mr. Price’s sickness Dr. Cur- 
has been in attendance almost 

daily. The deceased is survived by 
and four daughters. The

1

The lunatic and The ВігіMORE RACES IN 1869.ren

In 1869 races ■were rowed at Ladhine, 
Toronto and old Niagara Town. The 
Paris crew captured all tflies-e events 

In the fall of that year

four sons
dhildren are: Mrs. Captain War nock,
John W. Price, Captain George Price, RACES ON THE SEINE. .
Mrs William F. Lanyon. William B. handily.
Price, James H. Price, Mrs. William GoilTg to Parls ln 1867, the Paris thrmJgh the Instigation o№ 4»e 
Gregory and Mrs. Harry Roxborough crew entered the races in connection ! , ng . .. w|
Two brothers. Captain William B. with the exhibition there and captured "een 
Price and Captain James Price, are the barge and out-rig event, 
also left to mourn. The barge race was the first one to

The deceased oarsman was In the be pulled off, and eight strong fours 
seventieth year of bis age and was in came to the starting point. Included 
the employ of his majesty’s customs, in this number were the local crew;
He was a son of the late Captain Price the Geslings, composed of two English- I 

brought up as a fisherman men and two Frenchmen, which rowed j
:revv I

90 laughs in 20 minutes 
— AND —

Gardner Loweship a,nd Taylor crew of England. This 
took place at Ladhirte in 1870. After a 
mile of the race had been eompleted 
and tihie Paris cr©\v in the lead, a 
cyclone sprang up and the local mien’s 
boat went under water. The English
men under Ren forth had a stronger 
boat and she withstood the cyclone, 
winning the race. This was the first 
event lost by the Paris crew.

St. John challenged again that same 
fall and Renforth declined to come out 
with the same crew but stated he

Comedy Acrobat and his 
TRAINED DOG

aad was
and ship carpenter. Particularly on for France; crew from Belgium; 
the West Side he was well and favor- from the Rhine; crew from Brighton, 

and his familiar figure England, and two other crews repre
senting France. The race was held on Regular Picture Programably known, 

ha si been much missed.
With the death of Mr. Price the only the Seine River at Boulogne, about 

surviving member of the Paris crow fourten miles below Paris The start wou]d ri|pk another from England. He
is Elijah Ross, also of the West Side, was made at the lower end and there chose Harry Kelley Jame8 Plercev.

The arrangements for the funeral were two turns with a finish in lhe,Robert chambers and 
had mot been completed last evening, centre. race took place on the Kennebeccasls

Til* sympathy of the city and prov- Four miles were traversed, and the 23rd of August 1871. When the
ince will go out to the (bereaved fa.m- local crew won the event handily. They crew3 ,had rowed ’about a mile at
iiy who have test a kind and loving ^^about^eve^sength^lead^ver^he a , d the Paris

-w if я* .sia
ence as an ^rsman he had at , OUT-RIG RACE. about an hour afterwards. The
W Єс» tte StandPoint crew. This four ' Three-quarters of an hour after the Paris crew completed the course All 
w-ais quite fast and besides Mr. Price, finish of this race the out-rig race was ®t. John wltnesesd the race and there 
was composed of William Lambert, brought on and again the local four were about 40,000 visitors in the city
Edward Toole and a brother, James proved their superiority, despite their from all parts of Canada and the Unlt-

Mr. Lambert and James Priée previous efforts in the barge contest, ed States.
About this time Mr. in addition to the Paris crew there

other fours, including

New Illustrated Song *
— by —

T. A B. WATERALL ;

himself. This r

ADMISSION:
5cAfternoon 

Evening..
• •••••$••••

lOoOne of the largest congregations in 
the Cathedral for some time past as
sembled last evening at the forty hours 
devotions. The exercises during the ev
ening were of a most impressive char
acter. An able and eloquent sermon 

preached by the pastor, Rev. A.

Price.
are stiill alive.
Price engaged in several contests, par
ticipating in the boys’ race on the crews from London,
Kennebeccasls River. bridge, Belgium and two French crews.

No Rhine scullers started in this event. 
Tile Paris crew were the only ones who 
competed in both races. The course in 
the out-rig race Was atraight-away for 
about two miles. The London crew 
hung on to the local men until about 
half way down the course. When two- 
thirds of the distance had been rowed, 
Mr. Ross’ outrigger upset.

lost two strokes on account of

BE EARLY$500,000 BET.
About $500,000 was bet alone in this 

city as to the outcome of the event. 
Boston and New York financiers were 
on hand, the former backing the Paris 
crew, and the New Yorkers the others.

No crew disputed the Paris crew’s 
right to tlhe championship of the world 
in the next few years, none being fn 
the class to compete With them.

In 1874 there was big regatta 
the Kennebeccasls. “Bob" Fulton 
rowed In the singles wth John Blelan 
t r New York, Alex. Braley and a ecu!-

were ■ seven
Oxford. Cam-

was 
W. Meahan. TO LET.JOINED CREW AT 29.

I flat, St. James street, $io ; i flat 
l8S Brussels street, $14—electrib 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7-oo. Apply to

He was about twenty-nine years of 
age when he was taken in as a mem
ber of the Paris crew in 1867. Previ- 

to this the crew had consisted of 
Robert 'McLaren, Elijah Ross, Samuel 
Hutton and Robert Fulton. However, 
4n the winter of 1867 Mr. McLaren’s 
father passed away, and he being the 
oldest of the family, had not the time 
to 'devote to Keying.

ЩУШРШ
ШЩп&к
ЕїШВ’З™

о us
The А. Е. HAMILTON,A

crew
the mishap and the London crew came 
up on even terms. During the remain- from Halifax. Fulton captured^the 
der of the course the Paris crew put event, although Biglan disputed 1. 
forth extra efforts and went under the *»- the four-oared events another Its-

'Phone 1628.Contractor.

Mr. Price was

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULT*

dtR f-'town crew named the Austin, t*»* Insist on this Trademark for
dtebanded He was the latest in the London finished second and the Oxford four McLarens from Sand Cove. ™ own sake,
aisoannea. ne a 1 fnnr in і bird nosition Longshore crew from the United StavMi A
Гуа1и1ьГ^га^Єт » After the races the crew remained and the Paris crew competed. Tn.^noh.rter, Hebwtuon, Allison, Ltd. s

LOCAL NEWS LEAGUE BROUGHT TO 
CLOSE LAST ЕЇЕЕЄ

Millinery opening at M. M1. Dever1», 
es» Mail» et.. N. $)., Tuesday and Wed
nesday, March 30th and 31st.

Trimmed hats тог $1.00. 75 Germain 
Bt, opposite Trinity Church.

TO cure a heaûeene 1» ten. minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 John the Baptist Team 

Defeat St. Peter’s— 
League Standing

St

seats.
Maritime Rug "Works dean carpets 

promptly. Phone M-1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. ' Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. ÏS-2-tf

On the alleys of the Victoria Ath
lete Ciub last evening the Inter-Society 
League was brought to a close whs* 
the St John the Baptist team defeated 
the 8t. Peter’s by a score of 1228 to 
1219. On points the teams split even, 
each taking two.

The St. Peter's captured the first 
string by two points. They, however, 
met defeat on the second string and 
tied on the third. On the last string: 
the teams tied with a score of 415. The 
St. Peter’s, however, came out vic
torious on the final string.

The result was as follows:
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

Doherty. ... .. 75 74 86 235
Gillen.. ..
Crowley..
Hurley. ..
Foohey.., .. .. 79

■
Millinery Opening at A. DeForest’s, 

146 Waterloo street. Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 30th and 31st. 26-8-4

1.... i\ 45 T
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at lingar's. Tel.
68. * ;i ' ' ; : *■

Miss Campbell, 55 Germain Street, 
will hold her millinery opening Tues
day, March- 23, and. following days.

, 20-3 65 • i-f
; ; ' ->■

V • • •

The man out of work hue not used tne
most effective means of securing em
ployment until he has used the “want”
ad». ,

.... 84 79 78 241
. .. 97 82 78 257
.... 84 76 91 251

80 82 241- -T<"t
Don’t miss the great bargain sale of 

general dry goods and boots and shoes j 
at N. J. LaHood, 282 Brussels St. Sale 
naw oif. _ '. . .

41$ $91 415 1226 
ST- PETER’S.

Cronin..................  86 77 81 244
Mahoney.............. 88 84 83 256
•Downing..............  82 74 91 247
Doherty., .. .. 97 78 84 257
McIntyre.............  68 72 7* 216

26-3-6

Want » good horao ? A “want" ad. 
wH! give you the oheloe of the boot 
•took

421 383 415 1219
The league standing was announcedThe death occurred at an early hour 

this morning of Viola, youngest daugh- ! last evening by Joseph Fitzgerald, the 
ter of Harry L. and Eva Codner. V manager of the alleys. It la os fol-

' lows:
League Standing.

. PKe» Cured In 6 to 14 Ожуо
ТАЛО OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 day*
i;r nv-uty refunded. 60c.

—--------—----------------

John K. Parsons, who bias conducted 
a stove and tinsmith business on 
Charlotte stret tor the peat fifteen 

' years, hoe sold Mis stack to W, A. 
Stelper & Co., and has accepted a po
sition with R. D. Coles.

Won. Lost. P.C,
11. L. В................................. 29" H .726
St. John the Baptist.26... 16 .625
St. Peter’s.. . . 21 19 

. 16 24
.624

St. Joseph’s...
Knights of Columbus. . 16 
C. Mi. В. А,.,* і.

.400
24 .400

IS 27 .325

SUNDAY SERVICES

Tbs purity, flavor and strength of 
“Salada” Tea make It IncomparablySJX rr zjz r*”»
more economical than other teas. 129 East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 

'• ; - B.D., minister; Sabbath service» 11
Special Saturday attractions at M. »• m- ^nd 7 P- m = Sabbath school and 
cpwxax xvwy « adult Bible class at 2.30; T. P. S. C. B.

meats on Monday,evening at 8 o’clock. 
Midweek prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial 

l welcome to ail.

PRESBYTERIAN.

R. A-’s today. WiMiterwear bargains ln 
Ladles' Room. Special offering of new 
Blouse Waists ip. Silk Room, and a 
•hairing of moderately priced Trim
med Hate in Mhinery Dlapt

#AMUSEMENTS
У

PI

UITkEL 87111 Bi88er Hit
Harry Bennett’s Success

і •—Everybody simply delighted—
Lauder’s Latest

“When I Get Back Again To Bonnie Scotland”
Also “Stop Ye’rfe Ticklin’ Jock ”

wu4

4 —NEW PICTURES TODAY—4
ANNIE EDWARDS and ED. COURTNAIS

Mr. Bennett and the Children Saturday
I IN Ml .......... і- ТТГ-------------------------------------------

і
Wbethe'r you get your 

Suhper, or not, Don’t 
Miss this Sale at

Rev. David Long will be the speaker 
at the boys’ meeting ln the Y. M. C. 
A. building on Sunday morning at ten 

We offer One Hundred Dollars He- o’clock All boys ere welcome, 
ward for any case of Catarrh that . men ere Invited to be premot at the 
cafinot be cured by- Hall’s Catarrh fireside song service In, the association 
Cure. ; building on Sunday evening at half-

F. J; CHBNBY A CO., Toledo, O. past eight. An enjoyable tiervloe is 
We the undersigned have known F. I assured.

J. Cheney for the list 16 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by hie Arm. — —V

How’s This?
Ail

j Colonel Turner of the Salvation 
: Army assisted by Brigadier end Mrs.

Collier, will conduct, a series of special 
і meetings In the cdtedel on Charlotte 
! street this evening and all day tomor
row. They will be oasis ted by a num
ber of local officers. Much interest Is 
being displayed and doubtless the 
services will be marked with a large 
attendance.

WaMing, Klnhan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testl- j 
montais sent free. Price 75 cents per j 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

,

Exmouth St. Methodist church, Rev. 
Take Hall's Family PHIS for constipa- t Samuel Howard, B.D., pastor. 9.30

j e.m., union meeting of classes in upper
_ _ _  ----- j class room; Rev. H. A. Brown will

The stream of customers at the TTn- preach both morning and evening; 11 
Jon Clothing Store’s going out of bust- a m gubject, "The Potter;” 7 p. m. 
ness sale, all this forenoon, testify as “The Atonement." Sunday school at 
to the great values which they are 2.30 o’clock. All the services will be of 
giving in men’s and boys’ clothing and an evangelistic character, 
furnishings. 26 and 26 Charlotte St. Is 
the place.

tion.
- r-

The members of the Thistle Curling 
Club will attend their customary an- 

Chief of Police Foster vof the Grand nual divine service ln St. Mary's 
Trunk Pacific came in last night on church tomorrow. On invitation of the 
the Boston express. Mr,' Foster report- I chaiplain of the club, Rev. Dr. Ray
ed the seizure at Claire yesterday of | mond, the members will attend service 
$850 worth of liquor, the property of , at 11 a. m. They will assemble at the 
Charles Leveque,’ against whom an in- rink aqd march to the church. All the 
formation has been laid. A hearing old members of the olijib are extended 
before Commissioner Farris has been, a hearty welcome.
•ailed for Thursday. At the St. John Presbyterian church 

special services wilt be held from Sun
day, March 28th, to Sunday, April 4th. 
On Sunday the 28th, at 7.30 .p. m. the 
subject will be “The Christian Church,” 
by the pastor; Monday, "The Chris
tian Life—Its Naturalness," the pas
tor; Tuesday, “The Christian Life—Its

On the C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, which will reach port today or 
Sunday are a party of 250 immigrants, 
which the Salvation, Army are bring
ing to Canada. The party Is reported 
to be a "flue., healthy lot. A large num
ber of applications tot men have been. . _ .
received by the Arniy from persons Heroism,” R®^_ A '
both in the Maritime Provinces and the Wednesday, The Christian Life—Its 
west. It is the intention to have the Beauty,” Prof. J. W. FAlconer, B.B: 
majority of the party settle in this , Thursday, The Ohrlstlan Lifc—-Ite 
orovince Gain," the pastor; Friday, The Chrls-
P - tian Life—Its Consécration," Rev.A. A.

The expert Corsetiere Miss Model- J Graham, B.D. 
land, of the celebrated "Bias Filled 
Corsets," Is to be in St. John during 
next week. All Itftose Interested in hav
ing the correct corset for the present „ThJMSe men» «aid Sherlock Holmes, 
Style of dress and appreciate the value ,<are collier8 you can tell It by their 
of a proper expert fitting, will welcome att|tuae."
Mies McptelJSroTs visit to Bt. John. The „ШЄП, very Clean in White shirts 
6he is malting F. W. Daniel & Com- . anfj black overcoats, squatted oni their 
pany'a store, Charlotte street, her 
headquarters.

MINERS ON THE CORNER.

heels on a sunny corner.
'Any other men,” continued Holmes, 

"would stand- They would lean against 
the lamppost or the wooden Indian of 
the tobacconist. But these, men, in the 

. .. low galleries or tunnels of coal mints, 
The window arrangement of the for lapk of space muat work seated 

ÎDunlap Cooke Co. which hae been the on their heels—equaittingr, as we say. 
subject of very favorable comment, j Anfl positiqn, Which would be- 
wUl contain a number of new and came a torture to you or me in five 
•trlkingly attractive novelties In eus- ! mlnut )s tl> themi from long usage, 
turn es, Ostrich and Marabout Stoles comfortal)le and customary. It is their 
and Muffs next week from late Pan- ! 
elan novelties, shown only in the lead- j 
Ing fashion centres. These will Inter
est the ladites, who seem So delighted 
■with the Dunlap Cooke method of

’A HANDSOME WINDOW* DU SPLAY.

favorite position at all times.
"Hence when you see men idling on 

their heels on the street corners you 
can always set them down as miners. 
If they are .bowlegged the case against 

flowing exclusive things in costumes, them ,, d()ubly str0ng.” 
coats, dresses end neckwear.

£
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Only One -BROMO QUININE,” tbat Is ^
on everyI

25c

;

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve 
Prices Low.

R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SMYTHE 8T„ " 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Delivered in bulk or in bags.

I■

TWO

\
I s

9

POOR DOCUMENT і

Wide Silk Ribbons, Blue, 
Black, White, Pink,

19o, yd
Plaid Dress Goods, for

Children’s Wear,
29o. yard

Whits Cotton Night
gowns. Hamburg and 
Lace Trimmed,

English Long Cloth, 12c
quality, 100- yard

98c

ASK m COUPONS
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TO LET.—Large front room, with A great general was taking his regl- .. 
board. 15 Orange street- 28-1-tf ment Into action. He sent forward a

detail of men to make gaps in a rail 
fenee to avoid the heavy loss sure to 
result If the whole body of men paused 

, to tear it down.
The coolest and finest man in ttie de

tail was a young soMier who had never 
been under fire before. When he began 
pulling down the fenee he fancied he 

WANTED—Position of trust In city had disturbed a nest of hornets as he season has apparently opened unoffl- 
or country by gentleman with good thought he heard them singing fiercely cially judging by the activity notice- 
references. Address Trust, Star Office.

25-3-6

JUKE ME 00T TO 
THE BALL Ж

WANTED

WANTED.—One unfurnished room; 
state rent. Box 649 Star office.

26-3-6 BOSTON, March 26— Die baseball

But the lad was not able on the playgrounds and vacantabout his ears.
going to run from hornets when there lots. The college baseball season open- 

WANTED—Orders for whitewashing, was more serious business ahead, 
kalsomining amd paper hanging. Or- і Ignoring the angtry insects he open- ing off. The National and American 
ders left at J. D. Turner's, Union St., ed the fence and rejoined the regiment Leasue teams are playing practice 
Smith's Fish Store, Sydney St., and without 'being stung: games in the South and will, begin the
P. Bushfan’s, 3 Union Alley, promptly In a day or two he was surprised to official season in about two weeks. The

weather here is spring like amd season

ed on Wednesday with Princeton lead- *

23-3-6 hear that he was to be promoted.
“But,” he saidi, modestly, “I don’t able, 

think I deserve promotion over the 
, others.”

“My boy," replied the general, “I 
saw you pull down that fence. You 
were the coolest man under fire I ever ton Tea Party.

attended.
WANTED.—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 or $25 per week, 
for illustrated booklet and full parti
culars.
Montreal.

COLONAL IGNORAMUSES.

Bend The patriot® were holding the Bos*,-

MONTREAL SUPPLY CD., 
23-3-6 “But," they were asked, “don’t yousaw!"

The man gasped, stared and turned understand that the tax doesn’t fall
on the consumer?”

Obdurately stupid, they continued to 
heave the stuff overboard.

AGENTS WANTED—Good profits, pale.
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 
per week, Ontario Seed Co., 90 King ! grammar, “Was then wasp bullets?” 
St., Waterloo, Ont.

“What,” he exclaimed, regardless of
'!22-3-6

AMUSEMENTS. BIG DAY THE NICKEL TODAY. 'BUTTER TIKES 
I BIG SLIP

This is the great day for the children 
at the Nickel and parents should send 
their little ones bright and early after , 

і dinner. There will be more of those j 
secret snapshots taken of the wee 
boys and girls as they enter the^thea- 
tre and Harry Bennett will sing his 
Bonnie Scotland song three times dur
ing the afternoon. He will appear in 
the full regimentals of the 4Sth High
landers. The picture bill will be more 
than ordinarily good.

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE AT THE 
PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.

For next week the managment of the 
Princess announce two big Vaudeville 
acts. Miller and Russell in that very 
funny comedy sketch, “The Lunatic 
and the Girl.” In this act Miller and 
Russell Introduce some very fine ec
centric dancing. The next act on the 
bill is Gardner Towel, a dandy acro
bat and hts trained dog. The Princess 
is making a great name for itself in 
presenting to the people of St. John 
some vaudeville that Is away above 
the average. The acts booked by this 
house have got to be good or they will 
not be kept. The management have 
made a hard and fast rule to close

Householders will delight to hear 
that the price of butter has shown a 

same bill will be put on with the ex- ' marked decrease during the past week, 
eeptien of the special matinee pic— The price asked is 20 to 22 cents *on 
tures. On Monday Mr. Bennett will tub butter and 25 cents for pound rolls, 
sing Harry Lauder’s funny boy-song, This Is considerably cheaper than dur- 
The Saftest o’ the Family. Last night, ing the same season in previous years, 
in spite of the weather .the Nickel did jn fact many dealers appear confident 
a -rushing business and Mr. Bennett that the high prices have faded1 away 
was encored time and again. and In future good quality at low

price may be looked for.
In other lines the market is quite

hank

Tonight the

any act that does not come up to ex
pectations. So you see when they an- 
nounce a good act everybody can rest 
assured that it is good. There will also 
be the regular bill of pictures next will be offered today at the Unicue. There is a big demand for veal, but
week and an illustrated ballaxl hr Five Interesting pictures are being the quantity is limited. Ten to four-
Mr. Waterall. If possible attend the shown, together with Mr. Killcoime’s teen cents per pound by the carcase І» 
matinee. best song hit, Rocked in the Cradle of the price asked.

the Deep. At the Stroke of Twelve,
the feature picture, is one of the a well known market’ dealer inform-
most dramatic ever shown in the city, ed The Suq last evening that the ool4

і and during its showing last evening
ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two the audience frequently burst into en- ket . 

double rooms with board. TOURAINE thusiastic applause.
HOUSE, 75 King St.

A SPLENDID SATURDAY PRO-' 
GRAMME AT THE UNIQUE. strong. The usual meats are on 

An exceptional matinee programme and prices show but slight variation.

In connection with tlhe butter supply

storage butter was also on the mar-

Lettuce and radishes and other green 
stock are now arriving. About slxBr 
cents a dozen is- being asked in some 
quarters.

Potatoes are bringing from $1.25 to 
$1.75 a barrel; turnips, 80 cents; beets 
and carrots, $1.50.

Yesterday’s storm cleared away what 
little snow remained on the roads. 
Wheels are now being used to convey 
the produce to market.

і The matinee programme will be a 
18-3-1 mo. ■ full hour long, and besides the big 

feature mentioned, will Include two 
dramas, one scenic picture and one 
comedy. Watch Monday’s papers for 

TO LET—One furnished front room, і an all feature programme, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 EHiott Row. 18-3-lmo

DEADLY HORNETS. .15-2-tf.
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

The One That Buzzed About the 
Young Soldiers Ears.

3-4

COLONIES’ OFFER OF AID
the meantime large popular subscript 
tions are being raised for the construc
tion of battleships. The disposition of 
Canada to offer naval assistance, with 
possibly one or two Dreadnoughts, is 
welcomed as a further evidence of col- 
onlol and Imperial loyalty.

Whether It will be feasible for the 
colonies to control the movements of 
Iheir warships In time of peace, naval 
expert з are not prepared to say. But 
it is thought that a plan could be de
vised by which the colonial Dread
noughts, while a part of the British 
navy, would be assigned to duty In 
colonial waters.

In the aggregate the colonies could 
probably furnish six Dreadnoughts in 
case of emergency, in addition to the 
fourteen vessels of this type contem
plated by the programme of the ad
miralty.

LONDON, March 26,—At the admir
alty office great Interest was manifest
ed today in the report that Canada 
would make an offer of naval assist
ance to Great Britain and that the 
feeling among the Canadian Ministers 
was favorable to the building of one, 
and possibly two Dreadnoughts. This, 
with the actual and prospective offer 
of similar Dreadnoughts from other 
British coloniles, notably New Zealand 
and Australia, has opened up new pos
sibilities of naval expansion, 
from the naval aspect of the matter, 
the willingness of the colonies to con
tribute naval assistance gives a prac
tical view to the long-cherished dream 
of Imperial federation in which the 
mother country and her colonies will 
have a common Interest.

The naval programme outlined by 
the first lord of the admiralty contem
plates that the home government shall 
have fourteen vessels of the Dread
nought type by the end of next year. 
Since Uhls programme was announced 
New Zealand's offer of a Dreadnought, 
fully equipped and without cost to tile 
home government, has been officially 
accepted. The New Zealand offer also 
contemplated the gift of a second 
Dreadnought if events make it neces
sary. The Australian commonwealth, 
while not making the specific offer of 
a Dreadnought,, has given assurance 
that Australia’s resources will be at 
the disposal of the home government 
in time of emergency.

The Australian people, not content 
with this action, are urging the com
monwealth government to make a spe
cific offer of a Dreadnought, and in

Aside

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street. North German 

Lloyd
1-3-1 mo

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off, clotllng, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, gums, revolvers, 
tools, sltatis, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

!і .
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan» 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sue» 
day excepted), as follow»;

large, Fiat nd Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Eqtrtpped with Wireless end Submarine Signals
WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 

paid for South African land script. AU 
veterans who have received their war- • 
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box C04, Star . 
office.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, іTo ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Express Sailings Tuesdays *t (10 a.m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN 
••Kronprinzessin Cecilie" “Krouprinz Wilhelm'' 
"Kaiser Wilhelm II.»'“Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse*•

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave»
і Island Yard)............
I No. 2—Expreesfor Halifax, Camps 

beilton, Point du Cbene, and Pic-

4.*

7.0*. tou.............................................................
} No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
і Halifax and Pictou.........................
I No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. S—Express for Sussex............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.04 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

■ Sydneys and Halifax

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays at (10 a.m.) to
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
•'George Washington"(new) -Grosser Kurfucrst" 
‘•Print Friedrich Wilhelm'* ••Barbarossa" 
“Friedrich der Crosse” ••Bremen"

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (n a.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA 

••Berlin" (new) “Neckar" -‘Prinxess Irene" 
“Koenigin Luise" "Koenig Albert"
Connections Encircling the Glebe

Travelers' Checks pood all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., Genersl Agents

5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

12.40
1S.1S
,17.1$

FULL
SET

іa

fuRA^ÇUt Wik:

28.28
We have a scientific formula whldi 

render» the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5w

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, і 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-

8.30ton
No. 135— Suburban Express from

Hampton..................... ..................
j No. 7—Express from Sussex ..

I ; No. 133—Express from Montreal,
Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 13.4S

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar
rives at Island Yard) .................. 16.04

No. £5—Express from Halifax, 
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

MILLTOWN MAN WEDS SECRETLY I 7.54
.. 9.04

IGold Crowns 
Bridge Work BOSTON, Mar. 26,—Their relatives і ; 
Teeth Without Plate...» ... 33 and $5. were surprised today to learn that '
Gold Filling............
Other Filling..........

.... 31 Uft Miss Winnifred B. Fales, the 19 year

........ SOcta, old daughter of William H. Fales. of
■ Lynn, and Clarence E. Maher, of Mill- 

town, N. B., had been married secret- 
| ly last Wednesday by Rev. Arthur E. 

і Harriman, of East Baptist church, 
і Lynn. The groom is an electrical en-

17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

і daily), (Arrivée at Island Yard). 4.04 
; gineer and he and his bride will live In j A1I traln3 r6n by Atlantic Standar* 
I New Brunswick. tTlme; 24. o'clock midnight.

!

The King Dental Parlors 21.24
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DS. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop!

■

ROOMS AND BOARDING

OLD ENGLAND WELCOMES

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

I

Star.

WANTED—Boarders. A few board
ers can be accommodated at The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, Prince Wil
liam St.

f.A/L^OA 1 >.

2-3-6
WANTED TO BUY—.Heavy work 

horse. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, 
’Phene 1623. I

WANTED—Three or tour active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

РЩв
a

Going Out of 
BusinessRED TAG SALE

Tie UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE COMMENCES
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 27TH

z

ALL THE IMMENSE STOCK OF

Men and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
Will be Cleared Out at Less than Tire Sale Prices.

This is everybody's opportunity to buy their spring and summer supplies at 
about HALF PRICES. The whole stock will be cleared out by 

April 17th. Everything that men and boys wear except boots.

Have a dandy line of Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, Straps, Etc,

Every one will be surprised when they see how the prices are marked 
cut away down. If you are anxious to save money, attend the bonafide going 
out of business sale.

і

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 СВАМ.0ПЕ STREET.

Classified AdvertisementsI
BUSINESS CARDS HOUSE TO LET—At 34 Wellington 

Row. Large garden, good cellar. C. O. 
! McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

Scotch Hard Coal delivered in bine 
ground floor. Jumbo #6.V5. other sizes 
,$7.99, 11 bags to ton. For cash only in 
-one or more ton lots. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVjpRN. Agent. 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- 
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussel» St.

27-3-tf.

TO LETT—Self contained flat of seven 
large rooms, bath room, hot and cold 
water. A new house. Apply 281 Guil-

20-3-6ford St., W. E.
TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im

provements, electric light *nd bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tt.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
,Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
,Heels attached 35c. I-l-OStf. TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,
16-2-tf.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

Pugsley building.
TO LET—Middle flat of new house 

on Brittain street. Ail modern improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.
t

30—1—3 moe. Brittain street.o\ e
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Bollder.Stucco work In all its branche», 
m uni
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf.

on St. Estimates furnished.
;li. St. James street.U-10-tt.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, at 20
23-3-6.

8. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

Horsfleld street.
TO I,ET—Steam heated room, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 
24-2-tf.4J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

■oft coal». Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

TO LETT—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.
19 -2-tf.SCOTT.

“Three Removes are as 
Bad as a Fire”

lot of trutk.
Make on# wove do. GeuMotd 

fa, eu» .

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tf.
Tel. 712

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electretypers, 69 Water street. 
6t. Johc, N. B. Telephone 982.

«Иissesassr* TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf

t ew

E. LAW. Watchmaker. S Coburg St. 270 Brittain St.mb і» e. w. kkm$

dl l LA I IONS V ALAN I -i fcMAL E OABVILL HALL
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Must have references. Apply 
evenings, MRS. H. E. ELLIS, 86 Duke

26-3-6

FOR SALE TO LEI
CARVILLSt.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.
Wanted—A competent girl for FOR SALE.—English baby Carriage, 

general housework No Washing in use 8 monttls опіу. w1u sel1 £or
Must be well recommended. Apply ' ,1200- Apply at 4 Cliarlea - 
to Mrs. Edward L- Rising 62 Queen j

26—3 tf

TO LET—Upper flat. Water St., near , 
Ludlow St. 9 nice rooms with toilet. ! 
Apply 
Water St.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Ap
ply 29 St. Paul St.

SAMUEL MAXWELL. 76 
25-3-6 SITUA IIONS VACAN1 — MALE

8L FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap- 

GIRLS WANTED—At once, ,to work ply G M; HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
on sewing machines. Also hand sew
ers. Steady work. Well paid. Also girl 
to do housework. Apply KAPLAN,
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain St.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal-22-3-6
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Boyai Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specific®. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
worjc for you. $25 a week and expen- 

TO LET—Throe small tenements. In- I ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
quire of E. C. WILSON, 123 Queen St. < JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

London, Ontario

St. Telephone Main 2266. FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle
22-3-6.26-3-tf. street.

FOR SALE—Helntzman Co. Plano 
for sale at great bargain. Cost $450.00.

__________________________________ ___ 9 months in use, Chair and lot of mu-
WANTED — Competent nursemaid. ’ sic. Address Box 648, Star Office.

25-3-6

, TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 
bath, wired, all improvements, heated. 
Apply 110 Victoria street.

I
25-3-6 !

22-3-6

Reference required. Apply MRS.
WALTER GILBERT. 145 Charlotte | FQR gALE CHEAP—Black mare

_; nine years old, guaranteed sound and
WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. Ap- kind, good roadster. Apply Star Office, 

ply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House
23-3-6

24-3-6 6-U-tfSt.
TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply

24-3-6
AGENTS—We Avant a good man or 

woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
«•cut. profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, . Canada.

33 White St.
23-3-6.

TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 
toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.

fîlock, third floor. FOR SALE—Side spring buggy, iea- 
WANTED—An experienced salesgirl ther top, end spring open carriage, 

for millinery store. Apply Milliner);, good as new. Walter S. Potts, North
23-3-6

13-,3-tt.

TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
Б nice rectne; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street.

11-3-tf
TO I ET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

street, from May 1 Inquire Б. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

Box 645, eare of Star. 22-3-tf. Market Street. Phone 291.
WANTED—Cook and Housemaid. 

Aply 104 Union street.
FOR SALE.—Furniture, Rugs and 

22-3-tf. Carpets, Duchess Range, Beds and 
WANTED—Girl for general housed Bedding, Sewing Machine, Crockery

and Glassware, everything for house-
9-1-t-t-ztf.

Mork. Apply 127 Duke street. 20-3-tf. . , , ..------ --------- ----------------------- ---------  keeping, used less than four months.
WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen seen any day after 4 p. m. 274 Prin- 

work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester ces3 street
18-3-12

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

23-3-6 WANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-I-tf
St. TO LET—New salf contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
hot Avater heating. Ready

FOR SALE—Cheap, top buggy, in 
J. W. HUNTER, 36 

23-3-6
WANTED.—Table girl.

TON HOUSE.
~WANTED— Girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-3-tf.

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Abply HENDERSON & HUNT. 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

Apply CLIF- ! r-ood condition. 
11-3-tf Mltlldge Avenue. set tubs,

about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,
1-3-tf.

QUICK RIDDANCE OF CHINESE 
POLITIC ANS.FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $1S0. 
Apply T. II. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

99 Wright street.
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 

otri’ford St. West. Apply 143 Guilford A certain eunuch, Tseng, having In- 
St West or 107Vi Princess St., City. terferod In politics, has been deported

4-2-tf. from the palace.
25-2-tf
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Tenantless houses soon go to ruin. If 
house, find a tenant by 

rent” ad
you’ve an empty 
means of а ‘тог :

The importance of classified ads is out 
of all proportion to their size.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
AND MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

MONTREAL

Lv. HALIFAX,
•• TRURO..................10.10 “
“ MONCTON,........2.40 p, m.
“ ST.JOHN.............. 6.00 “

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8.40 a. m.

. 6.16 a. m.

STANDARD HIGH GRADE EQUIPMENT-EXCELLENT DINING CAR SERVI OB 

W-B. HOWARD, D P.A., Q.P.K.. BT. JOHN, N. B.___________________
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SPORTING MATTERS.EVERY GONE IN 1RS BODY 
BROKEN OY MACHINERY FERGUSON 

& PAGE.
SATUROAV SEMEÏTEAN UNWOHTST ATTITUDE.THE 8T. JOHN STAR 1» published by 

ТИДІ BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
<1*6.) at flt. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

If it is true that those whom the 
goda would destroy they fliet make 
mad; we may ex$eot vary ehortfcr to 
see the finish of suite a large num
ber of members of the Common Ooun- 
cll. The majority of those who com* 

the Treasury Board deliberately

I
R

LHANER3.s
e

I stopped to «peak to a man for a 
moment the other day end he moved 
a step or two to leer against a post or 
wall while we talked.

If I had been a well known bore who 
would buttonhole a man and talk him 
to death I would not have wondered 
at hie wanting to lean against some
thing for support. Or If he had been 
a consumptive or a convalescent out 
for an airing and wanted to rest while 
he talked, I would have excused him. 
But he was a young, strong man, and 
did not need support as much as I 
did. And then I knew that he be
longed to the great army of leanera. 
Men and women who are always 
looking for something to lean against 
Physically, mentally and morally.
' The physical leaning habit Is an ac
quired one, and when men and wo
men are In normal health, they only 
need the good strong backbone God 
has given them for their support.

The easy chair with its high, well 
cushioned back, was originally made 
for invalids, tired females, and feeble 

But It came into general

63.00 « year. son Weal on left here at 6.05 this 
morning on hits walk to the Pacific 
coast, drenching rain was falling at 
the time and still continues mixed 
with snow. The roads are very heavy. 
Weston hopes to reach Otoan tonight 
and to spend Sunday there.

CHICAGO, March 27,—'Rumors of a 
purse of *25,000 for a meeting between 
Frank Goteh and Geo. Hackensomidt 
in Australia tor the heavyweight 
wrestling championship of the world 
have taken shape. Mr. Sanderson of 
the Sanderson 
which is promoting the meting, is here 
and has received a cable from his 
partner making an offer of $25,000 for 
the contest to take place at Melbourne 
next November during the Melbourne 
cup race week. Hackensohmldt al
ready has consented to the terms and 
Qotch’S signature to all that Is needed.

PITTSBURG, Pa., .March 27.—C. 
M. Daniels of New York in a 220 yard 
swim at the East Liberty Aquatic 
Club last night In a national cham
pionship event clipped three Seconds 
off the world's record held for the last 
thré years by Kieman of Australia, 
and made the distance in seven sec
onds less than It has ever been made 
before in America.
2.253-6.

Suicide During InsiDltr—Scltoofier Aston 
—Alleged Conspirator Acquitted— 

School Teacher’s Suicide.

LIVERPOOL!, March 27.—The Grand 
National Steeplechase of 3,000 sover
eigns for live year olds and upwards, 
distance about four miles and 856 
yards, was won yestedray by James 
Hennessy'e Lutteur Third.
Farrs Judas was second, and F. Bib- 
toy's Caubeen was third.
32 runners, the largest field on re
cord. The victory of the French horse 
was not a surprise, as Lutteur Third 

always prominent In the betting. 
The starting prices were as follows:

On Lutteur Third, 100 to 8 against; 
on Judas, 33 to 1 against, and Caubeen 
20 to 1 against.

OMAHA. Neb., March 27. — Frank 
Gotch, the world’s champion wrestler, 
defeated John PerrelU, Introduced as 
the champion of Italy, in a one sided 
match last night, Gotch winning both 
falls in 12 and 9 minutes respectively.

CHICAGO, March 27.—A new world's 
amateur ’Indoor record- for the Mara
thon distance of 26 miles 385 yards 
was set last night by Sidney Hatch of 
Chicago who won In 2.44,00 1-5 from a 
field of seventy starters. The former 
record was 2.54.45 2-5 and was held by 
Mâtt Maloney, thé Eastern amateur

BUFFALO, March 27.—Edward Pay-

1

\TELEPHONES:— 

b BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
jrnrrORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

pose
went out of their way on Thursday 
evening to Insult a delegation which 
appeared, before tiwen for the purpose 
of presenting a matter of interest to 

large numtoer of citizens. This

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.B. w.

ST. JOHN STAR. OMBRVTLLE, Mass., March 26.— 
Elmer EL Jackson, an engineer’s help
er, was caught on a shafting he was 
repairing laite today ait the plant of 
the New England Dressed Meat and 
Wool Company, and his body was 
whirled around until practically every 
bone was broken. Jackson was 49 
years old, single, and came from 
China, Maine. He had been employed 
at the plant for twelve years.

BANGOR, Me., March 28,—In what 
is supposed to have been, a temporary 
fit of insanity, Fred Palmer, a travel
ling vendor of spectacles, who hails 
from Beverly, Mass., cut his throat 
with a small pocket knife about three 
o'clock thie afternoon at the home cf 
his father-in-law, John Mlulligan, 301

few

There were
I a very

delegation was compceed of Hoa. A. 
T. Dunn, Collector of 
Mr. T. H. Belyea*

ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 27, 1908. Customs;

MEN’S LACEDf Vincent syndicate,Collector of 
Dr. N. R. Colter,

wee
Inland Revenue;
Post Office Inspector; Mr. A. J. G roes, 

of the railway mail service; Mr.

DIME NOVELS.

BOOTSA few days ago, In an endeavor to 
ascertain It possible, something of the 
extent of interest manifested by young 
boys la dime novels, a member of the 
Star staff walked to Indlantown. Ôn 
the streets traversed, were more than 
a dozen shops In which this class of 
literature was exposed for scale. With 
one exception every window In which 
the novels were displayed, had its 
group Of young lads, reading with 

intentness the titles of the books

head
L. R. Rose, Terminal Agent for the 
I. c. R.; P. C. Sharkey, wharfinger 
and prominent labor leader, andi Mr.
M. Kelley, also influential In labor
circles Surely these gentlemen, aside 
from all deference due them because 
of the body they represented, were 
entitled to ordinary decent treatment men.
by reason of their own standing In the use when » lazy man's sick wife got a 
community. Yet the £ £?»*£ £ °L sS

Treasury Board, practically without down Jn K mJ found, it m comfortable 
exception, efiuw flt to wiut> theee dele- that when ehe came back he only 
gatce, to openly sneer at tl* request made feeble pretence of giving It back 
they made and In fact to treat them to her. When ehe died he was sorry,

" . «cercelv worthy hut he leaned back Into her easy tihalras though theyj^ scareely worthy ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he 3Uppoeed
of attention. This is hardly what hJe dear wlfe WM sitting on a throne
might be looked for from a body of now^ an(j her chair would be a greet
representatives choeen to act In the | comfort to him An his loneliness.

citizens. This ie hardly

I FOR

Working or 
Every Day Wear

$2.00,2.35, 2.50,2.75, 
2.05, $3.00

Main street. Death resulted a 
minutes later.

Palmer, who was about 35 years of 
age, is survived by hie wife and by a 
few relaties who reside in Beverly.

NIBWBURYPDRT, Mass., March 26. 
—Wlord was received her» tonight that 
the Boston schooner Newell B. Hawes 
of Boston, which had been taking on 
a cargo of sand In Ipswich Bay, went 
ashore on the southerly end of Plum 
Island early today during the heavy 
storm. Captain Thomas Hasson and 
crew of two men are safe. The vessel 
is fast in the earnd, but It ie believed 
that she can 'be pulled off when the 
weather moderates.

NEW YORK, March 26.—After five 
minutes’ deliberation late today the 
jury in the trial of George R. Sçrug- 
ham of Cincinnati and Ohas. Stirrup, 
charged with conspiracy in connection 
with the election of trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Company In 
1906, found the defendants not guilty.

BOSTON, March 26.—The body of 
Joelah M. Kagan, junior mast»» of 
the German Roxbury High School for 
many years, and a graduate of Harv
ard College in the class of 1894, was 
found dead In a room at the Ameri
ca House late today. The man had 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
in the head with a revolver and, had 
been deed several days.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 26.—It was 
stated here today that the wages of 
employes of the Republic Iran and 
Steel Company would toe* reduced be
ginning April 1st, 'but the amount of 
the reduction has not been made pub-

His time wassome
and commenting among themselves as 
to the probable nature of the stories. 
The whlk was a revelation, for al
though considerable had been heard as 

of the dime novel LIME RURNING AS AN ART.: to the prevalence 
habit, all the printed statements in 

have brought homeexistence could not 
the truth with such compelling force 

half hour of .personal ex-

or aWhen I see a young man 
healthy, strong young woman looking 
In the morning hours for physical eup- 

, port before golf, beee ball and piano 
seek re-election. Aside altogether paying have tired them out, I think 
from the object for which tile dele- of brains on strike, as Well as hack-

Board was a dire* insult not only to physically Is the man who knows noth- 
the six hundred civil servants of St. (ng of forain weariness from overworic-

Solid Leather Innersoles and 
Counters Made on G004 

Fitting Lasts

interests of 
what might have been expected from 

- aldermen who in a lew weeks willes did that 
parlance. Not only were boys found 

in discussions of the 
girls employed

time of the moon, and the same season 
of the year, and fed to a facsimile 
kiln on the same day toy the same man 
with same rapidity will make the same 
amount of lime provided they are both 
perfectly «sound and equally dry; no 
odds whether one is fourteen years old 
and the other five months, or whether 

is cured by the act of man and

KBN'NBBECASIS, Mar. 27, 1909. 

To the Star:—
Whereas it is the claim of men In 

the beutneea that wood ittiat has died 
in the tree standing, or been blown 
down and lain for some time and cured 
or dried by the elements, or further 
yet that wood that has been cut in 
the green state though piled so it is 
protected from the elements for two or 
three years, will not produce an equal 
amount of lime with wood that has 
been cut under the earn» conditione 
and burned while green or before It Is 
fully cured, or dry:- (Remember we 
refer to perfectly sound wood in all 
cases.)

And whereas It Is further claimed 
that some ranks of wood cut and cured 
to the limit desired win turn out from 
one-quarter to on*-third more 
than other ranks treated In like man
ner, ,

And whereas It is a fact that not 
only logic but facts also are often mis
leading, it toeing tru* that a man ' 
possession of part of" the facts and Ig
norant of one or more points bearing 
upon the question Is sure to be sadly 
deceived in his conclusions,

And whereas one nut or bolt over
looked in the construction of Є ma
chine will confound the operator.

Therefore resolved, that two ranks of 
wood of the same length, height, 
width, interstice, size of sticks, spe
cies, number' of knots size of knots, 
depth of sap-ting, cut in the same

deeply interested 
dime novels, but even 
BS clerks In stores were observed slt- 

foehind the counter reading those 
This condition would scarcely 

who did not look for

ting
stories, 
be noticed by one FrancisiVaughan !?

■
John, but to the thousands of other | |ng It. 
citizens Who are supporting the move
ment 
сотеє.

one
the other cured by the elements, or 
“deadwood,” as it Is called.

Now let us call attention to a few 
scientific facta A lime-burner Is a 
chemist of the highest order without 
any knowledge of the laws or rules of 
chemistry. When he produces lime he 
does not change the characteristic na
ture of anything, he does not destroy 
anything, he does not create anything. 
He simply takes a piece of rock and by 
a process takes certain elements out 

Ume of It and adds other elements to it. It 
Is then no more rock but a compound 
with certain characteristics desired In 
the economy of man. Now the elements 
In that compound were contained in 

In I the rock in tiie wood and pert of them 
were obtained from A source that the 
unsophisticated lime-burner has over
looked-, provided he knows anything 
about it: and that source is the atmos
phere. The atmosphere play*' a part In 
aM chemical affinity. Here on the 
shores of the Bay of Ftattdy, where 
there are forty-seven kinds of weather 
in forty-seven minutes, lime-burner* 
should go slow In making assertions if 
they would not appear ridiculous.

A CITIZEN.

A - It, but. any person seeking the true 
State of affairs will certainly find muc.i 

certain sections of

lean 
why he

Looking for something to 
against that is the reason 
broke down at school and college lean
ing on other students, and elnoe he 
could not have their help he failed, 
leaning on "cribe” and helps he went 
away with the diploma he had not 
earned. If he had not acquired a flt- 

The child at the window turned away I Ung out #or life's work he had ac- 
Wltti a parting glance at toe leaden quired and cultivated the leaning

until he could not stand alone

19 KINO STREET
----------------—------------------- *for reduction of taxes on ln- 

which the delegation advooat- 4rtd surprise him in
the City.

fai conversation with a 
the police department 
considerable to do with juvenile crime, 

stated that in his opinion 
novels and cigarettes created bv 

of youthful criminals, 
much worse

ed. n "Silver flats that Wears"
I lee Cream Forks

Finer serving pieces, knives, 
forks, spoons, etc., always la 

good taste, are marked

member of 
who has had

6 *
THE SCOUTS oe* SPRING.

the Officer
dime
for the majority 
and that the novels were 
in this respect than the cigarettes. He 
referred to he Pluck and, Luck lib
rary, the Nlok Carter stories, the Mag
net series, the Young American, and 
several others, all of which are no 

the boye, and ob- 
would be a great bless- 

of such trash 
hi totted.

skies. . habit
And the look tit tile depths of tolswtot- g^rmonette—No. 2. 

ful eyes I have known
Was hopeless end dull' as they; leaned for financial help cm
So came the night down, cold and until they hove lost toe use of tnmr 

„rev own back bone, and it they had ever
When the unseen eun bad eet. • • • had a proper feeling ^

Cold es the ashes of yesterday and eetf-rellanice they «ave tastit.
The morning break», and yet-....... We сад

scouts of spring were abroad in and yet vre mre
I h^dZ riding the rein. ТУ.ЖУ* enerratlng ,n3tead

I knew toe touch of their і “ЕГЇГї-Ь. thrir lives to
llgrht ___ , , .. . building up fortunes <6r ttoetr chil-

As they swerved aside, in their airy «««met.
flight і have known ministerial students

And tapped at toe window pane. -«Pulpit Helps'4 until they
They swarmed tike bees to the outer prepare a sermon to save

gloom; . their lives.
I heard them whispering thés* j уахо known ottisne to lean on their

And I sensed them momently to the fiuenay of Speech until they had
room nothing but words. Their people ask-

When their breathing tinged with | ed &г ц,е bread of thought and they 
faint oertume 1 gwve them words nothing but words.

The slumber heavy air. We саЯІ Ourselves good kind fathers
So hither and yon they danced and and mothers and yet how unkind we

often are to our children. We tell 
pillow they softly crept I them to lean on us Instead of teach

ing them to think end act for them-

A father dies and leaves hie grown 
up children to manage farm or busi
ness. But they lose the farm and 
scatter the business to the winds, for 
they were never taught how to man
age farm or busdnese, and when the 

on which they leaned so long

"1847 ROGERS BROSstudent» who have 
friends& A great variety of exquisite 

patterns noted for quality.

ISS"
, right, lloii/d be node by 

* MERIDEN BRITS CO.

lie.
It Is alee said toe reduction win af

fect about 4,000 employee at the 
Youngstown mills.

Thedoubt known to 
served that It 
ing If the , Importation 

. could be absolutely pro

TBACHŒNG THHYOUNG IDEA.

1Laundry Notice.’ WHY ECZEMA PATIENTS SUFFER
The Undersigned has removed hie 

branch laundry frôfh 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct sdld business In futpra Her- , 
sons wishing goods called for Of deity-' 
Bred can ring 'phone Main 1739.

I No Wonder They Despair—But Cure 
Has Now Been Found.It la to be hoped that Lord Strath- 

cona. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and'members 
of Canada's parliament, will not be 
toe deeply grieved over the announce- 

the Superintendent of Bou

lt is a strange.thing about eczema. 
After wasting money on noetrume, 

dosing the stomach or smearing on 
salves for. years, many a «kin

HAM LEE.
4I

A hippopotamus observed 
A bullet scratch his robe;

•«'death," bellowed he, “who did this 
Job?”

The hunter answered: “Loeb!”

An elephant some proof Sheets found 
Which tried its life to probe;

“Who wrote this rot 7" It trumpeted, 
The author whispered; ‘“Loebl”

SCHOOL MEETINGSment that 
cation in St. John does not agree 
with the plan recently proposed,
Whereby elementary drill may be 
taught in the schools. Possibly the

raised here that the teach- 
to shoot their fél
in Hne with the

of Christianity may fall to

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSgreasy
sufferer gives up 4n despair. He says:

“What is the use, some may be cur
ed, but my case Is hopeless.”

But a trial of the Simplest remedy- 
just a Tittle oil of winitergreen properly 
compounded (as in. D.D.D. Prescrip
tion) will wash away that ltoh. In fact, 
it will take awày HW» itch IMMEDI
ATELY, the Instant DJD.D, Is applied. 

Bead this totter,from Mrs. G. J. Hut- 
of Renfrew, Ont.:

:

Areesetoent «System, Fraternal Insur-

I NIGHT OF МІГПЯСІ <MTT COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-OrangU 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday to 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tth 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, N«. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonde street, Third Wedhee-

rleapt;
And over one 

And called to the wild 
Young heart of the child 
Till the little limbs stirred and the 

thin llpe smiled
And he laughed aloud as he slept,
But there came a Change at- the wane 

of the night
And down from the hill 

Where they’d long lain still
The winds of winter rode forth to their 

might.
The spring’s outriders broke to flight, 

And up from the east rose the morn
ing gray,

Cold as the ashes of yesterday.

Dear Mr. Editor;—
In reference to the change of toe 

date of holding toe annual school 
meeting as suggested by Mr. Carter 
in Ms report to the Chief Superintend
ent of Education, would, generally 
speaking, it made, prove unsatisfac
tory.

Who believes that Saturday more 
other day of the week is

objection 
Ing of young men 
low beings Is not
principles
carry that weight which Is apparently 
attached to it by the head of our lo
cal educational 
pleasing to note that to Dr. Bridges 

who does not shrink 
If he

A rhino found a photograph 
And did not act like Job;

look like this?” toe
ton,

•'Jam 16, 1909. 
child nine years oldsystem. Yet it is "Who made me 

snarled.
The hunter stuttered: “Loeb!”

“Since I was a
(and I am today ttodrty years old) I 

suffered with Eczema to my 
hands. I have spent money on all kinds 
of medicines and ointments, but I find 
nothing equal to D.D.D. I have used 
five bottles and today my hands are 
perfectly healed. I dhall never toe with
out It in my house and will always 
recommend it to my many friends and 

the honeymoon has gone dowm-he neighbors who suffer from this awful 
says “the cooking Is not like his torture, Eczema.”

Snowdrops! sweetest and fir* of toe | mother's," anq Bhe cries and goes Now, If there is anyone in your town 
year. і home to lean for sympathy on her suffering with eczema, ringworm, tet-

Wake, for thie aprlttg Is come,’’ he said, mother. ter psoriasis or poison Ivy, tell this suf-
Gray is the morning, gray and cold; Ana then I have known newspapers ferer not to sit back and say, “I have 

Ah! but the depths of Bis shining I —. But then wihat is the use of writ- trlea everything, there is no sure for
Ing thie lost paragraph, for it will me- Tell him to write for free eam- 
look as if it had been to Russia and ; ple hottlo cf D.DJD. Prescription to 
the censor had put toils blue pencil тх1е d.DjD. Laboratory, Department 
through it, when It leaves' the edi- 8 q., «3 Jordan iSt., Toronto, 
torlal room. p0r sale by all druggists.

Well. I have heard of newspapers 
who have leaned so hard on their sub
sidies and government printing con
tracts that it kept them from always 
telling the truth.

No. 733—Oraigaprop
was taken away they fall.

A too kind mother never teaches ; 
her children housekeeping, she don't 
want to be "bothered with the chil
dren.” When toe children marry they 
don't know how to keep' house, they 
have leaned on mother so long for 
bread and biscuit and all the work 

“Wake!” cried the Child beside my bed, | of the h0Itw и fo, no wonder—after 
"Come to the beeehwood, Sleepyhead'!

Wonders await you there, see here,

І than any
held to be market day throughout the 
province; or that there is any reason 
in saying that school meetings come to 
naught because of the mistaken idea 
that seven rate payers are required to 
hold an annual meeting instead: of 

1 three? The question might be asked In 
view of such a statement: where has 
the Inspector been these years, partic
ularly, when he would be relieved of 
a great burden, that rate payers are 
not educated on these points and who 
will believe that toe instruction is 

when he says, three may hold

havewe have a man 
from expressing his Ideas, 
doesn't like a thing he says

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 75*-TiU»i 
perance Hall. Market Bullting. Ilefi 
Wednesday. .. J
Office» of the order Mi «

so, and 
is about it. Dr. Prompt Delivery of Med

icines a Strong Point 
With Us,

therethat's all
who takes up withBridges is not one

fade and fancies of modern 
conservative to his

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS ' ^ . ' 
64 Princess Street. I 1all the

times; he Is more 
tendencies and is inclined to devote 
careful consideration to everything 
affecting his profession which may be 
proposed. In aooordanoe with this at
titude, Dr. Bridges has from time to 
time mildly expressed his disapproval 

whldh1, strangely

■ FTR. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

»

It Is human nature to want medi
cine to a hurry and we recognize thisproper,

the annual meeting?
If there are many school Boards ob

jecting to the present date on account 
of not being able to complete their ac- 
count for the year, 
doubt would accommodate them by 
accepting his salary for June in time 
for thorn to prepare if they wished it 
a complete, account, which is the only

,,, «j.

s’,ft- r, мїїГм“лї їГйі'г.:
pany. The show went а-humming from fQr t|ie annimi meeting, more
first to last. There are some $Tle™M j thg^ lle wou!d come home if he were 
scenes in it and an abundance of com- , ^ and Jf the newly elected trustee 
edy. Commencing Monday this com- , ^ ^ ^ тіпД to make radical chan- 
pany will change their Plays each fn the policy of the old board,
night with two added vaudeville fea , two trustees might be
tures between tote adts. Monday. The ^ tQ refltrict hlm in hls de-
Bowery Queen; Tuesday, A Fighting als„ №ге would not likely be
Chance. any’ change In the trusteeship If the

annual meeting were only attended by 
three rate payers.

fact and’ make It a point4 to dispense 
deliver all prescriptions Justaa

CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

eyes,
Blue as the heart of the violet, hold 

Joy and to* glory of summer skies, 
And their secrets manifold.

andof certain features 
enough, have found favor elsewhere. 

. Possibly this is because men and wo- 
world today are whlm-

quickly as possible. If you can't con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 

doctor to phone them to us. You

the teacher no
tmen of the

slcal. It will be remembered that Dr. 
Bridges did not receive With extreme 
enthusiasm the suggestion that man
ual training should be Introduced into 

achooi system It took a consii)er-

A LOVE IN SNOW. : ityour
will find us as good as our word to 
delivering your medicines promptly.

TENNESSEE TBS9Upon a quiet bourn 
I took of virgin snow.

Nor wind nor rate had worn, .
And made an image—so.

And thus I wrought because ” 
Best beauty here below 

Is doomed by her own laws 
To be the first to go.

Her making was from far 
Of crystals manifold:

Each one toad' been a star 
From the gray cope outrolled. 

Falling through regions hushed; 
With touch devout end cold 
So many stars I crushed,

To make her perfect mould!

She stood, a day, a day.
In beauty strange and lone. 

Low at my feet ehe lay 
Ere thrice the moon had shone. 

No Galatea spake,
Saving, “I am thy own,”

Yet toad ehe ways to make 
Her 'living love be known!

Telephone, 1006.our
„foie time for him to realize the ad
vantages of technical education. He 
could scarcely be regarded as 
ergetic exponent of the benefits of 
domestic science. The kindergarten 
system which has been adopted to 

including some

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,>2 Й
an en- Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

i>
without this label.I ”

DEATHSmany cities, 
which may possibly rank as high as 
St. John, did not appeal and still does

even

-e.
FROFITT.—In this city, on Friday. 

March 26, Anthony Hudson Profltt, 
infant son of Anthony and Maggie 
Profltt, aged three months.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30, from hls 
father's residence, 72 Hllyàrd St.

McLBOD.—'In this city, on March 26th.
John T. McLeod, aged 74 years, leav

ing a wife .three sons and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m. to 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Friends are hv, 
vited to attend.

PRICE.—At 154 King 
End, George Price of Hls Modesty's 
Customs, In the 70-th year of hls age, 
leaving a wife, four sons and four 
daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

WARNING!ON THE WAY.

Winter, old Winter’s trying mighty 
hard to stay,

But the Springtime’s on Its war; 
Shadows shut the sun. out and the 

skies are lookin’ gray 
But the winds are callin’ May;
And underneath the snows 
Comes a whleptr from the rose.
And the violets are lookin' to the 

lirht—
And we'll soon be down the lane 
In a drift of April rain 

Anklé-deep In aipple blossoms, pink 
and white.

winter, old Winter, is а-puttin' up a 
fight.

But we're driftin' to the light;
The starlight’s shinin' misty and the 

ain't overbrlght,
But the storms are off in flight;
And underneath the ground 
Cornin' upward with a bound 
Every little bud is growin’ into gleam— 

And we'll soon be lyin' lazy 
Whore, our pillow Is a daisy

driftin’ through the blossoms In 
a dream.

not appeal to Dr. Bridges. He believes 
rathep" In training the mind, to giv
ing Go the brain that exercise which 
makes it an active agency for the ac- 

.quirement of knowledge In later years. 
But as regards a present understand
ing of anything useful Dr. Bridges has 
Ibis doubts. What a glorious thing It 
was for Gladstone to stand up ini par
liament and spout Greek verse while 
the British column was being slaugh
tered at Majuba Hill! How magnifi
cent It would have been for Wlolfe to 
recite poetry if he had declined to 
capture Quebec, on the ground that 
such conduct would not be to accord
ance with the principles of Christi
anity! Certainly Dr. Bridges is right. 
If Canada is attacked at any time 
•how truly good we shall feel to fee
ing our young men waving Latin 
grammars over their heads and ex
pounding trigonometry, while they 
stand up to be shot. Down with all 
this business of military drill and dis
cipline! Teach the boys and girls 
botany, philosophy and a fair share 
of Latin. Don't let them use their 
hands; don't let them know this Is a 
real live world. Develop their think
ing powers, that la .all that Is neoas-

t RATE PAYER. The public are warned against a man 
selling glasses in the city, and repre
senting himself to be D. Boyaner, the 
Optician, of 38 Dock St ret, or his 
agent. Wo warn the public to have 
nothing to do with this man as he is 
an imposter.

-a
THE LOEBGOAT IN AFRICA

A lioness missed her precious cub 
On t’other side the globe;

“Who shot me child?” she roared In 
rage.

The hunter stammered “Loeb!”

>ІУ Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

D. BOYANER.

Saturday March 27 190Store open till 11.30 pm.
For since her loveliness 

Descendeth realms unseen 
Bhe groweth more (not less)

A tiling divine, I ween; 
Beneath toe earth ehe fled 

And there dissolved hath been; 
That flowers may life the head, 

It spear the grassblado green.

BOOTS AND SHOES! street, West

WAKEFIELD '
4— We have a complete line now in, all that is new 

Infants’, Childrens’, Boys', Girls’ Ladies’ or Men’s Footwearmen inDesigned by the best
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

PENNY DINNERS FOR SCHOOI’ 
CHILDREN.New PatternsmoonShe feeds the um of stream» 

That comfort as they so 
And she fulfil» the dream» 

That men have aa they sow. 
The spring 1» from her hand— 

I but begin to know,
With all the mute, glad tiuid. 

What love there 1» In snow!

A large Shewing. No TrduL le for you to be Suit-
---------SEE US THIS EVENING---------

Open Next Week Till 9 P. M. Each Evening

The canteen committee at Stratton, 
St. Margaret, near Swindon, who are 
adminiserlng the meals act, have evi
dently discovered the secret of true 
economy. Through their energies it 
bas been possible to provide the school 
children there with 220 hot dinners at 
a total cost of 14s. 4d.. or a little over 
a penny apiece. Breakfasts have also 
been furnished at a correspotoMngly; 
cheap rate, , j

I Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than ^ 
you’d think.

Hazy

1
F00r FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. SIE|L,
k SUCCESSOR TQ XU. YOUNG.

ELLICOTT CITY, Md., March 26. — 
A marriage license has been Issued 
here to the following:

HOOD—WINK—James E. Hood, 24; 
Rosie May Wink, 23, both of Balti
more. r

Sir Thomas Llpton le worth <50,000,- 
000 and has 420 stores all over the 
world. He employs 10,000 people, and ^ 
la constantly pushii>g>bueiness.—Adver
tising World. I

і 1A. A. ALLAN & CO. 
Limited, Toronto 

Wlclesile Distributors lor Csoiii e
t
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'an Exceptional
Bargain in

Women’s Walking Boots.

Monday’s Items and Sales that* You Cannot* Well Miss.
The Prices Speak—Monday is Bargain Day !:

Our Business Is done for Cash, and that Means Much to Close Buyers.
іWhite Round Spot White Net 

for Waiste, 49c YardA Sale of Misses’ Serge Sailor Suits
■mettant wool serge sailor suits for Misses of Bight to Twelve years. 

Made from absolutely fast color English storm serge and prettily trimmed 
with bladk braid. Every suit perfect in every way and Just on sale Saturday 
night and Monday.

, .Values up to ts. SO.

A special in White Dress Net 40 in
ches wide with round button spot. 
Comes in White only.‘I $2.25 - Now - $1.68 Sale 49o. yard-i Men’s DepartmentSale $3.88 Suit5 !Value SSc.

TGreat Snap In White Em
broidered Waiste

Roller Towels and Towelling Men’s Working Shirtsз 300 Pairs Children’s Fine 
' Cashmere Hose, all 

Sizes at One Price

1 About two hundred pairs of Women’s Genuine Box 
. Calf Laced Boots. Heavy walking soles, military 

heels. Well made throughout, linings, insoles and 
counters being solid. A splendid school boot for young 
"iris, and an ideal spring walking boot for women, 

і All sizes, from to 7.

Good “Bamtiey" Crash Roller Towels 
all ready to use, 21-2 yards long,

29c each
Workingmen’s Extra Heavy Roller 

Towelling by the yard,

On Saturday night and Monday we 
will put on sale a large lot of Black 
Sateen, Checked and Navy Gingham 
Shirts as well as Dark Flannelette 
Shirts.

In the ordinary way you would think 
these Waists excellent value at one 
dollar and half. It has pretty wide 
embroidery front, long sleeves, 
broidery collar and finished with fine 
tacking.

Tan or Black. Special.
AU those mothers who have been 

paying from 30c. to 38c. a pair for 
Childs’ Cashmere Hose can buy Black 
or Tam here on Saturday night or 
Monday

em-

All at ono price, 47c each
5 yards for 58o

Our Special, $1.00 each
Men's Reinforced White 

Shirts
Good Black Sateen Under

skirts at a Bargain At 25c pairLadles' Embroidered Linen 
Collars at a New Prise.

**********

? і
Excellent quality White Shirts with 

Linen Bosom and1 reinforced front and 
shoulders. All sizes up to 17 1-2.

On Saturday night and Monday we 
will put on sale a number of good 
Skirts at one price. Tour choice of dif
ferent design».

Clearance Sale Ladies' Silk 
and Leather Belts

A great range of different styles and 
colors. The prices were up to $1.26.

Choice. 19c each

Waterbary & Rising Turn down embroidered Linen Col
lars that everyone has been accustom
ed to paying 26c. for. Here in large as
sortment.

Sale 69s each
$1.19 eachГ. 15o. each Value» up to $2.26.r,.* Men’s Fancy Embrd. Hosiery 

at Special Price
UNION STREET.KING STREET.

і
-Ї-

Whlte Linen Costumes, 36 In 
Wide, 25o. Yard Arrival of Another Shipment of Excellent New Dress 

Goods that will Swell the Sale in this Dept.
,'яяа

Self-Colored Hosiery as well as Silk 
Embroidered Stocks in large assortment 
of designs. Saturday night and Mon
day,

Remarkable value. Tou would hardly 
think It Linen at price, but it 1» and 
very good at that. You’d pay 35c. yard 
for similar.

White Shaker Flannels from 8c. yard up.
Grey and White Cottons from 5c yard up. 
Ebglish Longcloth, soft finish, 10c. yard 
White Lawns. 40 inches wide, from 10c. yard up.
innt’e Kid
(Xvee, $1 pr.

Ri^ht in the heart of the season, and all are thle most popular self-color 
Cloth». Fancy Soft Striped Venetians and Plain Venetian Line Suitings, 
eomie of them 48 Inches wide. Bhuck and Colors.

3 pairs for 69o
One price, 25o yd

Great Bargains in Ladies’. 
Chiffon and Net Neck Ruffs
•Samples New York Neck Ruffs in 

Brown, Black and White, or atl Black. 
Prices were up to $7.00.

Saturday Night and Menday, 78c. yard 
600 Yards Black Dress Goods

All one price, 58c. yard

Sateen Walete 
Special, 89o.Wetmore, Garden St. Twenty Bozen Good Linen 

Towele-T. V.. White Linen Huck Towele, extra 
heavy and 18x37 inches in else. Value 
30c. pair.

to flantoy Amore Venetians and Self stripes,
?

I EDDY’S TOILET PAPER
l Is All Guarantee^ Chemically Pure,

YORK" is a good roll and “CANADIAN” a good 
package to ask for.

Cnoice of Lot $178 eachSale 70a per 1-2 dozen
; /

F. W. DANIEL <Bb CO. Limited, London House. Charlotte St*.і n

І £ 
♦ Schofield Paper Co- Ltd.ІУ
u I Selling Agente, St John, N. B, did not provide a sufficient number of 

inspectors. In Nova Scotia they had 
not as many inspectors as they would 
like, but they bad nothing but praise 
in that province for the fruit marks 
act. What was needed to fruit pat- 
tag was education,

Anoient History

1 AMENDMENTS IH UW FOR 
МШЙЕ11ІШТІ6ІЇІ0ІDEPOSIT WILL 

BE RETURNED
DEATH SECRET*3-4 I

=

ROOFINGReliable
AND OF POLICE HEREDurable
G. S. FISHER Company,

Complainants Will No! H^te to Bear Costs 
Unties Charges Were Not 

Made in Good Faith.

A discussion occurred over an item
in the estimates of $800 tor repay
ment to A. Cushing A Company, Saint 
John, to release the schooner Bvota-

Mrs.Lorillard'sSecret
ada. The Minister of Marta» stated . — , , MONTREAL,
that the amount ta question had been jq J^OidS OI OUrOUd portant amendment to the bill ap- 
deposited by №• Оившпс whien сгаадг- pointing: a commission to investigate
ed with the violation of the bww» but the affairs of the city of Montreal was
Justice Barker, now Chief Justice of adopted in the legislature yesterday
Sirsft Г45ГЙ:: burial yesterday «
Ing had not tatrlqgttd the taw. pladnants in investigations of this kind

Dr. Pugaley had informed him that ——— are compelled to bear the costs when
Mr. Cushing had not been returned charges were not made in good faith
TJZT&XZl ІЙЬЛ I Carnatic Events Mark Inter- t?

Dr. Daniel asked when the Minister ment of Late Society fhC' a^°ofC o^intoTttot "the

of Public Works had been approached charges were not made in god faith
by Mr. Cushing. Woman I and the public interest. Just wheut ef-

Dr. Pugsley said it was during the > j feet this change will have upon the
Christmas holidays. ~—------- j investigation remains to be seen. A

Dr. Daniel-—It was not before eieo- great many people are disappointed of the secret service, Ottawa, arrived
tion? WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 26.—In because the government has not seen in the city yesterday. Colonel Sher-

Dr. Pugsley—That election again. It the folds of her shroud the material fit to place the entire cost upon the wood is accompanied by Mrs. Sher-
eeems to be engraved on the hot*, evidence of the death secret of Mrs. city treasury. wood, who is leaving for England to-

Pierre Lorillard, Jr is sealed with her -------------- —* day, a passenger on the outgoing Tu-
Dr. Daniel—I may tett the house that body tonight on its final Journey to 11 ПІ ЦГРГ MiUll ПІПСТО ТП elsSaa.

Mr. Cushing, is a strong political sup- the grave. The funeral party left the <іЯГпПС.0ь Uni HL URULlu III In conversation with The Sun last
porter of the Minister of Public Works. Lorillard residence on Hillyer Place at 1 night and speaking of the growth of

Dr. Pugsleyy—He la a valued friend five o’clock this afternoon for New і INSPPflT fiiNAflliN ПГІАлТ the secret service Colonel Sherwood
of mine. York. At the old home of the Lordl- I lnt)l LUI UWinuimi uunwi 8tate(J that the scope of the organiaa-

Mr. Crosby (Halifax) objected to the lards at Irvington, on the beautiful --------- -— tion, would expand as the country de
return of the amount. Cushing had east bank of the Hudson, the casket OTTAWA, March 27.—Mr. Sugimura, veloped а tiaven for fugitive offenders, 
violated the law, (he claimed, by clear- will be interred tomorrow. acting consul general for Japan in. There were no marked changes in the

I ing to United States ports and sailing The departure from the city furnish- Canada, has received official not!flea- staff during- the last year and but few
for Europe. І ed another of the dramatic events tion from Токіо that two cruisers of recruits v_.ere taken on.

Dr. Pugsle—It happens that he did which have characterized the death by the Japanese training squadron will Asked as to the paroIe system and
not do that. He loaded for a certain suicide of this prominent woman. At visit Esqulmault aiid Vim^ver next colonel Sherwood stated that
port but was driven out of his course the very hour when the first social May during the annual cruise around
by a storm. Mr. Barker, now Chief circles of the capital, in which Mrs. P^*“c iy
Justice Barker declared that there was «T^^the tons, under R^r АГО І»Г They centage of
no violation of the law. The crown prominent part, were crowding the board ш number of liberty have returned to crime as a
had therefore dropped proceedings. aristocratic Massachusetts avenue, the cafle,s The cruisera wjll reach livlihood while the great majority were

Mr. Borden asked that the papers re- body of the *JTthë Esqu inmult on May 12th and Van- given a long lift toward the narrow
lating to the matter be brought down, ІУ down that thoroughfare toward the соцуег Qn igth path ln its operation. Altogether the
and Mr. Brodeur agreed. Mr. Crosbv station. (| , _____ results achieved by the system had
was not satisfied and demanded that | ■ » more than justified its inauguration,
the log-book of the ship be produced. Only Two Mourners Me LEEM it xv-as absolutely impossible for the

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said he did not І ЩЩ 1Î EL Pi Speaking of the Ivinrade case, Col.
see how he could bring down the log- - ,h .„8 Sherwood stated that it was absolute-
book. He thought the opinion of Chief 1 ,us япд I a Я /a mv ly impossible for ono gleaning his ln-
JustioeBariter cminted for something. ln^°clubma n and sportsman. Vftll Ql CCD formation from the newspapers to form

іпПІПе^^аГіГ^Гк Г his son Pierre, by their own pre- I ÜU I OLttF.
would, if possible, .be brought down. ^"TuneraT ceremonies had been con

ducted several hours before, at 12.30 
o'clock . A few of Mrs. Lorillard’s 
most intimate friends, principally
those who gathered with her the night : their eyes do not close in the sweet and 

At the annual meeting of the St of her death at the dinner given by refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
John City Rifle Association held last Mrs. Richard Townsend, were present, heart and nerves are right. Some consti- 
night in the market building, Nell J. Rev. Noland Cottonsmith of St tutionat disturbance, worry or disease has 
Morrison was re-elected captain, and John's Episcopal church o cia e a . ю debilitated and irritated the nervous 
Sergeant Jas. Sullivan secretary-treas- the services,which occupied on у a lystemi that it cannot be quieted.
”T»uch«,«,w„qmam.

day at one o’clock. A team of eight tic event of the day occurred, w n wa^e in yotlr elpep feeling as' though
will be entered in the Overseas Dr J Ramsey Nevitt, me coroner, laid yQU were about to choke or smother, and 

Mail competition on Victoria away in the folds of the shroud wo re3t ieavea y du for the night. If you allow
notes and the mysterious trinkets those conditions to continue for a short

period even, you will begin to feel your I ç 
health declining. It is the nerves and «,

I.

Mr, Cushing Didn’t 
Violate Law

y SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE Col. Sherwood Dis
cusses Secret Service

-f March 27.—An, im-

Summer Houses
A STORY OF 1893 ITS GROWTH

Give us your specifications and we will place the entire building 
material on cars or boats at short notice.

Apple Growing in Nova 
Scotia as Good as Own

ing Bank Stock

The Parole System Works 
Well—The Kinrade 

Case

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS. - St. John. N. &Phone Main 211,

I Electric Burglar Alarms
Door Openers, Annunciators and Bells Scientifically

Installed.
Neat Work a Specialty.

St. John Auer Light Go.. 19 Market Sg. Tel. 873

і Lieutenant Colonel Sherwood, chief
OTTAWA, Ont., March 26,—Fruit 

and estimates were the topics of to
day's sitting of the Commons. The 
afternoon wae spent In a discussion of 
the administration Of the fruit marks 
act, and the evening in passing sup
plementary estimates for the current 
year.

Mr. Lewis Introduced and had read 
a first time a bill to amend the rail
way act by providing for the appoint
ment of five inspectors to look after 
the sanitary condition of trains, rail
way stations and railway buildings.

member's bear*.

eult for absolute divorce against his 
wife, Mrs. Clara Hartman.

I The Hartmans were married Septem
ber 18, 1890. According to the hus- 

I band’s statement of claim he and Mey- 
1 er were close friends. For several years 

Meyer was a welcome guest at the 
Hartman home, the husband asserts, 
until he learned that Meyer was visit
ing his home wfien he was away.

Hartman began an investigation, and 
the two suits followed. The charges on 
which the suit is based include person
al indignities offered him, and a more 
serious charge. The day he filed the 

! suit against Meyer, he says, his wife 
refused, much to his surprise, to let 
him enter his home when he returned 
at night. Since then, he has been 
boarding at 1364 Ridge avenue.

DOCTOR GETS I 
0ІЇ0ВСЕ FROM

Fruit Marks Act
Mr. Burrell called the attention of 

the Minister of Agriculture to certain 
features of the fruit marks act which 
he thought required amendment. He 
urged that regulations as to packing 
and grading should apply to lruit com
ing from the United States; that there 
should be a uniform package in all 
provinces and that there should be 
того fruit inspectors.

Hon. Sydney Fisher believed It would 
be impossible to secure a large num
ber of inspectors during the rush of 
the fruit trade and then drop them at 
the end of the rush to go back to other 
emplowments. The act was not intend
ed to insure anything like complete 
Inspection. It was designed rather as 
a protection for interprovincial and ex
port trade and in his view to make in
spection too rigid would be to interfere 
with the fruit trade to extent that 
trade would not stand. We informed 
fruit marks act applied to Imported 
Mr. Burrell hat regulations under the 
fruit.

In Neva Scotia

Dr. Black (Hante) said apple grow
ing in Nova Scotia was as good as 
owning bank stock. He advised On
tario fruit growers to go to Nova Sco
tia or British Columbia to get some 
lessons in intelligent fruit growing 
and packing. The only fault found 
with the fruit marks act was that it

the results were on the whole fair- 
good. A very small per- 

the men given their

PHILADELPHIA, March 26.—De
feated in his struggle for his wife’s 
loVe by the allurements of music, Dr. 
feayard Knerr, who sued his pretty 
young wife, Margaret Ross Knerr, for 
flivorce a year ago, bas been, granted a ' 
decree within the last few days. I

Thus ends a romance which began 
fnost happily in the forests of Canada, 
end which resulted in the marriage of 
the pair more than six years ago.

Mrs. Knerr was Miss Margaret S. 
Boss of Woodstock. N. B., Canada. She 
met the young Philadelphia physician 
While the latter was on a hunting trip 
In Canada. Later she came to this , 
city, and the acquaintance was re
newed.

The pair lived happjily together until 
1906, but about that time the love of 
the young wife for music began to 
assert itself. Possessor of a fine con
tralto voice, she wished to sing.

- GOES ON CONCERT TOUR.

In the fall of 1907 she left her home | 
ter a six months’ concert tour. A 
ehort time afterward the suit for di
vorce was brought. Dr. Knerr is a son 
of Dr. Calvin Knerr of Primos, Dela
ware county, and comes of a long line | 
of physicians. і

Within less than a week after bring
ing suit for $60,000 against John A. 
(Meyer, for alleged alienation of his

a first opinion.
mourners.

і "What is your name?” asked the 
lawyer.

“Kewaylo,” answered the witness.
"Are you a native of this country, 

Mr. Kewaylo?”
“No, sir.”
"What is your nationality?”
"My what?”
"What rade do you belong to?”
"I’m kind o’ mixed, I guess.”
"What do you mean by that?”
"Well, I was born in Honolulu 

and-----"
"Then you are a Sandwich Island

er?”
“Why, that’s where it comes in you 

see. My father's a Sandwich Island
er and he married an African, and

. There is many a man and woman tossing 
eight after night upon a sleepless bed.CITY RIFLE CUIRTHE

ORIGINAL

ONLY
men
Daily Mail competition on Victoria away 
Day.

The association will also shoot for found on Mrs. Lorillard’s body after
to the general

Mayor Seare, H* Sullivan, Major J. understanding, Mrs. Lorillard wrote heart not acting rightly and they can only

GENUINE
the Moncton Citizens’ Challenge shield, her death. Contrary

"Then you are a Ham Sandwich.” 
interrupted the court. “Proceed with 
the investigation, Mr. Sharpe.”—Chi
cago Tribune.

H. McRobble, Captain Jas. Manning neither of the notes after she returned be set nghtbv the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Geo. A. Dixon were appointed a from the Townsend dinner. It is now and Nerve They soon induce health-

' г,ї.“"."5‘,Яг,Г-”ї?м“ї "ґ—±r « v-л». і. лад !

-ST—г-- a’ysÆ-syür-g; Th.

L—•«=‘«=5 •ййї.’г.'Гй—a
Of $271.32, and an expenditure of $263.54. out is that one of the notes was ad could nut sleep at night without the lamp bv (irownin- in the harbor on Thure- 
Ex-Mayor Sears, D. McRobble, G. A. dressed to Mrs. Lorillard and was in burning, but after,taking four boxes of the Л v evening will be buried from the 
Dixon, Captain Jas. Manning a*d B. the handwriting of another person, pill,, 1 Became all right again.” Seamen’s Tnetltuto this afternoon at
F. Gladwin were elected the executive. The second note had been written by Price, 60 ceote per box; 3 boxes for three o’clock Rev. Gordon Dickie will 
Captain Morrison entertained the , Mt8 Lorillard evidently many days be- jl/25, at alVdealers or The T. Milburn Co., «ondurt the service».

fore her death. " » limited, Toronto, Oat.

BEWARE
OF Every Woman

is interested and should knowIMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

im the
tiy., -fc,

gPSâSCun.OF
.affections, William C. Hartman 

jo# 1,128 Diamond street, ha» brought і
members at White**,w' MINAROS

і

і*#»
■• і. 'ttè. C, EtüftsiBteis»

mis 8 McClelland, Expert
Corsetiere, will be In St. John 
during next weak and wi.'l give 
Free fittings at this store.
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SEEKS ЬПТіШ 
’ FAR BETTER HEALTH

- BIX :
u

)GARBED AS ATHLETE,
PRISONER ESCAPES

Irimply Pretty
FacesAMES HOLDEN COMPANY 

DOWN RUBBER COMPANY
About Your Easter Hat. v

AM, HE SAYMay Be Made Clean and Clear 
By Using Stuart’s Calcium 

Waters

Spectators, Thinking He Is a "Marathon 
Runner," Pay No Attention 

to Him.

Niece of Or. Tanner, the Famous Faster, 
* Begins Series Ot Interesting 

Experiments.

A%BNTLBMEN, we do not advertise to give you $3.00 
\J Hats for $1:98, nor $2.50 for $1.49—which common 
sense Will tell you cannot be done.

What we do accomplish is to give you

Take Them Into Camp on 
Black’s Alleys by Score 

of n87 to 1168
Senator CloranWoul 

Bar Divorcees
TRIAL, PACKAGE SENT FREE.

Pretty faces are daily seen about us 
with pimples, GLASGOW, March 26—At an early 

hour on Thursday morning, when the 
making tiheir rounds

marred and marked 
blotches and eruptions.

There is absolutely no necessity for 
exceedingly

The Best Materials Money Can Buy. and proper 
Workmanship in our

$1.91. $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 Hats

BERLIN, March 26—To prove that 
complete abstinence from food for in
definite periods is not only conductive 
to good health, but also to perennial 
youth, Miss Claire de Serval, niece of 
the famous "fasting” Dr. Tanner, has 
submitted herself to a remarkable ser
ies of experiments at the Royal Char
ité Hospital In Berlin.

Miss de Serval ended at noon yes
terday in perfect health, a fast of ten 
days without nourishment of any kind, 
either liquid or solid. During that time 
she has lived in a glass cage, 
which fresh ailr was pumped by a mo,- 
toc. Today sh'e was removed from the. 

and was placed in the ordinary

On Black’s Alleys In the Commercial 
League last evening the Ames-Holden 
Company took the Canadian Ruibbe*1 
Oo. aggregation Into cam® by score 
of 1,187 to 1,168. The winners captured 
ber Company were victorious on the 
second string, but the Canadian Rub
ber Company were victorious, in the 
third. They are therefore entitled to 
the second string.
Score of 106 <m his third string.

The result was as follows :

milk carts were 
In -Glasgow, a scantily dressed figure 

speeding along Duke street. 
Apparently an athlete, little attention 

paid to him by the drivers of the

SENATE CAN’T SEE ifthis condition being so 
prevalent. Pimples and skin troubles 
show that the blood is impure, and is 

its impurities into the cells

■W,7
was seen

forcing
and glands of the skin, there fester
ing and breaking out at last into many 
eruptive disorders.

was
folk carts, tramway car men or even 

who took the man to be a
Annual Report of Railwa; 

Commissioners—Many 
Accidente l

policemen, 
local Marathon athlete out for a mornrBesides good service in the way of

Style and Fitting a Hat
properly to your head.

Our Hats guaranteed not to lose color.

Griffith ran up a lug spin.
One little boy, sharper than his eid

ers, rang the (bell of Duke street prison 
and informed the authorities that “yin 
of yer prisoners has escaped and is 

Cunfbernauld.” 
"Awa’ ha me tae yer bed,” was all his 
thanks for disturbing the officials at 
such an hour in the morning.

By the time the boy’s story was 
found to be true the prisoner, Edward 
Toye, had got safely away, 
trace of him had been found up up to 
a late hour last night.

It appears that the warder, In mak
ing his rounds of the prison, entered 
the corridor in which the man’s cell 

situated. He Is -positive that he

Д J* >)AMBS-HOLDHN CO., No. 18.
Total. Avg.

........ 78 76 KM 258 86
90 79 80 249 83
97 83 82 262,87 1-3
72 67 77 216 72
64 75

into OTTAWA, March 26.—On motion t 
a third reading of a bill to grant # 
divorce to V. E. Blackball, Senator 
Choran questioned the propriety of th# 
senate taking final action 1n this cek* 
until the evidence had been printed 16 
French. The speaker saw no reason 
why the senate should not follow It# 
regular practice.

Senator Cloran then moved in amenât 
ment to the bill that the woman wlflj 
had been found the offender ehould nojf 
be allowed to marry again in Caned* 
under penalty of the bigamy laws. 
Parliament authorised the protectiog 
of animals from disease and the png 
tection of parliament should, be e*t 
tended to the physical and morel we§ 
being of society, and guilty persoiw 
from whom divorce had been granted 
should not be allowed to marry agaie

rlnniri’ alareg tae
Mason ... 
Codnen; .. 
McDermott ,. 
Mlurphy .. .. 
Lawson .. ..

cage,
.. —. ward, Wit she Intends to abstain from
63 202 671-3 food for another twenty days, living

In the meantime on mineral water. Her 
weight has decreased from 114 pounds 
to 101 pounds, but her condition, other
wise is perfectly normal.

Most of the time Miss de Serval has 
communicated with the outer world by 
means of a telephone, but latterly she 
has written messages to the medical 

who are observing the experiment

•?;%JOHN B. BARDSLEY, and no
401 880 406 1187...

CANADIAN RUBBER OO., No. 6.
Total. Avg.

T. . 87 82 77 246 82
81 68 215 712-3

... 48 60 68 176 58 2-3
..93 83 89 265 881-3

f417 Union Street.
Phone 409-31

Bogart ....
Nixon................. 66
Dofbbln
Cronin ......
Griffith................  86 74 106 266 82 2-3

t
w-as
locked the gate behind him. Reaching 
Toye’s cell, he had just opened its 
door when his attention was directed 
to another matter at the furthest end 

moment Toye, 
Who is only five feet in height and as 
wiry as a squirrel, threw off his prison, 
garb, and in his underclothing made 
for the locked1 gateway, through the 
bars of which tie successfully wriggled 
himself.

A drop of twenty feet landed him In 
the courtyard, wh-me he lay across the 
axle of a goods-laden lorry, the driver 
of which, In all ignorance, drove him 
to freedom right under the eyes of the 
prison staff.

Toye was under sentence of three 
years’ penal servitude, and was today 
to have been removed to Peterhead 
convict -prison. He 4» 29 years of age, 
and since he was a boy of 10 has been 
known to the police as an incorrigible 
thief.

men
and held therm to the sideeof her glaseBODY FOUND AFTER FOUR 

MONTHS IN THE RIVER
Don’t Mar Tour Beauty by Neglect, 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Sent 
Free for Trial.

SAME TitS AND OLD 
JuktS DROVE HIM INSANE

380 880 408 1168 prison.
She Informed an Interviewer that 

idle never once felt 111 from lack of food 
and drink, and1 was entirely free from 
fever or (headache. The young woman 
says that she was Induced to become 
a "faster" In order to cure herself of 
chronic headaches and tack of appe
tite, and also because she finds she 
emerges rejuvenated after a period of 
self-imposed starvation.

Professor Kraus, the celebrated phy
sician, under whose auspices the ex- 
perlmet Is taking place, hopes that the 
results will be of much scientific value.

of the corridor. In a

Reduce Fat
A Pound A Day

Calcium Sulphide is one of the great
est blood purifiers known to science, 
and is so powerful that in a few days 
dreadful conditions of skin disease are 
overcome, and pimples and ordinary 
skin troubles have been removed in a 
few days.

Stuart’s Calciunj Wafers contain this 
great purifier and preserve its fullest 
strength in the peculiar process called 
Stuart’s. Combined with the Calcium 
Sulphide are three other great blood 
invlgorators, each dong a special work 
Intended for rapid and complete mas- 

blood impurities and skin

MONTREAL, March 26.—The au
thorities at the city hall today had the
unusual experience of a man applying Connecticut River 
for papers to have himself committed tx> have floated down stream about
to the Longue Pointe Asylum as a | twenty miles In that time, was found 
hinatic. It was at first thought he near shore at South. Hadley Falls to- 

joking, but he forced the matter, ! dav and its finding apparently clears

HOLYOKE, Mass., March 28—A body 
which is believed to have been in the 

for four mouths.

Casts a Doubt Upon It

Senator Klrchoffer doubted if S 
would promote morality for perliameiS 
tô forbid the offender of a divorce* 
pair to remarry. It would have a tew* 
dency to prevent one who had onqs 
offended reforming and living a 
spectable and useful life. It would 

such persons to follow a life

The amendment faflèd an* the 
was read a third time.

Rengo Has golved the Problem of 
Pat Reduction Without Starva

tion .Diet or Tiresome 
Exerciseswas

and finally had the formalities put ' цр mystery of the disappearance
through and was removed to the aey- ! of a prominent Williams town man.
lum for treatment. The body, which was brought to an

The explanation of his insanity given undertaking establishment In this city, 
by the men, an Englishman named waa aimost positively identified late 
Stevens, was rational enough. He said . tofljay M that of M. Homer Torrey, 
that he had been a pianist at the Prln- whQ ^„appeared from his home In 
cess Theatre, and after playing the tVinia.mivtowTV late In November last, 
same tunes and listening to the same j Torrey was overseer of the poor, 
burlesque jokes week after week he і ibelieveij that he made his way
felt his reason giving way and had j tQ mme po!nt y,e Connecticut River
hard work to stop from shouting when i Qr (me Q( it3 tributaries near Green- 
the people in the audience laughed. fleM and threw himself In. He had 

It subsequently developed that Ste- suffered from a paralytic shock some 
vens had been a pianist at the Royal ,before his disappearance and this
Theatre and that while there his wife thought to have affected his mind, 
had been burnt to death, since when he Тотгеу was 57 years of age and
had been subject to recurrent fits of jeave3 three children. Hie disposition 
Insanity. He felt one of these coming . №e haa „ot yet been determln-

had himself sent to the asv- ^ Дп examllmtion »f Mr. Torrey’s ac
counts a* the time of his disappearance 
showed them to be In excellent order.

!WE GLADLY SEND A TRIAL BOX
free to all.

Rengo Is perfectly safe. You eat It 
candy and easily and

couragetery over
diseases. _

By using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers In- 
a few days one notices the good effects, 
and in a short time the blood responds 
quickly and purges itself of Its irri
tating and impure parts.

These wafers are not experimental, 
do their great work so fast and 

uniformly successful that they 
hamlet and by 

Physicians will tell

like fruit or 
safely reduce your fat a pound a day.

You will never need anything else to 
reduce yourself to perfectly normal 
form and size.

For sale by all druggists at 81.0» per 
full sized box, or by mail prepaid, by 
the Rengo Co.. 3336 Rengo Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The company will gladly 
send you a trial package free by mall, 

write them direct to Detroit;

SEES NO PROSPECT OF 
AN ANTHRACITE STRIKE

Annual Report ' r?
♦

The third annual report of the raif. 
way commission, covering the fiscal 

ending March last, was present- 
parliament today. The report! 

gives a synopsis of the work of the 
board during'toe year and a digest o< 
cases decided.

The report of the Inspector of acci
dents shows a total of 529 killed an6 
1,309 Injured during the year. Of the 
killed sixty-four were passengers and!
46 employes. Of the injured 326 were „ 
passengers and 806 employes. By the 
railways list shows: 283 killed by Ca- I 
nadlan Pacific Railway; 165, by Grand 

Railway; 25, by Michigan Cen-„ 
Canadian Northera >

they
are so
are known in every 
every druggist, 
you of Calcium Sulphide, and how
hard it Is to prepare it to hold its full 

solved the ques-

year 
ed toif you

no feee packages at drug stores.
For sale in St. John by all druggists. 

National Drug 
wholesale distributors.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 26-“I 
see no prospect of a strike In the an
thracite coal -field,” said Thomas L- 
Lewis, president of the United Mine

------------------- «-------------------- і Workers of America, at the close of
VINCENNES, Ind., Mar. 25—Mrs. I today’s session of the national execu- 
asle Lee Overton Culbertson, a j yve -The miners will continue

young woman of mystery, sad-heert- 1 ^ worlc indefinitely.
ed though a bride of three '-months, ,,j hope tor another conference with 
was not murdered. She slew herself ^ anthracite operators next week or 
after arranging an hysterically dram- following week. I maintain that
atic-situation to throw the murder on : the одет(огз must acal

Her husband an<* r і wUh ^ miners’ organization as a 
th^pi"^ £ whole ^ IJeHeve that -metime

FJZtiSZ with toe anthracite 

гот U» mine owners.”

strength. Stuart has
with Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

and Chemical Oo.,

A FINE ONEtion
They sell at all druggists for 50c„ or 
send us your name and address and 
we will send you a trial paslcage by 
mail free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
175 Stuart Bldg., Matchall, Mich.

on, and 
him before it became acute.

/ ■Mo a company 3rd Regt., C. Q. A. Yesterday's storm tawed a most 
will hold their annual dinner at the severe one, the velocity of the wind

4.11 men who v Fo-t when asked by a representative of the thatUniforms Will meet at thearmon.Fo ^ that klUed at
n^Lmenal for the time of |

lue clothing from 7.30 to 8 o clock.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY RESULT 
OF HUSBAND’S TEMPER

satisfaction Trunk
tral, and 22, by 
Railway. The Grand Trunk was re
sponsible for 721 injured; Canadian Pa- 

Canadian Northern Ray-

Dr. Bridges expresses 
with the progress of the new school In 
Winter street. Its cmpletion is dated 
for the end. of July, It is a model 
structure with modern improvements, 
capable of seating from 400 to 500 pu
pils. Light, air, warmth and all sani
tary matters have been carefuly studi-

ciflc, for 341; 
way, for 129, and Michigan Central fort
72.

Threw a Lamp at Wife and Both Will Die 
of Borns—Rescued by Human 

Ladder. ‘

year.
ed. A MEDICINE 

FOR THE SPRINGÀ HAMILTONJYIIRAC
It is a fine brick reinforced concrete 

structure, presenting a cheerful and 
containing eight 
28x32x13^4, with

щ. solid appearance,..
large class rooms, 
available space for 60 pupils in each 

There will be 11,946 cuolc feet! HAVERHILL, Mass.. March 26—As 
a result of throwing a lighted lamp at 
his bed-ridden wife, Chas. A. Quinbv, 
a shoe skiver la dying f t the Hale 

with Ms wife in an adjoining

room.
of air in each study, or just about 240 
cubic feet for each scholar. The walls, 

and ceilings are built of special 
diamondGin Pills Save a Hamilton Man’s Life Do Not Dose With Purgatives 

A Tonic is All You Needfloors
concrete withreinforced 

mesh expanding metal.
There are two large cloak rooms on 

each floor, which are to be shut in by
steel gates.

Each class room has a small cabinet 
for the teacher, which is properly 

heated. There is also an extra

Hospital,
ward also likely to die from burns re
ceived in a fire which started when the 
lamp exploded. Both husband and wife 

rescued from their house at - 
and the delivery of Mrs. 
the burning room on the 

accomplished bv

Not exactly edck—but not, feeling 
quite well. That’s the way most peo
ple feel In the spring. Easily tired, 
appetite fickle, sometimes headaches 
and a feeling of depression. Perhaps 
pimples or eruptions méÿ appear oq 
the skin, or there may be twinges ot 
rheumatism or neuralgia. Any of them 
indicate that the blood is out of order;, 
that the indoor life of winter hae left 
its mark upon you and may easily do

serions trouble. Don’t

I —and causes Rheumatism, or jj 
uric acid poisoning, of the joints j 
and limbs. ,

The only way to cure these 1 
troubles is to cure the kidneys. 
And thus far, the only remedy 
that is absolutely certain to re
lieve — that is guaranteed to і 
CURE—is GIN PILLS. Yes, y;o 
Guarantee GSW PI LU 
Why not? Take this vase >
Mr. Herman ! Take ten thousand 
other cases where GIN PILLS 
have been properly used, 
will hear the same results—‘ ‘GIN 
PILLS helped me” — “GIN 
PILLS cured when doctors 
failed—“I owe my life to GIN 
PILLS.”

Remarkable Story of How Gin lertored to Health
and Strength a Man Dying of Bladder Tu* ■.«

When Everything Else Had Failed
WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL BOX

$
were 
Rose Avenue
Quinby from 
second) floor 
means of a human ladder.

After Dennis Driscoll had been bad
ly burned In saving Mrs. Quinby, Clif
ford Ethier and John Wholly formed 
a ladder for Ralph Clement to ascend 
over, so that Mrs, Qulnby’s room 
might be reached. The only entrance 

of flames, af-

steam
vent running right through the build
ing for carrying off any foul air or 
gasses. The lighting of each room is 
advantageously placed, being in every 

the left and back of the

was

.. ,ishcr at the Hamilton Brass
Fov than a year, Mr. І шлгп. ComnanvY was at From the very first, I noticed andYelt

best physicians in thaterty.trouble since GIN PILLS
акгай євжеііе
bladder trouble “Infiam- - ^ Chemical Co., Toronto,
mation of the Bladder” they ^^“«press myselfstrçmgly enough health end strength. 
called it. Unfortunately for when I MU Of *^^i*rlbowfsufcred hd no return of the trouble and I have

, Hr. Herman, all the doctor- ЖЕЛ*
iag for bladder trouble ma .’ughStfLubt ^ th^ved my Ç the bladder, groi

The doctors helped him a SS№»| „ Luiùg-i( you b,v« ,o uri..,=
little when he was tossing takefdown^ith wuetthe doctors called JOHN HERMAN-, frequently if

, . ., , J£.,1 І nflammation of the bladder, intense pains |# Jamee lit. North, Hamilton, other trouble with Bladder orabout the bed rn dreadful Majad Kidneys-get six boxes of Gin
agpey. They succeeded Ш .wfls Pills from your dealer. If, after
easing the pain and getting days at a time. Pqultiees ^ told across taking them, you .feel that they
him up and about,but as soon potion0? ’eonld get reUef and have not done you good, return

„‘Æ'AaÏ -skt-ss- л
aSttfSaS?

Only tWO ano a nan occurre(j m0Te and more frequently, The kidneys are responsi-
bOttS of GIN PILLS-at ble for ninety-nine per cent Of
a cost of 50 cents per box— i 'aU Bladder Troubles. The kid-
did for Mr Herman what all neys are always responsible for
Ле 4oc.r m Л. 8вр| SÏSîSïï
of Hamilton could not ao— і!?::';’1/ had. You see, the kidneys are
they cured him. _ Si-’n’.Tif the filters of the body.

The National Drug & What is called Urea,
(МмиаміаІ Company (who is really the dead cells and other

QjNPnxs) here ШжЗШ wastematterf0"st“t*y forS^d
• -f in all parts of the body. Theabout teas cure Of blood carries this waste to the

ermanfor three years. , ЖкйіЩ kidneys. It is the duty of the
But they wasted to be sure fejreQap jdm, kidneys to filter out the waste,
tioat Mt..Herman’s cure was МЩЩтщШ Sometimes the kidneys are
permanent before placing ІНША ÆÊmlimM weakened by hard work,
Se facts before the public. ■№’ Strained, and have taken cold,ще ИВИ irawi y ШШШШШШШМШіШМ Then they don’t do their work

Some days ago, a repr - properly. The urea (waste mat-
saotative of the company ИЙІІяР ЩГ u •П^І'rfdlwBlT ter) stays in the blood and is
edÉti at Mr; Herman’s ■—--------- --—- ■- changed into uric acid.

• hOttSe, Ш James Street, joa* Hsbmxx This acid Is a violent
J North. He was informed Д.КйпвДІ poison. It irritates audmfla- 
• , 11-re Herman that her to reUeve or cure me. Myrwe seecned jnefi the biadder—it forms Stone
f -inthe Bladder (Uric Acid Calculi)

instance on velop into more 
■dose yourself with purgatives, as many 
people foolishly do, in the hope that 
you can put your blood right. Purga
tives gallop through the system and 
weaken instead of giving strength.

need in spring І9 a tonic* 
blood and build! 

up the nerves. Dr. Williams' Pinlt 
Pills is the one medicine that can do 
this speedily, safely and surely. Every 
dose of this medicine helps to make* 
new blood, tfhiclL clears the skin», 
strengthens the appetite, and makes 

and women/

class rooms.
A special covered way will connect 

the two schools. The present lavatories 
will be pulled down, and more modern 

will Ь- erected in
to the house was a mass

husband had beeri taken out. 
reached WhoUey’s shoulders 

vaulted into the window. locating 
much difficulty, 

he descended

ter the and up-to-date ones 
the basement of the new building.

school will be heated through- 
There is a wide double

You Clements
What you 
that will malte newand

Mrs. Quinby with 
Taking her In his 
carefully and finally landed 
ground with his charge safe.

At the Hale Hospital late tonight, it 
said that neither Mrs. r.or Mr.

The
out by steam, 
staircase which gives easy access or 
egress to each floor.

The heating and plumbing is in the 
hands of James ,H. Doody, while H. H. 
Mott is the architect.

Dr. Bridges does not think that more 
than four or five rooms will be in com
mission for some time. He does not 
approve of jail for truants and strong
ly recommends a school for truants.

arms
on the

We say—if you have pain in 
back—if

was , „
Quinby had much chance to live. Both 
received severe burns, and in addition, 
Mr. Quinby was injured in his fall.

n or bright, activTand strong. Miss Mary 

C Ayer Ward Brook, N. S., «ays: I 
cannot speak too highly In favor of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills., I was weak 
and run down and quite unable tq 
work. I often had headaches, and my, 
appetite was poor. I began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PiUs and in a short 
time there was a marked improvement 
and today I in better health than 
I have been for years.” .

Sold by all medicine dealers 8r by 
mall at 50 cents or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co* 
Brockvllle, Ont.

in єн

BIG MIGRATION CONTACT
FOR CALGARY DISTRICT “ its Only a Cold,

A Trifling Cough ”
TORONTO, March 27—Contracts for 

the construction of six hundred miles 
of irrigation ditclies have been let ЬУ 
the C. P. R. In the Calgary district, to 

Welsh and Ftewart. This will

Thousands have said tins when they 
«aught cold. Thousands have neglected 
$U vurc the cold. Thousands havo nluid 
a Consumptive grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold, it can 
have but one result. It leaves the threat 
or lunge, or both, affected. Dr. Wood a 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. "It strikes at the very foundation 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
or curing Coughs’, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever, it 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Lark 
aud other peotoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues iiiSammation, soothe» 
a id heals tho irritated parts, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don’t bo humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of l)r. Wood’s Norway Rno 
Scrap. It is put up in a yellow wrapfhr, 
three ріпо trees the trade m**rk, and price 
25 cents.

Gin Pills cost 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, and are s 
sold in every drug store.

I

Ї Foley,
complete the western section of the 
system. The main canal will be forty 
feet wide, and carry six and a half 
feet of watlh.

Free Trial Box
We want you to try GIN 

PILLS at our expense. Cut out 
the coupon and mail to us, and 
we will gladly send you a free 
trial box.

We do this so you can see for 
yourself what a grand medicine 
they are.

But don’t delay. Do it now, 
while you have the paper handy.

FLAYING GREENHORN.

"Why did you tell the manager bj 
‘ that employment agency that you hajl 

over?” said one servant girl 
“You did’nt you know, 

had three situations In Newi
ESTATE OF J. F. STAIRS. just come 

to another.
You have

..j know that." said the girl. “I pre* 
so she would try 
good place. At

HALIFAX, March 22.—The estate of 
John F. Stair was partially settled

Total
tended to be green 
harder to get me a 
most of these agencies the managed 
have green girls on their conscience 

in the business, of course

mÜE in the probate court today, 
valuation shown is $279,753. The suc
cession duty paid amounted to $10:- 
73S and executors’ commissions were The sharks 

Will fleece them, but the average mul
ls sympathetic and gets theid 

with. I’ll have ai
$13,498.

Among bequests paid were the fol
lowing:

Governors
Helen B.’ Stairs', $43,387:
Stairs, $21,193: J'as. A. Stairs, $22,928; 
O L. Lockyer, $9,179; G. S. Stairs, 
$21,193; Erse Stairs, $21,193; Margaret 
R. Stairs, $21,193.

, ager
4easy places to start 
snap where I am going 
thinks I have just arrived and that eh» 
will have to break me in. Breaking in 
means that she will do half the work, 
while 1 will just stand around art* 
look on. It pays sometimes to be at, 
greenhorn.”

s sare
National Drug and Cherub::.. Co. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
Please deliver, without cost to 

me, a sample box of Gin Pills.

The woman
Daihousie College, $3,000:

Ethel M.

“ Mrs. J. Brewster, * Grafton, N.S., 
writer:—“Two Winters ago 1 suffered se
verely with a very Imd cold and asthma. 
I was so bud I could not get my breath, 
and very often thought I would choke. 
;jv husband became very much frightened, 
and got uie a bottle of Dr. Wood s Norway 
Pine Syrup and it gave me almost instant 
relief. I can recommend it to anyone 
having the least kind of a ©old.

ii

4 .14 Street. Щ Is absolutely essential t<* 
article seeking reckSTAR WANT ADS. Publicity

the success of any
tgnltion by the Püblic at large.—^ 
Lorlllard Co., N. T,

P.O.......
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1PAUPER AR1STR0GRAT 
ASTONISHES GUARDIANS ГMANHOOD RESTORED IF IT’S A

GENDRONA REMEDY, SAFE AND SURE t jdAppears Before Board Wearlog Eyeglasses 
and Sporting Sllver-Moneted"Tour Electric Belt has made a man of me. It has overcome my 

weakness and improved my general health and strength 100 per W 
writes one of my patients, after two months' use of my appliance. 1 
hear this expression so often, "Tour Belt has made a man , m®: .
am accumulating such volumes of this evidence that I Intend to pound 
away until I get the truth regarding electricity In the hands of every 
suffering man and woman. _____,

What's the use In carrying your tale of woe to one doctor and an
other? They’ve all got different theories about your ailments wnats

has done all he can for you,, but if it’s fresh vitality, new energy that 
your system requires, your doctor can't put this into you by closing 
your stomaoh. Talk Electricity to him, he’ll give you that possibly, 
but not In the right form: not in the right way. Tou can t get true in- 
vlgoratlon, permanent help from a doctor's battery or machine.

Use my Belt, that’s the right method, the up-to-date systenn or ap
plying this great curative, vitalizing power to your body. My Belt has 
wrought such wondrous results, this remedy cures such a vast «mount 
of weaknesses and diseases of the human race, we find our field 
broad enough Without taking any chances with Incurable cases, and so 
I ask you to frankly submit your case to me and you can depend that l 
will be equally as frank with you In telling you whether I can help you 
or not.

1

t Stick..v
z N/ It's All RightLONDON, March 24. — Richmond 

Board of Guardian» ha» Just discov
ered In its workhouse a pauper who 
has been in the habit of writing beg
ging letters from that Institution.

There arrived at the workhouse for 
the man, whose name Is Slater, a let
ter Which ah official suspected con
tained money. On opening the enve
lope there was found In It a postal 
order for 45 from a gentleman at 
Stoke-on-Trent. When Interrogated, 
Slater admitted he had written letters 
to people all over the country asking 
for money, which was forwarded to 
him in postal orders. He always, he 
declared, addressed the letters from 
“2, Grove road,” which is the register
ed postal address of the workhouse.”

Slater was called before the board 
for an txiplanatlon, and created great 
surprise when he appeared before the 
guardians attired in a heavy double- 
breasted coat, with an eÿégisss and an 
silver mounted walking Stick, present
ing a very distinguished appearance.

The guardians, after discussing var
ious alternatives, such as retaining the 
money to pay for his maintenance or 
returning it to the sender, decided to 
give the man the postal order, andi 
with it his marching orders. Stater 
was accordingly told that he was now 
no longer destitute, and roust leave the 
workhouse.

■5 s
!№

r № \

'■ U з Right from hub to handle and right from top to tire. 
We know because we make every part of it in our own 
factory. We use only the highest priced materials for all 
the parts of the carriage — finest Prime German Reed in 
the bodies, the best satin for the parasols, the special electric 
welding for the wheels so they can't break, and the same 
care, in making as in material, all the way through.

Insist on your denier showing you n Gendron. If he is 
uanblo to supply you, write us.

I
/

iOSSГ/1»

m tymі їїі 11!F
? I know my limit and stick to it. I know that If you are a Weak 

Man or a Weak Woman Electricity Is the remedy for you: a remedy 
without equal. Study your own case. Be honest with yourself: be
honest with me, and you can depend upon a square deal. Watch 
out for the danger signals! It you feel that your body is weakening, 
your vital strength Is not up to the demands that you are making up- 

I on it act to-day! Those sleepless nights, the loss of appetite, head- 
' aches, despondency, the trembling hands, backache, tired feeling, pains 

and aches In any part of tha body are the means that Nature adopts 
of warning you of yeur danger. ...

Electricity is making strong, lusty men and vigorous, happy women 
eut of physical wrecks every day. Electricity and Electricity alone, properly applied, gives back the
strength, the vital power that has been lost, no matter from what cause. _______

My Belt restores the Vital powers to men and women. It makes strong, healthy men and women out of 
mental and physical wrecks. It Is a positive and lasting cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, 
Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, JVeaknese of the Back, Weakness of the
Nervous System, Sleeplessness (Insomnia). It overcomes the terrible results of early Indiscretions. It re
stores the vitality that Is lost. It corrects every sign of mental Impairment and physical breakdown. Here I 
give you a few samples of the kind of letters I receive every day by the score from people who have found 
Health, Strength and Happiness through the use of my Belt.

Dear Sir, — Your Belt hi» helped me wonderfully, fer I 
am feeling fine at present. I hive reined In weight from 176 
to m pounds, and I credit your Belt for tide. І ш l lot 
stronger than I ever wee in my life. I Sleep good ; est rood 

tqel fine, eo It muet be Umt your Belt did It. I am not 
Млу I bought It.

1I tlI7'

K'nhУl < M The Gendron Mfg. Co., Limited g
q Toronto, Canada Q
жякжяхжктіхжякшжжжттікякжжжяхк
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WANTS TO FOUNDWHAT THE SIX HUNDRED
DOLLAR MAN THINKS

Dear Sir, — I take pleasure In saying that my achee and 
peine have completely left me and I am well ipleaeed with 
your Belt, as it le good value for the money. I have worn It 
tor two months and I got good value for It the first two 
weeks. I an» twice м strong as fceforo and better In all waye. 
I would advise all suffering people to get one and be con
vinced for themselves. I cannot say too much in favor of 
your Belt

її REPUBUG IN PERSIAf

WM. 8. CARTER. Box No. 14, Maploton, Ont Bulgarian Officer Starts on Mission of 
Diposing Czar and Proclaiming 

Himsilf.

FIVE CORPSES ADRIFT
IN SHIP’S LIFEBOAT

J. H. BRiSNNAN. Box No. 186, Cobalt, Ont.
To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those Who doubt If anything will help them. 

1 make this offer: It you will secure ms my

pay when you are cured St. John, March 24th, 1901. 
To the Editor of the Star:

a great many professional gentlemen 
who are taxed on from one to two 
thousand dollars per year Incomes, 
when from four to ten thousands 
would be near the mark. Vacant lots

Call at my office and let me explain my Belt to you. It you 
ean’t do this, cut out this coupon, send me your name ana ad- 
dreee to-day, and I’ll mall you, closely sealed, my elegantly illus
trated 80-page book, which Is FREE. My FREE BOOK for 
Women Is now ready. All men and women who are Interested 
In recovering their health, should read these books, for they point 
the way to Health and Happiness.

Office Hours—9 Ш to 6 p.m. Wed ne, 4*7» cad Saturdays until 8.30 p.m.

m. A. McLaughlin Gruesome Discovery by Passing Steamer 
Solus Mystery of the Sea.

И4 8t. James 8t, Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your beet, free.

ST. PBTBRSURiGB, March 24—AH IDear Sir,—Permit me to place be
fore you the views of a wage earner 
of six hundred a year.

I have à leasehold property on which 
I am assessed for water and city tax
es, about forty-five dollars. This 
would mean that my holding Is valued 
at about one thousand dollars, al
though Î will be pleased to hand it 
over to the city at eight hundred.

I know of a great many properties 
worth from seven to eight thousand 
dollars that ere only assessed on five 
or six thousand.

I earn six hundred and forty dol
lars per year, and I am taxed thir
teen dollars. I do not save any money 
for a rainy day because my children 
have many wants that I cannot sup
ply. I do not drink or spend a cent 
fooollshly.

My grocer, dry goods, hardware and 
boot and shoe men as well as other 
traders I deal with, are taxed on the 
stock they carry at the rate of two 
dollars per hundred, and I know -that 
for every dollar’s worth I buy I pay 
two cents as a tax to the city, and I 
know the merchants don’t actually pay 
one cent of this stock tax. I know 
the small merchant Is taxed up to the 
full amount of his Income or nearly 
so, and In some cases over. I am told 
that the rich merchant Is not taxed 
on tils net profits or Income that he 
derives from his business, but Is only 
taxed on what he oould get a man; 
(who would be much harder up then 
the rich merchant Is), to act as fore
man or manager to his business.

I know then that as the consumer 
the stock tax of two per cent.

ex-offlcer of the Bulgarian army nam
ed Petroft le new -the central figure in 
the Persian revolt.

Fetroff has placed himself at the 
head of the revolutionary "army,” 
and is now marching on Teheran with 
the avowed intention of killing the

are not taxed at what the landlord 
values them at, but if a workman 
buys one It jumps up In value at once.

Property In the vicinity of the city 
has been Increased- in value by the 
city putting water and sewerage
through it or past it, and the owners and proclaiming himself Presi
de not care about selling at any price.
They will lease at from one -dollar to 
one fifty per foot, front, a valuation
of from one thousand to fifteen hun- і picturesque figures In the modern his- 
dred dollars per lot, whilst they only - tory o£ p0rsla. He had experience in 
pay taxes on wild land or unimproved

NAME ... 
ADDRESS

••••••••*•••»••••••

PARIS, March 28,-The steamer Aus
tria, from Hamburg, which reached 
Algiers yesterday, has assisted to clear 
up a mystery of the sea. Two weeks 
ago the steamer Australia was run 
down in the Mediterranean by an 
unknown sailing ship.

The crew of the Australia took to 
the boats and were saved. The fate 
of the crew of the sailing ship was un
certain. The captain of the Hamburg 
steamer now states that the morning 
previous to his reaching Algiers and 
at a point about 100 miles from Oran 

* he came across a water-logged ship’s 
lifeboat, bearing the words, "Condor, 
London." The boat. Which had a mast 
and portion of a sail, contained the 
bodies of five sailors. As the steamer 
drew alongside the uere-Hct, one of the 
corpses was washed overboard.

The captain examined the lifeboat 
and Its ghastly freight very closely 

The executive of the Canadian Club and, finding that It contained only
dead men, he kept on his course and 
left the boat to drift. The men toad 
clearly been dead for some time, Judg
ing from the condition of the bodies.

From this discovery It 1» presupied 
that It was the Condor which was In 
collision with the Australia.

What has happened to the rest of ttoe 
Condor’s crew Is not known.

dent of the Persian republic.
This soldier of fortune is apparently 

destined to -become one of the mostBOSTONIANS OBJECT TO 
LONE CANADIAN FLAG Macedonia as a leader of Insurgent 

bands, and recently joined the Per
sian revolutionaries, who speedily re
cognized him as leader.

As a precautionary measure Russia 
has dispatched sixty Cossacks and two 
Maxjims from Baku to Resht to rein
force the consulate guard- there, which i 
(has -hitherto consisted of only nine

property.
The worker will not build, -or cannot 

build, a home for -himself in St. John. 
We never had since the great fire In 
’77 a building boom, and we never will 
until euch time as we change our pre-

>-

<►----------------------------------------------------------------

Col. Hughes FollowsWaving Above the Parker 
House, it Causes Quite 

a Commotion

PROF. ««DREWS IS 
THE NEXT SPEAKER

sent assessment act.
The carpenter, mason, plumber and

other building tradesmen walk about j Cossacks A Rugalan gunboat ^ been 
looking for work, and a constable 1 _
looks for them. The -rich escape but senlt to bn 1 
the poor must pay.

Do you wonder that our population 
Is not Increasing as other cities ln-

Color.el Sam. Hughes, M. P., fol
lowed and referred to the subject of 
annexation and the "yellow peril” as
follows:

“Annexation should never come to 
pass. The statesmen of this country 
today are face to face with problems 
•that may tax thieir ingenuity to solve. 
Each nation is an inspiration to the 
other, whereas were they one, there 
would be mere 
gradually becoming centralized until 
In a few generations disruption would 
surely follow. In the interests of each, 
annexation Should -be avoided.

"Suppose for Instance that a Jap- 
Chinese war with the United

At Least 300 Russian deserters and 
anarchists are stated to have joined 
Petroff’s revolutionary force.

The critical position of the Persian 
government Is Intensified by the fact 
that -the Shah’s troops are insufficient
ly supplied with artillery and ammun
ition and cartridges for their rifles, 
while the revolutionaries are well arm
ed, having plundered the arsenal at 
Resht.

j

crease?
Manufactures will not locate when 

the worker Is taxed to death, as there 
will be any surplus of skilled

met yesterday afternoon. There were 
present the president, C. B. Allan; the 
secretary, E. T. C. Knowles; Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Б. B. Le- 
Rby, Geo A. Henderson, J. N. Harvey, 
Dr. T. D. Walker, James A. Bstey 
and A. M. Beldl.ig,

It was decided to invite Prof. An
drews of Mt. Allison- to address the 
club on Thursday evening, April 16th, 
on “The Economic Value of a Good 
Citizen.”

A. J. Dawson of the Standard of 
Empire will address the club at a 
luncheon on Saturday, April 3rd, at 
1.15 ». m.

The executive discussed at some 
length arrangements for future ad
dresses, and hope to have a series of 
very Interesting meetings this year.

Annual Banquet of Can
adian Club Held at 

the Hotel

growth of power, never
labor; any man worth his salt will 
keep clear of euoh a city. The worker 
not having a home of his own In the 
city quietly folds up his tent and de
parts to other cities where he has only 
to pay a poll tax.

Tours, etc.,
OTTAWA, March 26—A return show

ing shipments of apples In cold storage 
from St. John and Halifax was pre
sented to parliament today by the 
Minister of Agriculture. From St. 
John last year 2,313 barrels of apples 
were shipped to Liverpool in cold 
storage and 6,374 barrels and 156 boxes 
In cooled air. During January and 
February of this year the quantity of 
apples shipped in cold storage from St, 
John and Halifax was the largest on 
record for those months.

anese or
States, now a hypothesis, should be
come a reality, would the United States 
toe stronger or weaker with Canada 
annexed or separate?

g t

LABOR.EEL WIHSCloser Relationship Be
tween Canada and States 

Urged by Speakers

pays
and as I pay the city two per cent, on 
my wages, I pay four per cent, 
my six hundred dollars into the city 
treasury.

Now, I know that the ri-ch merchant 
make from five to twenty thou-

APPOINTED COMonMight Obtain Foothold
OTTAWA, March 26,—Fisheries In

spector John Colder, of CampobCIlo. 
has been appointed a commissioner to 
Investigate upon applications for weir 
licenses for fishing in Charlotte Co., 
New Brunswick.

"Annexed, the scène might not In
terest European nations to the extent 
of interfering to save the situation. 
Meantime the energetic Mongolian 
might in his own Inimitable maner 
obtain foothold on the Pacific slope, de
stroy the railroad bridges, tunnels and 

across the great table land as

may
sand per year net profit out of his 
business, and he i« only taxed on from 

to three thousand dollars. I knowCol. Sam Hughes Declares 
Countries Can Achieve 

More Separately

one

NATIONAL ATHLETIC CLUB, 
New York, Mar. 26,—Not since the re
peal of the Horton law, which stopped 
the big fistic bouts In thdâ city, has 
such a fast and furloue contest been 
seen here in the squared circle as that 
(xmdght In which Stenlef Ketch ell, the 
middleweight champion, defeated Jack 
O’Brien of Philadelphia at the Na
tional Athletic Club. Many thought 
that O’Brien would do some stalling 
In this fight, but everyone who saw 
the fight was agreeably surprised as 
it was a hot toout from et art to finish.

In the final round, O’Brien was 
knocked down three times and his 
last fall was practically a clean 
knockout, as the timely clang of the 
gong found the 
hopeless state. It was Ketchell'e fight 
for the greater part of the way. The 
men weighed In at noon today, each 
tipping the scales at 160 pounds. There 

three preliminary bouts, one vf 
which resulted in a knockout, Freddie 
Dlpples of Brooklyn, stopping Andy 
Parker of New Haven In less than 
-two minutes of the- first round. 
eand.spoiF pFr etaoin ht taon Агеео

Charcoal Lozenges 
A Natural Breath PEN-ANGLE

— ifideiwear

passes
well as the American fleet and remain 
in absolute possesion, free from prob
able attack by the entire force of the 
United States. Thus the Pacific could 
readily be made a Mongolian sea and 
the mountain passes the boundary line, 

••But with Canada in full partnership 
union with England and her colonies, 
the British Empire would -not permit 
her western coast to become Oriental 

would Australia and New Zealand

Perfume
CHARCOAL ASSISTS IN GAINING 

AND RETAINING A SWEET 
BREATH.

Breath perfumes should never be re
sorted to. They seldom conceal the 
odor and never remove the cause, and 
are very suggestive.

Stuart s Charcoal Lozenges sweet
en the breath by removing the cause 
—a disordered condition of the stom
ach, and by this, means impart to the 
breath the natural, healthful odor, 
void of all unnatural or suggestive con
dition. Charcoal fills a four-fold mls- 
eion. First, It purifies the breath by 
restoring to it the natural odor nature 
intended it to have. Second, charcoal 
Is an absorbent, absorbing 100 per cent, 
per volume of gas, -by this means re
lieving flatulence and gases of the 
stomach and bowels, 
aids digestion and by this means regu
lates the action of the bowels, reliev
ing flux, diarrhoea, piles, constipation, 
etc. Fourth, charcoal oxidizes the 
blood, thus preventing pimples and 
other eruptions that arise from indi
gestion and impurities of the blood.

Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges are a 
household necessity and should be in 
every home, containing only young 
willow wood charcoal and honey. They 
are perfectly harmless and any quan
tity may be taken without ill effects. 
Old and young alike can take Stuart's 
Charcoal Lozenges with the same bene
ficial results.

The next time that you have sour 
stomach, indigestion, bad breath, heart 
burn, gastritis, bad taste In the mouth, 
belching or belching up of food, just 
step in the nearest drug store and get 
a box of Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges 
and try them; the results wil be grati
fying and almost instantaneous, the 
stomach will soon feel -better and the 
disagreeable odor disappear in a very 
short time.

If you prize a 
healthy stomach, you should occasion
ally use Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges. 
A lozenger now and then will suffice to 
sweeten the breath and keep the stom
ach in a healthy condition; try them; 
for sale everywhere, or a sample will 
be mailed free upon request. Address 
thejr. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., 
M4^hall, Mich.

BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 26,—There was 
a miniature commotion on School street 
today because the Canadian flag was 
flying from the end of a flag pole pro
jecting from over the entrance to the 
Parker House over the street. No seri
ous trouble occurred, but protests were 
made and the flag was lowered. Later 
ân American flag half as large as the 
Canadian was run out to the end at 
the pole, followed by the Canadian en
sign. Trouble was caused . by men 
who decorated the Parker House ban
quet hall for the Canadian Club -ban
quet tonight, at which 
Hughes, M. P., Governor Pothier of 
Rhode Island, a native of Quebec, and 
Several others spoke. The law does not' 
allow the public display of foreign flags 
„vithout equal prominence given to the 
American.

ШШnor
shores be permitted to be so conquer
ed. Thus the United States would, In 
the Independent alliance with Great ; 
Britain, toe Infinitely more powerful 
than Canada were annexed.

w
\xx:as

.The Beauty of Out Garments\V
AmPhiladelphian In a Is in their shapeliness. They are fornb 

. fitting. Fit the figure better than a glove does 
^ the hand—snugly and comfortably, withouf 

wrinkle anywhere. Just the most 
comfortable Underwear you*can buy

-xV >.
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Col. Sam

L for yourself, LyouT’ ihusband f 
your children,)

f Nos. — 
86 and 

w 100 stand 
first and fore- 

Щ most among all 
f high-grade Natural 

Wool garments of 
medium weight.

Third, charcoal)

1GOVERNOR McGREGOR 
HAS BEEN PROMOTED

SAYS REPORTTheir Experience —-

The Knights of Pythias from St.
against this law.John ran up

when they were held up in a parade
hero last summer and requested to 
£Srrv the American flag alongside
theirs. No hard feeling was engendered
today, as the man in charge of the 
decorating is a descendant of a Revo
lutionist and not yro-Britlsh.

In his address at the ibanquet Gover
nor Pothier said he venerated the flag 
which waved over his cradle, 
flag,” he said, “is a friendly flag, re
presenting people separated politically 
from the Great American confederacy, 
tout having much In common with us 
in aspirations, and hopes for develop
ment of this continent. The people 

‘who believe, I am sunp, that these two 
-countries are destined to be drawn 
Into closer relations eventually bo

ot their common Interests, their

]ngkFREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 26.—A 
caucus of the government supporters 
In the legislature was held this morn
ing, but as far as can be learned there 
was nothing discussed except the 
highway act. This question -is giving 
the Hazen followers a great deal of 
trouble and it is doubtful If they will 
-bo able to reach an agreement.

It la said that there is a proposal 
on foot to Increase the salaries of the 
members of the executive.

At the meeting of the N. B. Press 
Association this afternoon, the follow-

Pe *J.

LONDON, Mar. 26.—The following 
changée in the British colonial ser
vice have been announced:

Sir Wm. MacGregor, governor of 
Newfoundland, has been made gover
nor of Queensland ; Sir Ralph Champ- 
neys Williams, governor of -the Wind
ward islands, succeed» to the gover
norship of Newfoundland, and Sir 
James Hayes Sadler, governor and 
commander-ln-chlef of the East Afri
can protectorate, becomes governor of 
the Windward Islande. Governor Mac
Gregor's salary will toe $26,000 yearly. 
His promotion Is due to his services In 
the matter of the fisheries dispute.

Sold at 
treasonable
prices V ЯIh

lighter  ̂

^^veights select^ 
f from Nos. 7 andwjpy 
71 natural wool mixes^g^^ 

~^Nos. 31,40 and 42 wors^ 
in natural shades, Nos. 46 and 22

Ф"That

TPN 4у
yr ted mixes 
Two Thread Egyptian Balbriggan.lng officers were elected tor the en- 

Prosident, J. L. Stewart;cause
'Origin and their identical possibilities. suing year:

1st vice president, J. D. McKenna; 2nd 
vice president, H. F. Paisley; 
tary, J. P. Maianey. Council—Geo. J. 
Clark, W. K. C. Parlee, John T. 
Hawke, A. J. Paysoi 
R. E. Armstrong, A.

A resolution was adopted urging the 
governп-ent to remove postage from 
weekly newspapers mailed to points in 
ще United States.

sweet breath and

BREWERIES AMALGAMATE іk.Advocates Co-operation весте-

A L’ The governor advocated co-operation 
-between Canada and the United States 
1n protecting the Pacific coast from 
.Oriental hordes. In the event of hos
tilities, he said, all countries in Ame
rica should unite in common cause to 

.gselst the "yellow peril,” if such ex-

IMONTREAL, Mar. 26.—'The forma
tion of the Eastern Breweries, with a 
capital of about *12,000,000, an amalga
mation of all the breweries In this 
province, was announced today, 
one of them is left out.

V-H, B. Anslow,
MyBelding. the money •'back'if^defective planEvery garment sold on
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There is a pair, of ^
NICE ROLLER SKATESj
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RESOLVED
ThaT The roller skate is a
DELUSION AND SNARE. 1 HAVE 
MADE UP MY MIND NRVRATo 
WEAR THEM WITH A DRESS SUIT 
or To go dancing. There is no 
BOUNCE. AND VSGORToThEM.BuT 
That is'NT WHAT WORRIES ME I M 
SO SORRY FOR The PREACHER. 
PREACHERS HAVE A HARDTiMEOF
iT because They have To callow 
People who bore them anoTo 
MARRY PEOPLE WHOM THEY 
KNOW WILL SOON BE DIVORCED, 
AND PREACH UNTO THOSE WHO 
WILL NOT LISTEN., AND PRAY FOR 
FOLKS WHO WON'T PRAY FOR

, Themselves, oh-dear,MR"
BusTer Brown.
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47c a pair.39c a pair.
This Corset is made of fine Jean, 
medium hip and bust Sizes 19* 
to 26. Drab or white. Worth

Made of fine Batiste, filled with 
tempered steels ; top finished with 
lace and insertion ; medium and 
long hip. Sizes 18 to 30 in.Ü

50c a pair. -4-Х

SALE ENDS TUESDAY, MARCH 30TH.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square.>

♦<N
“It would be » bully finish to the No one knows 

night," Tom told his signet ring—“sort gone.”
of a liqueur to the demi-tasse, don't There was a long silence. Presently

кП-" , „ . the husband-to-be stirred, as with a
The husband-to-be атом. sudden resolution.
"I’m with you.” “What time Is it?" h* asked.
They rfaPPed h m upon the shoulder Richard looked at his watch and 

and filed out, nick carrying beneath «^fed ruefully
one arm an Icy champagne bottle, u»— _ ...
whose golden contents be could rot 1 guestBi„ be replied—o’clock." **

With a spring the husband-to-be got 
out of bed and rang for his man.

"What are you going to do?” ques
tioned the Intrepid Richard, In vague 
alarm.

“That farewell dinner Isn’t going to 
be wasted ! . {. . I’m going over and 
propose to Evelyn Sears.”

♦ where they have

New YorKitis
,T

By" HELEN HAMILTON DUDLEY.

u* find it In his heart to leave behind, and 
whose moistness trickled down bis hn- 
maculate coat as he went.

“For he’s a Jolly good Mellow!”
It wai the night of bis stag dinner— their.feet as one man. hiccoughed Larry, appreciatively, and

his farewell to bachelorhood and all “Bumpers!” yelled Dick, springing with a shout they repeated It 'Jltll 
charms thereof—and he presided in upon his chair, and bumpers It was, the deserted room echoed it otter they

a primoefar w»y over the wiell-laden with the attentive lackey. filling the , had gone. . . “For he’s a jolly good
table around which clustered his bach- goblets as qiulckly as they were emp- f-fellow!" .
elor- brothers,. with many smiles and tied . . . assuredly, wonderful chain- 

I affectionate qutoe for him, and more pagne! The husband-to-be awoke with a
champagne than anything else . . . “Gad!” exclaimed Dick as they start. Into every carter of his room, 
alas for champagne! What deviltry lounged into their chairs again, “that glinting across the silver brushes ard
and forgetfulness lurk in its amber makes me think—” cut-glass toot ties spread In profuse
bubbles! "Don’t,” admonished Charley, with disorder upon his chiffonier, flowed the

The next day, at high noon, he was his usual, gentleness, “your brain can’t mellow splendor of the afternoon sun-
to be married. A wonderful girl, he stand it.” shine.
reflected, ail rainbow dreams and pure "Î have a date,” continued Dick, The fauabend-to-be endeavored to
exqulslteness—itresb and serene, like unruffled. think, but because of a splitting pain TORONTO, March 26—Attacked by
the quiet fall of a dawn shower, with, “Vulgar wording that young man In hts head his brain refused him a passing oow In front of her residence
scarlet and gold flames locked in her uses,” murmured Harry into his chanv service. So he lay quiescent, looking near the Humber river, Mrs. Parkin-
heart for his hand to loosen Into leap- pagne while he kicked Tom under-the stupidly at the familiar surroundings. so„, wife of a dty Jeweler, had a tar
ing magnificence. table and winked suggestively at the His dull eyes Anally rested upon his і rlflc ;flglht tOT her life end was Anally

His eyes grew’ misty. What a won- lackey jas he emptied his glass-. hat—why was it on the chandelier?— ! regCued by William Eagles, a nelgh-
derful woman! . . . And what wonder- "You c-can’t keep any engagement end discovered one shoe carefully sus- . Ьог.
fui champagne! He tossed his cloak unless we’re і-in on It," averred pended from the doorknob, mateless, j -when the cow. „щде ^ first charge
of abstraction aside to look gratefully ; Larry’s voice, cheerfully serene above lonely. The husband-to-be arose on і MrB parlc|neon iumned aside and thé
et the lackey who refilled his glass. , an ominous hiccough. one elbow and knit his brow In a fierce ! * ’
How many glasses had he consumed— "That’s the ideal!” Tom exclaimed effort to think. . . . He liad some
how many quarts, perhaps !—since his eagerly. "I’ll wager It’s Mazie Monta- engagement, some very pressing en-
stag party began? . . . Pish! what did gue, of the Follies ... Й it Is, by gagement, for that day, he was sure.
It matter? Oi% can only be married, Jove, I’m with you.” That day? -What day was it? . . .
for the flrot time, once in a life, and “We’ll all go!” the words came as What time was it? H1s dull eyes ,
farewell to bachelorhood should be a from one throat; the bachelors arose sought the face of a clock held in the ,lnson 3 coat and 11 was almost torn
rare, lingering kiss upon the Ups. of and looked, as with one pair of eyes, arms of a fat, silver cupld, but is pen- j h“" ^aek.
Fgte. He looked about him. There .at the husband-to-be. “Come on,’’ they dulum moved not and it gazed back at I Mrs- Parkinson grasped both horns 
were Tom and Bob and Larry and old tempted him. * ” him impulsive; ticklese, with Its mo- j and, -being a strong woman, managed
Charley—God! bless him!—and Harry, He hesitated. tionless bande spread out across Its j to protect herself from serious Injury,
who was the most magnificent half- “Mlazie always has a string of mar-, white, gleaming face. The huaband-to- I At this Juncture, Eagles appeared on 
pack that ever graced the heroic foot- velous fairies floating in her wake,” be wondered where his watch, was. the scene. Picking up a half brick, he 
ball ranks of.any college; and Dick, said Dick graciously. “I’m sure you’re Presently tits,roving, Intensely puzzled banged the cow with it between the 
who never got into trouble, but was ail welcome to join me." eyes discovered It upon a chair nearby, hornet knocking it senseless. Unfortu-
always the instigator of - all campus “Good of him,” remarked Tom into He reached for it slowly, blit It, also, mately, Mrs. Parkinson could not dls- 
deviltry. - the stiff, cropped mustache he had ticked not. engage herself and when the animal

. . . college! The husband-to-be lately raised, and he drained fade glass "What the devil.—” he pondered fell she was so pinned beneath that 
looked upon his old friends with wist- thirstily. Then, feeling the sudden dully, “what was that engagement— her leg was badly injured. The injuries 
ful eyes, reflecting sadly that hence- silence, he looked up with inquiring that pressing engagement?" . and shock were too much for the wo-
forth he would be an outsider—always eyes. 1 The door opened suddenly. The jn- man, and medical aid had to be sum-
wticorae among them, of course, but, Before them, meditatively .twirling tfepid Richard, fresh- from a Turkish . moned. The cow also was so done out 
vaguely yet surely an outsider. A his champagne goblet, sat the hus- bath, entered, and appraising the- rocm that it was not able to walk to Toron- 
fuftlve blur curtained hie vision, but band-tq-be, and standing about him, with swift eyes, laughed loudly. Then to, and had to he cared for over night 
gHamed into a mellow smile as the patiently awaiting his decision, gath- he stopped, instantly repentant. a.t Humber.

The husbànd-to-be -jooked at his vis- 
“Come on,” urged the intrepid Rich- цьг frownlngly. 

ard; “you’ve been there before and 
you can go again.”

The husband-to-be shifted 1® his 
chair.

“She has an awfully cozy little flat,” to admit no one, and that you were rot 
sighed Charley, flecking an imaginary to be disturbed until Cleopatra was 
grain of dust from his coat sleeve. seen lunching at Martin’s . . . rather

The .husband-to-be chewed his lips good line that! You’re always so 
reflectively. ripping clever when you're Inebriated

"For the last time,” said Larry, But I thrust him aside with the aasur- 
with soft artfulness. ance that you'd be perfectly delighted

The husband-to-be raised unfathom- to see me- and came to.”
“Good of you,” murmured the bust 

band-to-be, trying deseprately 
think.

the
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TORONTO WOMAN HAD
BATTLE WITH A COW

V-

. 1- t <I

animal’s -head struck a telegraph pole 
; with great force. Before the woman 
had time to get Inside the gate the 
assault was renewed. This time one of 
the animal’s -horns pierced Mrs. Park-

ever observant lackey emptied a re- - ered the restless bachelors, 
plenishing amber cascade Into his 
glass . . . yes, excellent champagne!

Ah, they were singing now! 
arms entwined as they eat about the 
table, their eyes upon the husband-to- 
be and their sparkling golden glasses 
raised to him. He smiled his appre
ciation and Joined In the roystering 
chorus which they all shouted so lust- 
ly with accompaniment of tapping 
eet and the ringing of knives and 

forks against porcelain dishes.
“Wow!" It ended in a shout which 

shook the rafters and they arose to able eyes.

“How'd you got in?” he questioned 
In a feeble,voice.

Richard smiled cheerfully.
“Your man said you gave him orders

ON A MODERN WARSHIP.With
The Feelings of a Commander as De

scribed by Himself.

How the commander of a modern 
big American battleship can feel is dis
closed in the following, taken from a 
letter written by such an officer:

"There are more than 90 men on 
this ship, and on the theory that an 
official of the government Is a servant 

to of the people I am the servant of these 
1 900 men, and am bound to see that 
they are kept In food and clothing and 
baseball bats and abundantly supplied 
with occupation. Perhaps I should 
feel more independent If I didn’t have 
to listen respectfully to the orderly 
every time -he comes in and makes one 
of his Infinitely numerous reports and 
put men In jail when Idon’t want to.

"Some of these 900 men look more 
dignified and Independent than I feel. 
I wonder whether I look dignified and 
Independent. I suppose I ought to do 
so, for to swing a steel mass 504 feet 
long successfully around like monsters 
and to make 15,000 tone writhe around 
the corners of narrow channels is 
something of an art, after all, and one

- not possessed by many of the lnhabl-
- tants of the globe.

“With all -that swinging of steel
monsters around -there go the responsi
bility and .the knowledge that if the 
ships runs aground the whole civilized 
world will be acquainted with it In
side of twenty- four hours.’ ’

Richard sat upon the side of his :

0 bed.
I .“You’ve awakened, like Bryon, to 

find yourself famous, do you know it, 
old fellow?”

The husband-to-be not comprehend
ing, merely stared. Richard grinned 
again with maddening cheerfulness.

"Your wedding came off at high 
noon today without a groom and really 
I’m devilish sorry—without a bride.”

The husband-to-be sat up stiffly, 
his Wide eyes fastened upon the debo
nair Richard In ineffable dismay, his 
mouth open, speechless.

“Yes,” continued Richard Inexo
rably, “the papers are full of It—your 
name is made! As almost best man 
I thought I had the first option of 
breaking the happy news to you.” 

і The hueband-to-be flnaly found

j “Good heavens!” he exclaimed wlld- 
I ly, “that was my pressing engage

ment!" his eyes fixed upon the Intre
pid -Richard In frozen horror. “But — 

j with no bride! 
j Anita?”
I "I'm devilish sorry, old

!;

Package 4HaagП Same price —and в 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and bands.

MANUFACTURED BY
ASEPTO MFC. CO., 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
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ASEPTO
SOAP

POWDER
An exchange says with truth, “The 

dodger, nine tlmee out of ten, stops at 
, .. . the front -loor, while the newspaper
e ow. nnds Its way into the dining-room or 

Ihrffi* hours before the time set for the , рагІ0Г] an(j enters right into the bosom 
cer^nony she bolted with Phil Carton. ^ the tomtly.-Naples, N. Y., Record.

where was

NEW CORSETS AT A BARGAIN
■j#*

Я
Tonight, Monday

and Tuesday
Only 39c and 47c a Pair.
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SI. JOHN IS THE 
TIMERS’ MECCA

Ontario Boards Plan 
Excursion

DOMINION BOARD

Many Matters .Discussed at 
Yesterday’s Meeting 

of Council

It has been practically decided bv 
railway and other interests to organize 
a manufacturers’ excursion to the 
Maritime Provinces and to effect it 
during the coming summer. For some 
months the matter has been under dis
cussion, and yesterday the council of 
the Board of Trade met to formally 
act In the matter. It passed a resolu
tion promising active co-operation In 
the project andi discussed-,plans of how 
best to make the -pllgrlifiage of value 
to the public of the city. Several other 
matters of Importance were also dis
posed of. The full council was in at
tendance.

In the matter of the fft. John Valley 
Railway the president, WV B. Foster, 

asked to appoint a committee to 
act with the Boards of Trade of Wood- 
stock and Fredericton In pushing the, 
project.

A communication was read from the 
-Street Rail-Way Company In the mat
ter of the board’s representation for 
an extension of the service to Rock- 
wood Park. It stated that tile matter 
would be taken up for consideration 
at the next meeting of directors.

The proposed manufacturers’ excur
sion was then taken up.

It to understood that the Boards of 
Trade of the manufacturing towns of 
Ontario are uniting to conduct an ex
cursion for the purpose of looking Into 
the commercial possibilities of the 
provinces. The C. P. R. has taken the 
matter up and will -lend valuable as
sistance in making the project a suc
cess. It Is proposed to make et. John 
the headquarters of the excursion, and 
the Board of Trade to realising the 
magnitude of the opportunity Is mak
ing an early start ini the preparation 
of a programme that will best demon
strate in Its operations the advantages 
of the Atlantic terminus of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

The council also dealt with the mat
ter of securing a permanent fisheries 
board for Canada, end a committee 
was appointed to co-operate with other 
Boards of Trade to pressing the propo
sition upon the federal government.

The movement on foot to organize a 
Dominion Board' of Trade was also de
termined and a resolution, endorsing 
the project was unanimously passed. 
The general scope. of the proposed 
-board was set forth In a communica
tion read at the meeting, extracts of 
which follow.

“R is well known that the deliber
ations of the various Boards of Trade 
In many cases fall to bear fruit for 
want of any medium or machinery for 
concerted action. Many matters ap
parently of purely local Interest in
volve general principles affecting the 
welfare of all our cities and towns. In 
such cases the interest of one is the In
terest of all and some means of 
operation must prove a source of mu
tual benefit.

“It has been suggested therefore that 
an organization be formed to inaugu
rate such meetings of members of the 
several boards and to take such steps 
as may be deemed advisable to secure 
united and effective effort to the pro
motion of -measures of general ' Inter
est."

A meeting has been- called for March 
30 In Ottawa for the purpose of ar
ranging a basis of organization. The 
local board, while heartily endorsing 
the scheme, regretted that the time 
was too short to send a representa
tive.

The matter of the proposed! legisla
tion providing for free light was left 
to the manufacturers’ commttttee to 
dispose of, after which the meeting 
adjourned.
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OUR FIRST MUSTANGS.

They Were Probably Brought to This 
Country by the Spaniards.

The first horses of the western plains 
were probably brought there by the 
Spaniards. In 1545, almost fifty years 
before Jamestown, was settled, Coro
nado, the Spanish captain, was roam
ing about the plains of New Mexico, 
and he tells of the dogs used by the 
Indians to haul their plunder on lodge 
poles. Indicating that they had no 
horses at that date.

In 1716 the Spanish again worked 
their way eastward acros the plains, 
and the-lr letters tell of the astonish
ment of the Indians at seeing the 
horses they had with them. The ex
pedition was constantly losing horses, 
and there Is little doubt that the first 
droves of western horses originated 
from these strays.

In the' -early days upon the plains 
they were a great pest to travellers. 
Woe be unto the luckless camper who 
allowed a band of wild horses to . get 
close' -enough to his gentle horses, 
turned out tor the night, to 
them off. It was almost 
follow, for the call of the wild 
to the gentlest of horses when he Is 
thrown with a band of hie kind that 
have been born and raised free of all 
restraint. It le a well known fact that 
the hardest One to “cut out,” the lead
er of them all in a mad 
the prairie, Is the old. gentle, . well 
broken saddle or work horse once he 
gets a tante of such freedom.—Will C. 
Barnes In McClure’s.

sweep 
useless to
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WILLIAM O'BRIEN QUITS POLI
TICS.

CORK, March 26—A sensation was 
created here tonight by the appearance 
of a letter from William O'Brien, an
nouncing bis resignation as National
ist member of parliament for Cork, 
and hie retirement- from coûtiez.

ENGLISH PATENT ACT
ALARMS GERMANS

Ils Eiforeement Like to Injure 
liduslry of the Fatherland.

BERLIN, March 26. — Wldespreao 
alarm is manifest in German indus
trial circles over growing indication* 
of the rigorous enforcement of the new 
English patent act.

The German chemical industry par
ticularly Is filled with misgivings. It 
has Information to the effect that the 
so-called “anti-German trade crusade’ 
will shortly be aggravated by the pas
sage of laws conferring preferential 
treatment upon Importe of artificial 
Indigo from India. This would deal ь 
heavy blow to German chemical fac
tories, which have built up an enor
mous trade in that product in Great 
Britain.

German merchants are also perturb
ed by the announcement that a pri 
vate organization has been forced to 
keep watch on forelgn-patented articles 
in England, and report to the comp
troller of patents If the patentees are 
seeking to évadé the provisions of 
the new act.

It Is pointed out, In commenting on 
the English situation, that the German 
patent law contains a paragraph which 
could be employed- for retaliatory pur
poses, but that it is practically “illu
sory,” because few. Englishmen are in 
possession of German patents.

The Berliner Tagetolatt urges Ger
many to open negotiations with Eng
land for the conclusion of a reciprocity 
patent treaty on lines of the one re
cently entered too with Amrtco.

AFRICAN NATIVE
EATEN BY SERPENT

BERLIN, March 26.—The Ost Afiri- 
kanlsohe Zedtung publishes a horrible 
account of the tragic fate which over
took a native at If’geta, German East 
Africa.

According to the custom of the coun
try one of the native planters had 
caused his fields to be weeded by 
friendly natives, paying them no mon- 

*ey, but granting them -unlimited quan
tities of pombe, a special kind of beer 
drunk by negroes of the colony.

One of the negroes, who belonged to 
the tribe of Waluguru, which regards 
snake flesh as an especial delicacy, 
found a huge boaconstrictor lying In 
the middle of one of the fields, and, 
instead of Informing the planter on 
whose ground it lay, confided the dis
covery to one or two other natives; 
and arranged with them to kill It dur
ing the hours of darkness, so that they 
might enjoy the delicacy together.

Toward nightfall, when the con
sumption of considerable quantities of 
pqmbe had stimulated his courage, 
this negro, armed with a stick, at- 
tacked the huge serpent, with the in- 
tenlon of killing it. But the boacon- 
srlctor, aroused from Its apparent tor
por, suddenly seized the unhappy ne
gro, slowly crushed him to a pulp; 
and then gradually swallowed him.

LETTER CARRIERS LIKELY 
TO 6ET INCREASED PAY

OTTAWA’, March 26,—In committee 
of supply on the supplementary post 
office estimates for the current year 
tonight, Hon. Mr. Lemieux made an 
announcement which will gladden the 
hearts of the letter carriers.

Mr. Crothers Indulged in some strong 
criticism of what he regarded- ais nig
gardly treatment of the letter car
riers.

“Fine words do not butter parsnips,” 
replied the postmaster general. "While 
some people are talking I propose to 
act. Something will be d-one for the 
letter carriers I hope next week.”

HALIFAX COUNCIL AGAINST
MODEL HOUSING SCHEME.

HALIFAX, Mar. 26—The city council 
tonight pronounced itself against the 
model-housing scheme tor working- 

that has -been under discussionmen
for some months, the voting standing 
ten to four. The council, however, de
cided to submit the whole question to
a plebiscite.

LESS MEAT

Advice of Family Physicien

Formerly people thought meat neces
sary for strength and muscular vigor.

The man who worked hard was sup
posed to require meat two or three 
times a day. Science has found out dif
ferently.

It Is now a common thing for the 
family physician to order less meat, as 
in the following, -letter from a N. Y. 
man.

“I had suffered for years with dys
pepsia and nervousness. My physician 
advised me to eat less meat and greasy 
foods generally. I tried several things 
to take the place of my usual break
fast of chops, fried potatoes, etc., but 
got no relief until I tried Grape-Nuts 
food.

“After using Grape-Nuts for the cer
eal part of my meals tor two years, I 
am now a well man. Grape-Nuts ben
efited my health far more than the 
3500.00 worth, of medicine I had1 taken 
before.

“My wife and children are healthier 
than they had been- tor years, and m 
are a very happy family, largely due 
to ‘Grape-Nuts.

“We have been so much benefited 
by Grape-Nuts that It would be un
grateful not to acknowledge It.

-Name given by Poetum Co., Battle 
Oeelc, Mich. Read ‘The Road to Well- 
vfllle,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”
Ever read the above let er ? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
aro genuine, true and full of humai 
In ereet.
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BRITISH PEER WRITES
ANOTHER OPERA

Lord Howard Oe Walden on Way to 
Buenos Ayres to Product IL

LONDON, March 26.—I&ord Howard 
de Walden, one of England’s wealth
iest peers, who has taken great inter
est In literature, and won distinction 
as a play writer, has now -turned hie 
attention to opera.

He has started on a trip to Buenos 
Ayres, and in his trunk was the lib
retto of a new opera written by him, 
and set to muçlc hy Joseph Holbrooke, 
who Is aecompanying him on Me trav
els. The. work, which le In three act*, 
to caUed “Dylan.-the Son of the Wave,” 
and is based on one of the stories in 
the Mamlnogion, that Wonderful coli 
lection of old Welsh tales.

There are several curious features 
concerning Mr. Holbrooke’s music. The 
title role, tor instance, is assigned not 
to a tenor, but to a barytone, and, 
among the other singera are one so
prano, one tenor, two barytones and 
two basses. Between the acts there 
will be no “Interval,” an orchestral 
“poem” connecting the scenes, 
orchestra ltsélf will consist of several 
unconventional 
them eight concertinas.

“Dylan,” it may be mentioned, to 
the second opera in Lord Howard ds 
Walden’s intended trilogy, the other 
two being entitled "Dan" and> “Brang- 
wyn." The music tor these will also 
be composed, by Mr. Holbrooke. Lord 
HowartL anil his companion hope to 
be baok la London In May, and in the 
following month Mr. Holbrooke will 
give a -concert at Queen’s Hall at 
at wh

The

Instruments, among

vch selections from "Dylan” will 
Informed under his direction by 
It of 400 Singers and a band of

ha'
a c
ninety Instruments.

It -was In May of last year that 
Lbrd Howard’s drama, ‘fitounval” woe 
produced -successfully at the Aldwydhi 
Theatre.

-a.

Wi thout Motherslll’s Sea and Train- 
Sick Remedy. It has recently been 
thoroughly tested on English end Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as London Dally Express, New 
York Herald, Montreal Herald and; 
the Press generally in Great Britain. 
Write for booklet and press notices. 
For sale at all first-class druggists. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO..
201 Oeland Bldg,, Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended in St. 

John by A. (Zhlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy xnd G. A, 
Rlecker.

HEAT THOMAS PEPPER.

Sir Thomas Lipton at a dinner in 
Chlfcago praised America’s -business.

"I once heard," he said, “a Dakotan 
talk about the big farms they have 
out there.

“ '^86 have some sizable farms,’ he 
said thoughtfully. -Yeg sir, pretty 
sizable. I’ve seen -i man on- one of 
our big farms-start out in the spring 
and plough a straight furrow till 
falL' Then, he turned round and har
vested hack.’ ,

" ’Wonderful’ said I.
, * ‘On one of our Dakota farms,’ he 
went on ’It’s the .usual thing to send 
the young married couples out to milk 
the cows. Their children bring home 
the milk.’

“ ‘Wonderful,’ I repeated.
“ ‘Once,’ he said, T sarw a Dakota 

farmer’s family prostrated with grief. 
The women were. weeping, the logs 
were barking, the chldren were equal
ing and the tears streamed down the 
man’s face as he got Into his twenty, 
mule team and rove off.

“ ’Where was he going?’ said I.
“ ‘He was going half-way across the 

faem to feed the pigs,” said the -Da
kotan.

“Did he ever get back?’ I asked.
’ ‘It ain't time for him yet,’ was 

the reply.

x
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NAPOLEONSAID
**An army marches on its 
stomach. ” By that he meant 
that half-starved 
strong enough to march. And 
you know that. Half-starved 
men and women are not strong 
enough to work, or to play and 
be happy. You should also 
know that Indigestion means 
slow starvation.Morethan half 
the people who soon tire and 
become depressed, who feel 
life a burden and who go list
lessly totheir day’s Work. would 
find life a daily song if they 
set their digestion right with 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup — the 

.digestive]tonic compounded of 
roots and herbs. Take it-dailv 
after meals and test it yourself.

men are not

і

Price бос. ж bottle. Sold everywhere 
A J. White & Co.ЛЯ., Montreal.
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Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip
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got their stuff from him. But the celebrated flea f
toot more elusive than he. Every time I put my buiy 
out to grab hlm I found that he had Just gone.

Still X kept an eye out for him, and the year after his 
midnight visit to the Potts farmhouse I got word 
that he was living In a back room of a house In the 
business district of Philadelphia. Chief Brookes, 
whose home was In Philadelphia, happened to be In 
town when I was ready to make the raid, and he came

True Detective Stories..
by criminals and that he Is a counterfeiter."

The State's Attorney said he had no more questions 
to ask, and I was turned over to Keene's lawyer for 

Keene’s attorney was “Bud”

:

THE MAN WHO GALLED AT NIGHT \with us.
It was a frosty winter’s night. Wlltsey was sup-

the second floor. IDRUMMOND, FORMER CHIEF OF THE U. S SECRET SERVICE cross-examination.
Deacon, of Mount Holly, whom I had never seen 
before, but with whom I afterward became well

posed to be occupying a room on 
stationed one man at the foot of the stairs and two 
others under the windows of the suspected room. 
Thougfi every other window In the vicinity was closed, 

the bright light inside showed.
Great heat Is re-

BY A. L
m who, my Inform ant told me, 

wen, getag out to do the job. Chief Jones put men
within a few

tea ef the AreBnmnazzl politely declined the gift, explaining that,
N October 18, 1877, I wae Chief of the Phlla- lt wouid be against the law to accept It and that he 
dtiphla District of the United States Secret weuld have to perjure himself the next pay day If he
Service. On the evening of that day I was did. When Brunnaxsl went home the following Bight WQtoey was not found. Ooogan’s arm was
reading In my home. No. 781 Wood street, ^ t<mnd two tons of coal In his cellar, and we were -att_a anfl had shot wounds on Ms body,
when the doorbell rang. The servant who о,е way to the home of Dick’s persistent Mend to Dreteeted their 

answered the bell would not let the caller to. She ^ hlm to remove the coal when the event of which ximmea were and placed so trial at Mount
came back and told me a very ugly looking man was , ehall gpeak took place. x HoUy. The prosecution had finished Its case and the
standing on the perch. I went out to Investigate and Jnet before we reached the man’s house we saw a defenee had hegnn when, on# day, OMef Jones came 
found—an old friend. In Ms time bp had been one of of roughs around Keeeey*s saloon, at Eleventh ^ myeSce,
the worst criminels to Philadelphia. He etm asso- u4 Ensworth streets, which was the hang-out of one ’ ' fceew |Wnnam 0яггвП, et Wilmington,
dated with criminals, »ut not for the purpose of Join- of the banda. The man was not at home, and we had • a- .
tog them to any ef their-undertridnga.- BOs business Cp e portion outside to wait for him to return,

"the secrets of Ms crooked Mends and ftU wjsen we saw two of the ugliest of the band ‘start 
t And I bought toward ni] one following the other. Dick and I both 

what he had 1» sell Just awthe government to time of knew they were coming to make trouble. During the 
wBb compensate * traiter fer revealing facto re- years I was to Philadelphia I was the means ef

putting 126 of these tellews tote the penitentiary, and 
late the parlor aad tsked Mm at ним» I had convicted so many that threats

had been freely made against my life. Dick was a
were

(ODpmsht, 1B0S. br A L. Brmxmoed al l U
acquainted. ,

“,Wen,” said Mr. Deacon, “yon seem to know so 
much about Mr. Carroll, perhaps you can tell the 
Court and jury how you know hie reputation for truth 
and veracity is so bad.”

•T can," I said. “In this particular case I know it 
is had because on the night he swore that Keene was 
in his saloon In Wilmington all the evening I saw him 
in Philadelphia.”

“Where did you see him?"
"I saw him In Keesey's saloon at the corner of

0 around Itoeir accustomed
these were open, as 
That was a promising Indication, 
qulred to melt the metal that counterfeiters use, and 
when they are at work the air about them Is like that 

The counterfeiters themselves, at such 
times, wear only undershirts, trousers and slippers.

Leaving the Chief with the man at the foot of the 
stairs, I went up to the room and knocked at the 
door. There was no response nor was there a sound 

I knocked again, at the same time calling

of a furnace.

Inside.
out, “Open this door. In the name of the law, or % 
will knock lt down.” Still there was no response. 
I stepped back three paces, took a running Jump at 
the door, striking lt with my shoulder, and knocked

was to 1
the information to the

wmmmmm 4 ; ; It In.
As I burst Into the room my eye quickly caught 

two figures—that of a woman standing as If she 
cast In bronze and that of Wlltsey leaping at

of the enemy. mmtheI
/wtmtheeame-*toteU were

me with a fifteen Inch stiletto-like carving knife 
clasped In his hand. I levelled my revolver at his 
head and told him to stop or I would kill him. He 
stopped. As I covered him with my gun, I presume 
twenty seconds elapsed before I spoke again. Then 
I called to the man I had left down stairs to come 
up. As I called, Wiltsey’s eyes shifted from me to 
the head of the stairs.

And then I did what the Chief and the others said 
very foolish thing. I dropped my revolver on

Itfto"Maybo#ec Jwffl not cm# cool| d spendable fellow, however, and I felt we 
[prior tin*. Bntfihugaug a match for any two of them.

-out-to-night to do ajob somewhere in Jer- «stand on*the outside of the sidewalk, Dick," I 
Mg* l Ml ktoow ейгіНУ. where. Ttmy*ve found a «an* when they are within ten feet of ns turn
<riePtotori*r»er, wbo-isouppoeodto have 4**toe tot et lharply and face them until they have passed. I will

*> ,eeet :Me teet do the same."
- t. Ok,, Owar 4f a,,, maka æ trouble,” said Dick, “you kffla da

МЛ front man; I kills da back one.”
мг-to Cam- ,<A11 rlght>« 8aid I. “Here they come.”

The two roughs were swinging along as If they 
I thtok»I,lmd be**.«top.righMitTe.and. te«. about meant t0 bnmp into ns and start a fight. One of 

ЦІ кмП Itiri— —q.afcdggr-tbat ln.tbe late seven- them wag the brother-in-law of Lawrence Keene, 
in Щягінп dn РШіабеІрМі. Com- whom I had sent t0 the penitentiary for counterfeit 

(ffiay ceedoCted an extensive business -to crime. Dlek and j had our revolvers in our side pockets,
__„ ( oogbtpfftlt money dan <mr fingers on the triggers so we conld shoot right
•eeoMa sny othér city to the .United «totes. They threugh the /cloth without drawing our weapons, 
alee dtd burghudes, ЬеМтре, tie-ups, asaatflto and an ш front one came within ten feet of ns we
occasional- murder. A . tie-up consisted, of taking an tomed wlth military precision and faced them,

farmer unawame.-lasMng Ma. hands behindM» I № tMs Wck was all that saved our lives— 
ШАНІ together and p/ettlng ti««MK*wot Ms _emlbly thelrB_as Lawrence Keene told me after-

bare feet against a hot store. In those days there was ^ ^ the ^ meQ ^ set out to “do mfc up."
„mfidence to banks than there 1. n°"'. “d t^ our quick torn, however, evidently gave them a 

сгШиН ^edrf.bringing*»» Wdd“ ^ „ they walked on less menacingly, and when 
~ ÏerT » much to . the, returned to Keesey’s saloon the rest of the band

"ZrTZnZ iws^klnd started out on the night of 

w^todo citizens. Austin W. Keene and October 18, 1877, to roast the deaf old farmer’s feet, 
r Lawrence for Instance, had'Inherited a Their intended victim proved to be Joseph Potto,
-f-iLiMisrij Thev owned a brick :block In who lived near Mount Holly, New Jersey. They

the bustoess'tttsMrt^of’PhlladdpMa nntn gambling reached his house about midnight, got their toos 
^ and^eAafter theytook to out of the bags and began work. Somebody tried
^ Ch£ always were good-clothes and looked to raise the windows -with a Jimmy, but the old

_ ьид placed a stick over each sash which
И they were drinking wooMit bend or break. Then Oscar Coogan started 

to bore holes through the front door near the lock.

їтШ щщ- Їр-і■тмшггі».
àmerik Ctoepw 1 У-Л-1•<г».л
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was а
the floor and grabbed the wrist In which he held the* 

It was all done In a twinkling, without

n ] ■
S®

knife.
thought on my part, and for a few seconds we 
struggled, he trying to reverse the direction of the. 
knife and cut the fingers with which I clutched his 
wrist. But In less time than lt takes to tell lt the 
Chief and the other man who had stood at the foot 
of the stairs bounded Into the room. The detective 
who accompanied the Chief thrust a revolver to 
Wiltsey’s face with a command to drop the knife or 
have his head blown off the next Instant. Wlltsey 
released his hold on the knife and it fell to the floor. 
I picked it up and threw It behind a bureau.

“Why didn’t you shoot him?” said CMet Brookes, 
"Never risk your life like that again.”

The woman was Sarah Page. We bundled her and 
Wlltsey off to Jaü and then went back to dean ont the 

Wiltsey’s specialty was the making of trad#

■Щ
mmK

■
Psi■ ■mm
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Tho

Austin W. Keene.ef Cooper Witoey. room.
dollars and we had caught them in the midst of their 
day’s work. His method was to buy block tin and* 
antimony, melt them np, run the metal Into a mould 

Eleventh and Ellsworth streets." ^ 1 and tw, ^th an electric battery, put a light plating
“How did you happen to be In Keesey’s saloon7” of дцтег отег the composition. A silver dollar con- 
"I went there with a man whom I had employed to y^gi, Buyer to plate five1 hundred tin dollars

try to buy counterfeit money from Keene—and he an(^ aa yn was comparatively cheap, Wlltsey made a 
bought some.” *x good profit even though he sold his product at twenty--

Deacon dropped like a hot potato. My testimony dye or thirty cents on tt)e dollar, 
for the prosecution had hurt his client little In com
parison with what he himself had brought out upon Ktrewn about' the room and perhaps another bushel of, 
cross-examination. We often laughed about lt in melting pots, moulds, metal, batteries and so forth.

Wlltsey was convicted and given a long term—ten
The woman was .

Turn ПР A FAMOUS BAND OF CRIMINALS WITH HEADQUARTERS IN PHILADELPHIA WHICH MADE MORE 
COUNTERFEIT MONEY THAN WAS PRODUCED IN ANY OTHER CITY IN THE UNITED STATES.food

"Yes,” I replied. "I know who he Is. I know he Is 
a counterfeiter-and that he rune a lew saloon that Is 
the resort of counterfeiters and' other criminals.”

"Well, Carroll,” continued the Chief, “has Just 
sworn that on the night of the attempted robbery at 
Potts’ house Austin Keene was In his saloon to Wil
mington all the evening. They are trying to set up 
an alibi for htm- Oamffl has so terimldsted two 
WQmtogton detectives who knew he Is lying that 
they dare not testify to the truth. Will you go to 
Mount Holly and tell what yen knew about Carroll’s 
reputation 7”

"I will If my chief wBI permit me to. Mere than

man
Others were ,plain roughs.

and a stranger entered-who loeked as If he had at least
two вами... he wastovited to take a drink. While his By boring the holes close together he made an opening 

wee tipped backr to drain the glass Ms host through which he could put his hand. He was reach- 
would knock Mm out with the lee pitcher and search tag through the hole, trying to turn the key e 
Ms poèkets. On nights when there was nothing dee lock, when a charge of shot tore through the oor 
to do they amused thenmelres with cock fighto and that almost took off Ms right arm. 
dog fights Occasionally dog. fighting would seem too Potts wee not so deaf as they had believed Mm to 
tame and one of the outfit Would yield to the lm- be. He had heard Coogan boring away at the door, 
portontoes of his friends and the allurement of a seized Ms double barrelled shotgun, hastened from his
«™«ii purse by going down Into thé pit to fight one of bedroom to the sitting room and fired In the dark at ми'сичил"
the dogs. A big bulldog once nearly ИПе* M, human the noise. A moment later he opened the window foSemh. to (Washington the same
antagonist The animal was known to be so vicious and let go with the other barrel, this time putting a llVbef orenlebt hedpermiLrton toWke the trip, 
that all rules were suspended and the man was per- few shots under the skin of Austin Keene, though not ’ __ q.. abmd by the prose.
mitted to tick as welLas to strike, but the dog caught seriously wounding him. The band fled In confusion.

His hoarded cutlon.

№ S
I think we found a bushel of counterfeit dollar*

after years.
“Why,” said he, “I had no Intimation of what was yearSj jj j remember correctly, 

coming. Keene had told me he had never seen you."
Coogan, Keene and Chapman were convicted and acquitted.

The last of the series of events that began with the. 
sentenced to ten years each to the Trenton Peniten- of my doOTbell the time the servant would not-
tiary. Cooper Wlltsey, another of the band that went ^ ^ caller b a ye,, 0r two later. William.
to the Potts farm house, was still at large. Carroll had never forgiven me for the testimony I gave

Wiltsey’s time came the next year. He was achar- ^ ^ Hmç ne was trylng to fix up an alibi for
acter. A big, powerful man, he had about as wicked AuBtln Keene ln the Potto c*e. I had met Carroll In 
eyes as I ever saw ln any human being. Men gen- the street once afterward and he had token off Ms hat

ЕфтїпМілж of gray In his hair did not handicap him. attentlon next directed to him when a Mend in 
Always there was some woman to be found who would Wilmington wrote me that he wasdead. He had gone 
swear that Cooper iWUteey was аП right. Into a saloon next door to "^vn. ftied

I knew he was au wrong but I couldn’t prove ta I №
knew he was a counterfeiter, because men whom I 6 — • ————-
had convicted of passing counterfeit had told me they

Id* #f what may he called the “toughne—~ef An these facto came ont to the newspapers the next truth and veracity?” I wae asked,
of tMa crwwd without triUng a story about an afternoon. The newspaper accounts, however, con- “Ido."

wd <me tatoed nothing to show the Identity of those who had _"What la 
Service attempted the robbery. But before the evening news- "Very bad.”

had papers were off the press—In fact, early ln the morn- "Would yon believe him under oath?”
____ the tMef over to the poOea. * Tile gîrfe father lag—I had gone to the office of Kennard Jones, Chief

ta my office and wanted to give Dick <28. of Рейсе of Philadelphia, and had given Mm the

thatevent to Which I was
Dick

a thief snatch a glri’s
“I would net”
“Do you knew what Ms business lsT*

had grown really fond ef her with ripening acquaint 
So it waa with a tinge ef regret that be found"Well, you’re «—***■» the three иПе In fact, mandment—*Sli days shalt then labor and do all thy

yetfto an the Lucy Aon, ef Gloucester, bound for work, and on the seventh scrub down the rigging and 
off Cape May. New, what are yea going to holystone the deck.’ ,We let you off the watch last 

do about ttV n,8ht- 80 *** busy.”
- -what do you west me to do about ПГ Drake put ln the Sunday according to the gospel of

“We can’t stand tor a passenger or put, you ashore. * the sea, and a pair of chafed legs and bruised knuckles
and blistered palms convinced him .that he was earn
ing his passage. That night the Lucy Ann lay-to 
under furled sails at the fishing grounds three hun
dred miles off Cape May.

At four o’clock next morning all hands turned out. 
They lowered two yawls, piled them with seine "nets 
and rowed off to lay the nets, eight men at the oars ln 
each beat Then they came back for dories and set 
out their pickets to keep the nets in order. The break
fast horn blew at eight No one had to be called 
twice. Then there waa another stretch of picketing 
and net hauling until the noon meat The same work 
had to be done to the afternoon. By dusk, when the 
last haul had been made, the day's catch was reckoned 
at two hundred bushels of porgles.

This did not flTt4#h the day. There remained the 
work of cleaning the' catch and packing lt down ln 
Ice. With an hands bustling to their capacity, lt was 
eleven o'clock before they finished. Drake’s face 
smarted with sunburn, his hands were red and swol
len and the lines had dug deep Into his blistered 
palms. He made no complaint. Everybody got the 
same treatment, the same hours, the same labor, and 
everybody took hte medicine man fashion. The skipper 
fed his crew well. That kind of work demanded lt. 
But fagged out as he was, when Drake got to his 
bunk at eleven that night he found time before he 
went to sleep to wonder If the folks at home were 
worried, and to wish himself back.

The second day passed as had the first at the fish
ing grounds—np at four o’clock, breakfast at eight, 
keeping the nets properly laid and hauling them |n 
occasion, and that night the catch again measured 
two hundred bushels. At meals Drake was carried 
back to the ravenous hunger of his youth in outing 
days, when everything tasted good, and he wanted 
the plate piled high and often.
return of youth, also, In the surging of his blood, and, 
lame as they were, his muscles quickened with the

WHAT H APPENED TO DRAKE
A Story.

ance.
the Lucy Ann, Just one week after
port, tying up again at-Peck sBp. Drake eaoght the
skipper.

“You have been mlghty geod to >a%” be aetd, "and 
I don’t-remember when I felt as wen as Edo 
know I must here been a lot ot trouble to yea. How . 
much will make lt right?”

•Tint that abort. Bid,” came the skipper* reply. 
“We were ай glad to have you along even If you 
weren’t Invited. You may be a gentleman, but yon 
held your end up. I wish

Am to how much wffi make•№■ right, I am
tun

. 1BY F. W. EDDY. You had better turn to and work your way, I reckon.”
.current affaire the honor and pleasure of supplying this Interesting “That suits me, but you must show me. 

happy • Income aad freedom customer with as large a fish as he could carry. green at ііч# business.”
from outside entanglement: there was no Instead of moving homeward with his prize, Drake «у#п-ц learn soon enough, and some day maybe 

why Sidney Drake should vanish, turned Into South street, sauntered up to Peck slip you11 ^ glad t0 tt to ftilheck on. Now come 
No one could- Imagine wttr'he'had dene so. and crossed over to the water front The air lured ^ ц,е cttbjn end IT rig you out” 
wMb worry began It affected not only the him on with Just enough motion to cool him grate-

family, but also the „toner hundred In fdlly after stuffy hours uptown. He thought the river joln€d the mra on deck, 
he waved, the cltlbe he frequented, business must look pretty under the moonlight In order the tbgm tQ let out the reefs, and under a fun spread ef 

aseeetetee to whom he was an eaeet and. minor circles better to watch Its dancing sheen he stepped on a canyas tbe Luey Ann fairly flew ahead, 
of aanatataneee who ordlaarBy kept In touch with sloop that lay at the pier. Such Jewelled treasure had cr03sed the ocean often enough to knew
Mb. Beyond telepbonertungetbo telegraph raked the had never before enthralled him. The maraofmov ng lt> ^ ш eft of Me own In lesser waters he had 
land fsr tldtags of Mm. Mrs. Drffita avoided only the color was beautiful beyond his dreams. He re t - Mmgelf a tolerable eaUer, but this waa a new sen- 
police to her search, for publliflty wUTflP have been too self transported to a realm of perfect peace an cen- gatk)n The LlICy Ann seemed to him as much a part

■he held tout - ~ d ef tte sea „ the birds on Its surface or the fish be-
-■Иррег, tome and see this flne-catck. neath. The crew, who had come round from Glou-
“What’s that, got a haul already?"
“Tea, sure enough haul; don’t look like a mermaid 

exactly, but I guess ltis part human.”
Drake caught the drift of this exchange, but lt 

to Mm to fit naturally Into the enchanting 
until he felt himself lifted by the shoulders 

and a gruff but kindly voice said:—“Ahoy, steady 
now; dld you come here for a picnic, young man, or 
what’s your business 7“

Drake rubbed open his wondering eyes. The wand 
of magic had Indeed shifted the scene, 
pushed suddenly from him the moon tipped river, the 
sheen of moving color, the luring night breeze, and 
projected to its -place the glare of daylight and the 
grimed faces of a sMp's crew; and the aky matched 
the gray of the sea, ever which the ship was bumping 
with f-n# double reefed. The night had been real; 
waa he now dreaming?

“Tbu don't look like a seafaring man,” the gruff 
voice went on; “and If you think you’re a passenger, 
we ain’t allowed to carry passengers."

Drake surveyed his questioner and then himself.
He was forward of the forecastle hatch and had been 
lifted from a heap of seine nets on which to all 

he had lain. His silk hat now reposed

I amITH ample fixedw reason
had you tat regular

In the outfit which the skipper gave Mm Drake 
A shift of wind enabled company.

sorry I can’t allow you wages, for the Mat 
when you Joined us; but we bad a quick trip and good 
catch and y ou-ere to on the dtvtelon of extra' 
figure your share Is $4.66."

I

As unexpectedly as the sea had ewaBowefi , It
thatyielded Mm up. Mra. Drake had quite 

she must ask the police to put euf their drag aat 
Drake appeared before her. The sight 
speechless, for her astonished gaze feB, wet 
well groomed husband of other days, but on tab pre
sentment ln an on smeared sweater andTl 
and trousers, his countenance like a 
hands rough and calloused and furrowed. A bit of 
well roped tarpaulin encased the evening attire to 
which she had last seen him. Unfolding 
die, he exposed a mess of porgies.

“Caught them myself,” he said, “aad 
them fresh.”

and through «П her-dis 
to toe faith that all woutocome right In the end.

office sign Is nou-eeininittel as to Ms ecee- 
pettaa. (When he talks of bustass» his friends under
stand thnh he tutors to щирмо* that he manage*. 
There 1* enough truth ln that to pass rerirw. He 

Ifred quletiy and moved well en a gen- 
represented In properties that he 

but he asptredrtoiiold Ms own to expen
sive се» арапу, to gtve hts wife a place ae a serial 

and to run with the best With that motive 
he accepted to Ms earlyf marrled llfe the confidential 
agency for a product popularly known-as Three C 
Clarice Cumberland, Club—* function which enabled 
him to gratify hi* social desires at no sacrifice of

her

Ms

tael

“Sidney! What”-----
“Some other time, my dear. I’ve had the expuriamee 

of my life. It has made a new man of me. Aad I 
think lt has taught me to quit bring mg ewn " 
customer."

Something

4
<r\ ■t$

He bad the knack of obtafedog orders without ao- 
Hritipg them—by mere eagfieutton or advice as an 
eppapsatly dlstatereetod party. His methods, 
tore, were tor superibr to Ожив ef a *№eonf*ssed 
wine agent. It was that .dtpfcmfitlc manipulation of 
trade which rated him Mgb with Ms principals, and 
his convWal qualities kept him .to brisk demand

often than not, this

і SCHOOL CHILDREN AND SLEEP.on

r" CHOOL children sleep on an average about 
^ three hours lees a day than they ought. ПМи cow- 

elusion, drawn from investigation of в|00в cases 
ln England, has just been reported to the GhBd Study 

Probably Inquiry ln this country would

/
He could feel the

Society.
elicit similar Information. In London, not only do<he 
children get Insufficient’ sleep, but what they have Is 

Bad ventilation, noise and late work 
In certain cause

mamong hi* clients. So, more 
bôsioees of рпвсцШс ' the merits rof Three СУв celled 
hfm out at night Utitfi new It had never Interfered lust of action.

Good luck had saved him from a hoodlum crew, re
cruited along the city wharves, and had cast him 

messmates from the far North, where sailors

unsatisfactory.
are responsible In most Instances, 
where children were observed to fall asleep over their 
lessons it was found that they bad been forced by their '- 
parents to drive milk wagons before school, starting . «
as early as half-past five o’clock. Children need, more . 
sleep than adults, and to deprive them of It to this wuy 
is worse than starving them. Deterioration of tbu 
race will surely result.

appearances
tnere. as'dld tbe flsh bought at Pulton Market, still 
neatly packed. The expanse of shirt bosom showed 
signs of having served as a sleeping jacket and Ms 
broadcloth needed the Iron. Spray had flecked with 
whitish spots like Incipient mildew his patent leathers. 
The ensemble was too tangible to mistake it for a

with Ms returning, home.
At three o’clock that morning, when Drake came out

of-the café whareihe apd some,friends had been; prov
ing the superior attractions of the Three СУв, he derid
ed that he must have a fresh mafikerel for breakfast 
Therefore, he headéd for Fulton Market to get It.

It la not often that the fish dealers there have a 
customer to a top hat, patent leathers and broadcloth 
eg tkree tn the morning while they are-dressing their 
stands. They entered Into vedfeewus competition for am I, please?"

“WHERE AM 1? know only the sea and share its heartiness. He
cester on the sloop, were a wholesome sort and let learned to address them by their first names, and 
him help with the tackle and about the deck as If from Skipper Jack down they all called him Sid and 
they were glad to have him on board. _ took him into fellowship from the beginning.

“Shipmate" said the skipper early the next morn- Captivated by the trim and buslnessUke behavior of 
tag, “I suppose you know the sailor’s Eleventh Com- the Lucy Ann when he first observed Eer at sea. he

dream.
“I must have made a blunder,” he said. “Where
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EMPTY BOAT FOUND 
WITH HOLE IN BOTTOM; 

FEAB CREW IS LOST
і

Г

i .

Hon. Mr. Sweeney in Strong Speech Vigor
ously Criticised Crown Lands Adminis
tration — Surveyor General Forcefully 
Defended His Department Against the 
Attacks

The boat belonging to the Schooner search wae made for the bodies of the

men In the vicinity but no trace of 

them was found.

It Is feared that the captain and two 

seamen attempted to escape In the 

boat and are lost. Weighted down by 

their heavy sea clothing It would be 

nothing to indicate whether or not the impossible for them to float if they 

crew had attempted to escape In It. A were thrown into the water.

Nina Blanche was picked up this 

morning about two miles from the

derelict vessel. The boat had a hole

stove In Its side and was unseaworthy.

It was of course empty and there was

FREDERICTON'. March 26,-The de
bate on the address was concluded in 
the legislature at 10.30 o'clodk ths 
evening and the address passed with
out t division. Hon. Mr. Sweeney and 
Surveyor General Grimmer were the 
only speakers today.
House met at з o'clock. Mr. Labillols 
gave notice of motion for all corre
spondence and papers concerning dis
missal of Geo. W. Mercier as liquor 
commissioner for Dalhousie.
- Hon. Mr. Hasen introduced a bill in 
amendment of act referring to residu
ary estates. He explained that under 
the law at present, after ait estate had 

l! been disbursed under the will of tes- 
1 tator any residuary estate went to the 

executors, which in a number of cases 
had worked hardship. The proposed 
amendment would vest the residuary 
estate In trustees. The bill now Intro
duced would be incorporated In the 

\ proposed amendments to the probates 
act.
-Mr. McKeown gave notice of inquiry 

It was the Intention of the govern
ment to make Inquiry Into charges 
against the sheriff of Oarleton county?

people the repeal of the "iniquitous 
highway act.” It had not been repeal
ed yet, and they had asked the County 
Councils to help them frame a new 
road act. This government employed 
lawyers to conduct criminal prosecu
tion» just as the old government had 
done. They imported in Westmorland 
a lawyer from Kings which was not 
complimentary to the lawyers of 
Westmorland supporting the govern
ment He thought valuable time was 
wasted last session discussing a high
way act It cost $1,200 to $1,500 every 
day the house is in session. The claim 
was made thait the school books had 
been reduced forty per cent. Perhaps 
people who buy books are getting 
them forty per cent, cheaper, but he 
doubted if they cost the province any 
less. Vendors had not been appointed 
as they should have been. There were 
none in Carielon, while there were five 
vendors tn Chlpman. There was only 
one vendor in Monoton. Every book 
store should be allowed to sell school 
books.

WOMAN’S DURING ATTEMPT 
TB ESCAPE OFFICERS

would be worth the expense.
The previous speaker had asked 

about the Increase In territorial re
venue, and had stated that such In
crease was only in the way of ordinary 
expansion- He might say in reply 
that the revenue last year had never 
been equalled before, and it did not 
accrue from anything which hie prede
cessor had done. When he (the speak
er) assumed office there appeared to be 
a prospect of decrease of $18,000. This 
was a matter which gave rise to sus
picion and on a re-scale instead of de
crease they had an increase of $11,000
in revenue. The previous speaker had PITTSBURG, Pa., March 27—While 
said the president of the council had the train bearing Mrs. James H. Boyle, 
stated that the province was out implicated In the WMtla kidnapping 
$200,000. He (the speaker) did not саяй to Mercer today, was speeding 30 
know whether this was the exact mlkg an hour lt Valencia, twenty 
amount, but if conditions in the crown miles north of this city. Mm. Boyle 

T*, an been carried out a ** unsuccessful at-

“.xsrs vs *•■»•**»« - -•» » »-
wrong >uro herself.

There were in the crown lands She w-as in charge of Sheriff Gum-
office signed by his predecessor 1 bort, of Allegheny county, and Detec-
authorizing the Miramichl Lum- і tlves w- w- р®г^,п® and ollbert B’ 
ber company to cut undersized j Perkins, Jr„ of Pittsburg, 
lumber. A large amount of this The ^ ,,reach?? the Bakers-
had been cut, and instead of collecting ! town bm- °"”,ndle ~uth of Valencia, 
stumpage on it the hon. gentleman had Wm’ faniPbell. a railroad brakeman 
made the company a present of it. Al- I rear door of the chair car
though the estimated cut for this year ln which the woman and officers were 
was only 60 per cent, of the average : riding. The next instant. Mrs. Boyle 
the Stumpage would be paid on 180,- lum?ed^ 
000,000. Many charges had been laid warde the pJ*^,orm of th! car. Some 
against the North Shore lumbermen. °ne f "y
Two years ago at the forestry conven- Campbell elammed the dor and faced
tion here the leader of the-opposition ***• L
had stated it was reported that many ^ lat0 toe Eatery and was at-
lumbermen did not pay their full to **
stumpage,and the greatest sinners were Sheriff Gumbert forced his way into 
in Northumberland. The hon. gentle- *h« little room and took poeeeseton of 
man miiht have been further from the her. In the meantime the two dotec- 
truth tlves guarded the rear platform.

' . , Mrs. Boyle was taken from the Alleg-
Referring to the Gloucester iron beny county Jail this morning and de- 

mines for which the government : parted at 8.15 tor the jall at Mercer, 
claimed credit, he wondered how the pa she was not handcuffed and was 
member for Gloucester would face his , taken from the Jail to the railroad 
constituent» after so adversely criti
cising the project here. An early effort 
would be made to restock the streams, і 
He regretted the dual control of the 1 
fisheries, but the Dominion govern
ment was entirely to blame for the 
delay in the settlement and at any rate 
the late government had not been 
able to do anything. He thought the 
government was to be congratulated 
on the game protection the past sea
son. John Robinson had been dismiss
ed because investigation Showed him 
to be a strong partisan worker against 
the government and he did not think
the ex-surveyor general knew much , , _
about Chief Warden Knight’s admin- ROME, March 27.—The proprietor of 
istratlon of the game laws or he the field chosen by the military au- 
would consider the least said about thorltles for the conduct of exhibitions 
that official the better. in aeroplane flying by the Wright Bros.

The guides of the province apprecl- has doubled the rental originally ask- 
ated the work of the department this ed for the use of the property, and. as 
year, at least, as expressed by vclo- a result the authorities are seeking 
lutlon under date of -March 2Srd. another location.

In view of this resolution and testi- No entrance fee will -be charged. It
is proposed to give the exhibitions suf
ficiently far from a city to make im
possible the gathering of very large 
crowds.

Mrs. Boyle, InolieaM lo WMtla Casa, 
Attempted to Tlrei Harsalf From 

Swiftly Moving Trail.

He hoped that when the tuberculosis 
sanatorium was established that people 
would not be refused admission be
cause they were opposed to the gov- 

,, ...... ernment as was done with school book
Mr. Sweeney, resuming the debate on vendorg. Money on central

the address, congratulated the Speak- Railway commission was wasted and 
er and the mover and seconder of the should have ^ gpent on ubUc ser. 
address. The province was to be con- An 3^. gentleman had cri-
gratulated that year by year new men ticlsed the Bay Shore Dumber Co. be- 
kept coming forward capable and will- me they are cutting all the trees off 
Ipg to assist in the transaction of the their lands and blame had been put 
country's business. He congratulated on the old government, 
the premier on the prompt way in Shore Dumber Co. owned their lands 
which he had met the House and on ; and could do Just as they pleased with 
the way In which he and his colleagues them. The hon. gentleman who repre- 
Hrere endeavoring to carry on the busl- | seabed the laboring men of St. John

had not been true to his trust. The 
One would think from the language | only labor legislation worth anything 

in the speech from the throne that had been enacted by Ше old 
freedom from forest tires was a new ment and then the laboring men had 
thing. There had been freedom from turned around and voted against 
forest fires for years, but previous them. Regarding stumpage collections 
governments never boasted of |t. It j Mr. Powell had publicly stated that 
was not the subject on which they one of his clients had been let off with- 
should boast and in protecting forests j out paying $5,000 stumpage which he 
they were only doing their duty. He j owed the province. Had the govem- 
was glad to see that provisions of ! ment made an effort to find out from 
the public domain act were going to Mr. Powell who this client was and to 
be enforced. It was said that terri- collect the amount? The president of 
torial revenue had largely Increased, the council had stated that the lum- 
That was not a matter for very much ! bermem defaulted $200,000 a year under 
credit Aw—the preeent administration, ! the old government. If so why had 
as the increase was only an ordinary n°t the new government collected It 
»ne, which had latterly become an an- laft year? The St. John Globe now 
&ual feature. admired tlhe government, but It did

Referring to the reports of the crown. 1 nl°t always think ao highly of the pre
land office for the last three or four of the °°unoU- He respected a
years It would be seen that there -was ™ir foe, but he bad utmost contempt 
a gradual Increase year by yéar. He a man who would turn his guns on
did not see any Items of $200,000 which own friends, and such treacherous
the government said their predecessors 8hould not be quoted as jueti-
had allowed the lumbermen to rob the f0;r the present government,
province of It It was a fact that the ’ thj> investigation which had fol- 
present government had been lax in flh®. lamentable tragedy ln the
their duties in not getting It in. $6,000 5^‘lcth°f068 had beerl
had been received from the Bluebell could besmirch and blacken
tract, but outside of this the Increase , bu‘ things that

only in the ordinary way. A lot tlerht on "“У transac-
liad been said that an operator on the oppressed and he had
North Shore had not been Payingfull ^ ^ег^пГ^Гто^^п 

•tumpage^ It was nottingout of com- pledg.es of economy, but they were the
mon for an.e"or..t°t7ntmftoe‘ {ound Sreatest modère the povinoe ever had 
lng. He had at different times fou and had not put one piece of useful 
these sorts of .errors but he did not , leetelatlon on the staJtute b>oks 
think It his duty to slander every- 
in consoquentce.

With regard to the audit act it did I 
not appear to alter the situation, for 

seemed still to be spent with 
much want of legislative authority 

He did not say that the act

HON. MR. SWEENEY.

The Bay

ness of the country.

govem-

station in an automobile.
MERCER, Pa.. March 27. — Mrs. 

Boyle arrived here at 11.05 a. m. ln 
company with the detectives. There 
was no one at the station, it not 
being known she was coming,

WANTS TO MAKE MONEY 
OUT OF POPULAR FAD

was

mony of people al over the province was 
his department deserving of the ridi
cule and censure that the gentleman 
opposite sought to place on it? Re
ferring to the charges against the 
character of the crown land officials 
he said the member for Victoria had 
charged the department with appoint
ing criminals and other bad characters 
as game wardens. If the honorable 
member knew of such facts it was 
surely his duty as representative to 
acquaint the department. He chal
lenged the honorable member to name 
these officials who were without char
acter and every opportunity would be 
given- him to prove his charges.

No reference was made In the speech 
to the acquisition of the branch rail
way lines than which nothing would be 
of greater benefit to the farmers. The 
government had changed the stump- 
age regulations so that small logs could 
be cut which means that lumbermen 
will ruthlessly destroy the forests and 
ruin our greatest asset. Streams 
being filled with sawdust and trout 
fishing destroyed, and on other streams 
dynamiting of fish was allowed by the 
surveyor-general.

CLUB HOUSE BURNED.
money
as NEWARK, N. J„ March 27.—The 

BaRusrol Golf Club Houses three miles 
dCrcxm Summit, was burned to the 
ground early today and half a dozen 
club members and the servants escap
ed ecanltlly clad.

The Summit ftre department i*e- 
_T ,f - . «ponded to the alarm, butt it did not
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the h,ave a hoee long enough to reach the 

member for Victoria, protected by his 
seat in the legislature, had made mean, 
contemptible attacks upon John P.
Stevenson, a scaler, and Game Warden 
Vas soir. Both charges were absolutely

es ever.
was not necessary or proper, but it 
bad been violated and repudiated by 
the very men who passed It, not only 
In the matter of horse Importation, 
but also in regard to the Central Rail
way. There could be no question what- 

to desirability in tfie change of 
the system of bookkkeeping, and he 
was glad to see that the government
had carried out the recommendation After recess Hon. Mr. Grimmer said 
of the late premier ln this regard. he had not had any particular desire

This government was not entitled to to take part in the debate nor had he 
any more credit than the late govern- now, but several speakers on the op
inent tor their expressed intention to position side had fallen foul of his de- 
develop iron mines in Gloucester. That partaient and he was therefore more 
had been the intention of the late gov- or less compelled. His predecessor had 
ernment. The honorable member for said that the government had no ree- 
Carleton (Munro) had claimed that sop to be proud of the fact that there 
the diamond drill could not be sent to bad t>f-en no forest fines and there was 
Carleton, but the present surveyor gen- nothing to boast about in that. It was 
eral knew perfectly well that it had a mater to be proud of for the history 
to take its turn in order of application. 0f a quarter of a century did not fur- 

More Information was desirable iiv nisb conditions so favorable to fires 
'regard to fisheries. This province pos- ag last season and that but for the 
sessed some of the finest fisheries ln admirable service the government 
the world, and it was high time that n,ad jn operation there 

steps should be taken to settle 
and for all whether the Dominion 

should have

were

ever as
HON. MR. GRIMMER blaze. The bams, sheltering many 

! fine horses, also were herned but the 
animals were saved. The Baltusrol 
golf links have been the scene at many 
famous matches. The club house was 
a two and a half etory building. It 
cost about $100,000 to build and was 
richly furnished.

:

false.
Hon.Mr. Grimmer went fully Into the 

matter of pay for the number of game 
wardens in Victoria County. He read 
from correspondence and orders on 
file in the Crown Dand department to 
prove that these 36 game wardens were 
appointed on the order of Surveyor- 
General Sweeney on March 2nd, 1908, | 
the day before the provincial elections, i 
He (Grimmer) had held an investiga
tion at Andover %nd had the parties 
concerned before him and examined 
them and the only conclusion he came 
to was that these men were appointed 
on the date above mentioned and ap- | 
pointed for political purposes, but he 
had allowed them pay for the eleven 
days they served.

The address was then passed unani
mously and a committee appointed to 
lay It before His Honor the Dleuit. 
Governor.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the 
public accounts and auditor general’s 
report be laid before the accounts’ 
committee and that the house go into 
supply on Thursday next. The house 
adjourned until 3 p. m. Monday.

DISCUSS SCHOOL WORK

A meeting of the principals of the 
different city schools was held In the 
school trustees' office last evening. A 
general discussion of school work en
sued.

now
might havw 

been just as serious disasters as took 
place in the neighboring province of 
Quebec and in Maine.

some
once
or provincial governments 
the duty of protecting them. He COLDSThe member for St. John County had 
agreed on necessity for good immigra.- a]EO denied any credit to fire wardens 
tion policy, but he thought that c - and цке the rest of his party had 
dren brought in by the Mlddlemore made statements that he could not 
Homes and the Salvation Army made verRy He had told them that for one 
better citizens than adult fore gners, wboje n,eeij fire was raging at Dudgate 
as they were brought up and trained Lake and but for tbe efforts of reret- 
ln the ways of the country. The chief dentg of the local|tv it might have re- 
comniiseioner might also consider the gulted in an enormoug diaaster. He 
advisability of bringing back to this 
province many of his own nationality 
who had left.

With regard to the agricultural com
mission he would tike to ask how 
much better the farmers were for it?

CURED IN ONE DAY

had .charged that the chief ranger, Mr. 
Dean, had never come near the place 

1 when as a matter of fact Mr.Dean was 
there every day directing the work of 
the fire fighters. His hon. friend and 
predecessor hod said he was glad to 

The government was great on com- m tbat the government contemplated 
missions. That was their long suit. carrying out provisions of the public 
What the farmers wanted was better domain act. This act was passed in 
roads, more railways, larger markets, ieQg and jf the hon. gentleman was so 
cheaper freights and better prices. It anxjous to see the act put into force 
was to he regretted that the govern- wby f0r two years had he done noth- 
ment had discharged the beat man the ln„?
province ever possessed as game war- Mr gwePney said he had given ree- 
den, John Robinson. Since his sue- gl-.;1 R jn jps iast report of the crown 
censor had been appointed reports were land department, 
common of ruthless slaughter of game 
which was only to be expected when go hut he had not been able to find 
the experience of the present warden ц >p0 carry out the provisions of the 
was considered.

The government had promised the WOU]d be required, but

TODAY A FEAST OF BARGAINS AT 

J. N. HARVEY’S ANNIVER

SARY SADE.

wïshsu^'V^iereS ££ FSBVraHSBrl
coats. Hats, etc., have been added to the nose, takes away all aches and pains 
the bargain counter for today's sell- i £,un8aed c^ughs’ind p?ev“ts pSeSmon*: 
lng. Wdth these new dines added there j Price 23c.
to a regular feast of bargains which ! Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat- 
ought to make today the record day i ^n^’ÆiSat^ see
of the 'big «ale. The extra staff of how quickly you will be cured, 
clerks will ensure prompt service to ! И you bare any klduoy or bladder trou- 
everybody. The store will be open till j b Munyon™yvhtitier mck/s” wiak men

strong and restores lost powers.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said it mleht be

act the sum of not leas than $600.000 
the results 11 o'clock tonight.

*
■i
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I
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Just Received
EW SILK CANDLE SHADES.
EW MISSION CANDLE SHADES,
EW FANCY COLORED CAN! LBS 
CANDLE SHADE HOLDERS—All styles

Large assortment—Low prices.

LEON CANNOT CONFESS 
WITHOUT INTERPRETER N

(Continued from page one.)

It would »eem that the child knew 
more than he had been given credit 
for. Murray has been in low spirits 
since hia arrest and refuses to hold up 
Ms head. He baa telephoned to his un
cles Mike and Peter Murray, of 
Houlton, and they will arrange for his 
defence. The other Italians will prob
ably be provided wittoi a lawyer. It Is 
possible that Mr. G K. Elliott, who so 
kindly gave his services tree of charge 
on the last trial, may act again ln their 
behalf. Murray Is said to have remark
ed that he would have the beet law
yer that money could produce. It is 
the general opinion here that Murray’s 
relatives are (procuring the services of 
a Montreal lawyer.

It was thought at first that the mur
der was the work of the Black Hand 
Society, but the probability of that Is 
generally discredited now. Since Mr. 
McCrea's fray with the Italians while 
endeavoring to arrest Hatch some of 
the more timorous spirits of the vil
lages have been greatly alarmed lest, 
knowing that the jall here Is not very 
strong, some of the revengeful Italians 
may come in a body and endeavor to 
break the jall and remove the prison
ers. While It la highly improbable that 
euoh an event will ever come to pass, 
It will be because they lack ithe cour
age and not the will to do it.

Mr. Murray’s brothers and particu
larly the Jew, are expected here today. 
Mr. Parnasky is said to have remarked 
when leaving here after the trial that 
he would never leave New Brunswick 
until he saw the men hung. Mr. Parn- 
aslky will now have the pleasure of see
ing more of the race he see ma to hate 
so strongly, brought to Justice.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. A11 the orders left in the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the 
STORE, 47 Brussels St.

PARISIAN
J. CARTER, Mill St, Phone 1604.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard,
itentist

15 Charlotte Street»
ST, JOHN, N. &

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.TeL і Зоб.

Tenders Wanted for Sup
plies for Gaol

COMMERCIAL

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and Now York 
Cotton Market-

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Bt John, March 27th. 1909. 
Fri. Sat.

Cl’s. Op’S- N004

Tenders will be received at Use 
Sheriff's office, Court Houae, In tlMj 
City of St. John, up to Wednesday, the 
31st instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, for 
supplying the gaol with the following 
article» for the year oomsnendng the 
first day of April next. і

"jGOOD MODABSES, per 
GOOD RICE, per pound, 
GOOD BARDEY, per pound. 
GOOD TEA, per pound. 
GOOD YBDDQW SOAP, per 
GOOD BROOMS, per dozen.

PROTEST FROM PHILIPPINES 
AGAINST TARIFF CHANGES

Amalg. Copper,
Anaconda,. ..
Am. Sugar Rfre.. .j ..18094 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 86 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 4964 
Am. Woollen,
Atchison....

7074 7114 7У4
. 42% 48% 4474

13074 13194
86 8774
49% 49% 3-

Beef for soup free from bone, pet 
pound.

Beef for roasting and earned bee# 
alternate days, ten to twenty pound* 
dally, free from bone, per pound.

Good Baker’s Flour, per barred, «rathe 
able for making the best of bread.

Bakers to give the number ai twn 
pound loaves at bread to be fundshedt 
for each barrel of flour supplied.

All supplies to be delivered at the 
gaol subject from time to time to the 
approval of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not tieoeeaarUgr ao* 
copted.4

Dated the 26th day at March, 1906.
ROBERT R. НГГСНПВ,

Sheriff at the City and County o* 
2T-8-3

3094 3074 31 •I

104%104 104%Assembly Declares 6oviriwnt Will 
Unable to Continue Through 

Lack of Funds.

be Atchison, pfd
Am. Docomotive............. 54
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 71%
Balt, and Ohio..
Chesa. and Ohio,

95% 95% 95%
54 54%
71% 72%

I109% 109% 110%
69% 69% 70

Canadian Pacific............ 167%
Chicago and Alton.. .. 68 
Chi. and G. West.. .. 4% 
Colb. F. and Iron.. .. 32% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..13274
Gen. Electric Co........... 156
Erie......................

і Erie, First pfd 
1 Illinois Central 

Kansas and Texas.. .. 41% 
Great Northern, pfd ..148 
Douis. and Nashville ..129%
Soo......................
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western.. .. 88%
N. Y. Central.................127
North West 
Ont. and Western.. .. 4576
Pacific Mail...............................
Peo. C. and Gas Co ..112% 

132%

188%168
69% 6874

4%476MANILA, March 27,—Floor Deader 
Quezon of the majority in the Phibp- 
pinee assembly today presented a re
solution embodying a memorial to con
gress declaring that the Payne tariff 
bill would be prejudicial to the inter
ests of the Filipino people. It adds 
that the enactment of the bill would 
produce a loss of revenue for the In-, 
sular treasury that would make it im
possible to sustain the present gov
ernment ,tihe financial condition of the 
country bring such .that it would be 
impracticable to impose new taxation, 
direct or indirect.

The resolution protests further "re
spectfully, ’’but energetically," against 
tree trade for America here and limi
tation of Philippine products in Am
erica.

After being under discussion for sev
eral hours the resolution was amend
ed by adding the declaration that in 
the belief of the assembly the passage 
of the Payne bill would prove preju
dicial to the Independence of the Phil
ippines. Then It was adopted without 
division.

33% 34
136%133

156 158
25% 28%25%
40% 41%40

«144 144% 144%
41% 41%

144%143
130%130

143 143 St. John.
7076 71% 72%

88% 88%
127 12876

17976 100 LATE FOB CLASSlHStiVfto*179% 179%
46% 46%

3232 FOR SADE—3 Panel Doors, 1 Slate 
complete. J. B.

a st.
112%
132%

118 Mantel and Grate 
SSCOR'D, 76 Sewel134%Reading............

Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania..

20% 20 21 27-3-1
FOR SADE—Eggs from my Pure 

Breed 6. C. Whits Deghoma, 81.50 per 
setting; Winners of Sliver Cup and 
Specials, N. B. Poultry Association 
Show 1909. Order early. JOHN 
O. DEARY, 64 Murray St., St John.

27-8-1

132%131%,131%
Rock Island............... . .. 24%
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Ry., pfd.. .. 62% 
Southern Pacific .. ..120%
Northern Pacific.............141%
National Dead..........................

24% 26
145% 146%145%

24%24% 24%
62%62%

120%
141%

121%
142%

78% 80
33%.... 38%

. ..18076 181
U. S. Steel....................45
U. S. Steel, pfd
Wabash...............
Wabash, pfd.. .

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
433,400 shares.

33%Texas Pacific.. .. 
Union Pacific. ..

WANTED—-A cock for a Public In
stitution ln the city. Apply mornings 
and evenings, 265 Princess street

183
A RELIABLE MEDICINE 

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
46%45

111%111%111 27-6-6
18% 18% 18%

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modern conveniencee. Apply 
305 Union street 27-3-6

48%48 48%
On the word of thousands of mothers 

In all parts of Canada who have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets there is no other 
medicine so good in curing all the 
minor ills of babyhood and Childhood 
And we give you the guarantee of a 
government analyst that the medicine 
Is safe and contains no opiate or poi
sonous drug. Mrs. D. Murphy, St. 
Sylvester, Que., says: “I find Baby’s 
Own Tableet the safest and best medi
cine for all stomach and bowel trou
bles and strongly recommend them to 
other mothers." Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents n box from 
The Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont

WANTED—Second hand light driv
ing carriage In good condition. Send 
particulars to Box 650, Star Office.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 27-3-1

DOST.—Between Canterbury street 
.. ..117% 118% 118% and Rockland Road, a lady’s small 
,. .. 5376 54% 54% purse, containing $10 and some small
.. •• 65% 65% 6576 change. Finder will be rewarded oni
,. ..10476 105% 105% leaving same at D. M. TRASK CO., 
.... 46% 47% 47% 29 Dock street, or Miss Emery, 306 

.. .’.17.85 17.90 17.90 Rockland Road. 27-3-1
..... 65% 65% 65% ‘
.. ..98% 9876 98% ,

MONTREAD QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

66% 66% 6676May corn.. ... 
“ wheat. .. 
" wheat. .. 

July corn.. ... 
“ wheat. ..
"‘ oats..........
“ pork..........

Sept. corn.. .. 
“ wheat. ., FOR SALTS CHEAP—I Rubber Tired 

Carriage; 1 Road Wagon. Apply to 16
97-3-6j Clarence St

NORTH SHORE SEED FAIR Dom. Coal.. ..
Dom. I. and S
Dom. I. and S., pfd ..116
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 67b
C. P. R.............. 167b 168 168
•Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power

66% 65% 67%
3276 33 83%

116 117% LOCAL NEWS;
CHATHAM, N. B„ March 27.—'The 

Northumberland county agricultural 
seed fair opened this morning with 
about a hundred entries. S. J. Moore 
of Ottawa end R. W. Robertson of the 
Nappan Experimental Farm, Nova 
Scotia* are Judge». Speaing of the dis
play this morning Mr. Moroe said he 
rarely saw a better or more perfectly 
collected display of potatoes at any 
seed fair, and the exhibit stamps 
Northumberland as a splendid potato 
raising county. Wheat was also well 
above the average, and Mr. Moore em
phasized the fact that farmers could 
get better seed at these fairs than 
they could buy in Ontario. The dis
play as a whole was a great credit to 
Northumberland as an agricultural 
district, said Moore.

,104b .................
110 110% 11176

Rich and Ont. Navg.. 78%b ...
Toronto Bt. Ry.............. 120% 120% 120%
Ill. Trac., pfd...................92b 92 92

Perforated Seats to suit your chair* 
bring patterns. At Duval’s, 71 W*$er« 

•••• loo Street.

The Allan liner Tuniaiâte «Hill gall 
for Liverpool via HaUfa* this after
noon at four o'clock, Btu> aUeze aiway a 
large general cargo ui one tousdred 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. and thirty-four pzaeaagarc, inrinflin# 
fourteen first, forty second and eighty 
third, six deports we*» filapad aboard 
the steamer yesterday afternoon to be 
returned to England. Three of the men

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri, Sat.

March... 
May.. .. 
July.. .. 
October.

9.37 9.44
9.32 9.38
9.21 9.27
9.U 9.15

9.45
9.40
9.30
9.20 are insane.

Is your umbrella worth recovUringf 
Try Duval’s, 72 Waterloo street.

♦

D0UKH0B0RS FLOURISH
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

HADE IN CANADAFUNERALS, ROYALJOHN T. McDBOD.
Peter Veregia, In Winnipeg to Spend 

$200,000 for Supplies, Tells of 
Progress Being Made.

The funeral of John T. McLeod took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from his late residence. iWnslow St., 
West End. Rev. Mr. Sampson con
ducted the services and interment was 
ln Fernhill cemetery.

YEAST
CAKESDAVID BLAIR.

WINNIPEG, 'Man., March 27.—Peter 
Veregrin, head pf the Doukhobor col
ony, is spending $200,00 In tills city in 
supplies for the Doukhobor commun
ity, chiefly the British Columbia sic- 
tion. “Our total land holdings in Brit
ish Columbia,” he said, "now amount 
to about six thousand acres. This land 
was bought, some of it at a high price 
and some at a low price, as it hap
pened. On tiie average It has cost vs 
$50 ptr acre. Of this about five hun
dred acres have been cleared and we 
will set out this spring about 2»,0t0 
trees; apples of various kinds, pears, 

peaches, plums and some grapes."

The funeral of David Blair, the assis
tant Stewart on the Donaldson liner 
Cassandra, took place at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon from the Seamen’s Insti
tute. Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted 
the services, and interment was in the 
Fernhill cemetery.

Best Yeast 
in the WorM

Sold and
STELLA E. ELDIN90N.

UsedThe funeral services on the remains 
of Miss Stella E. Ellison were con
ducted at the deceased’s late home, 
Britain street, last evening by Rev. 
Mr. Squires. The remains were taken 
to Sussex for interment this morning.

t. W Gfllett C*. IM 
T croate, Oat

t 0
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LADIES I
Up to Date Costumes

At Half Price to Suit All ! 1

MY IMPROVEDANOTHER DEAD BABY 
FOUND ON THE DUMP

LOCAL NEWS BLAUD’S IRON PILLSCustomer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.
St. John District Dodge I. O. G. T. 

will meet tonight In the W. C. T. U. 
hall, King St-, W. Б.

The Donaldeon Liner Athenia sailed 
from Glasgow this morning for St. 
John direct with passengers.

are perfectly friable, conse
quently readily assimilated. 
Just what that pale girt nctds 
this spring.

DYKEMANS This Makes the Fourth in 
Two Months

■f\Ladies Costumes, Striped Venetian, all Shades,
prices from $12,00 to $20.09

Ladies Costumes, in Fancy Panama, all shade-;,
prices from $16.00 to $30.0

Ladies Costumes, Faucy Broad Cloth, Stripes and Cheviots^
prices frcrn $18.00 to $35 00

All Ready Made Suits and Coats Less io Per Cent.
DURING SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Ladies Costumes Made to Order at Short Notice,

prices from $12.00 to

e

25c. for 100 Rills.At the close of the evening service 
in Charlotte St. Baptist Church tomor- 

the sacrament of baptism will beLADIES' SPRING JACKETS. row 
administered.

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street.

In styles that are real attractive.

ready-mnde garments to buy such styles as 
from tiwfr ehown in other stores. The garments that you Sftiect 
bare may be considered in a class by themselves, that is, they are 

not common.

• We are showing- some very 
Cloths both In strive and plain at $6.50, $6.7», $7.50, $9.00, $11.00,

$13.59. and $15.00.
One particular good numb bèr that we 

аИ wool Cheviot cloth in a stripe pattern and to made in either 

semi or tight fitting back.

It is our aim In buying 

a little different
Colored Men Picked Up the Body of While 

Child This Morning at the Foot 
of Brittain Slreai.

During the week five marriages were 
recorded. There were nirife births, six 
of the infants being girls.

are

The real estate market was dull this 
morning and the properties offered at 
auction at Chubb’s corner were all 
withdrawn.

AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

attractive ©prlng Jackets in Covirt
About 8.30 o’clock this morning Dan

iel Taylor and James Burns, two col- 
1 ored men, found the body of a white 
female infant on the public dump at 
the foot of Britain street. The body 
when found was wrapped in a piece of

Pidgeon’s great shoe clearance closes white cotton, 
todav Read the special advertise- Coroner Berryman was notified and 
ment today and don’t miss the final on his order the body was removed 
offerings of this great successful , to the morgue. The coroner says that

the -body is that of tl fully developed 
I child that probably lived a few hours

There is a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, if 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

Schooner Arthur M. Gibson from St. 
Jtihn arrived at New York this morn- 
in*.

have is priced $8.90. It Is

Wilcox Bros.,AgfaAnether Sale of Jap Taffeta Silk, 27 In. wide,
Dock Street and Market Square. «event.

similar to that we soldSt 26 cents a yard. Thto. to a repeat lot 
- About "three weeks ago. They are the regular 50 cent Silks, are

taffeta finish, and make excellent

Surveyor General W. H. C. Grimmer after Its birth, 
and Mrs. Grimmer passed through the The matter is in the hands of the 
city today on their way to Halifax, police, and some developments may 
whence Mrs. Grimmer will sail for soon be expected.
Newfoundland. і This is the fourth baby that has

been found abandoned in this most 
Bishop Richardson will preach in Inhuman manner inside of two months. 

Trinity Church tomorrow at the morn- Two were found on the dump at the 
Ins service, and in the evening will foot of Brunswick street, and one in 
hold a confirmation in £lt. Mary’s a box In Walker s Slip.

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use Its beauty is at once 
apparent and it is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who are de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had in the dental line to call 

1 and inspect this for themselves. 
- I will gladly demonstrate its 

superiority over other plates, 
even if you have no immediate 
intention of inv< sting.

The Lady’s Choicepure, will not tear or cut, have a
watots, dresses, or foundation s. They come in white, cream, black

SHOULD B&IN WALL PAPER 

ALLOWED TO GOVERN.Жі pfend navy blues, and bro wn.

LINEN SILKS. timeShe has to spend most of her 

within the Walls, and she ought to 

choose the decorations.

І
A special lot of these In wh ite and Paris shade, 27 inches wide, to 

V* sold ftt 30 cents a yard. Th ey are the regular 45 cent quality.
<Church.

«h 111LESISLATORS RETURNING
FROM FREDERICTON

to suit their 

from our 
stock of Wall P averti

F. H. S. Paisley, of the Sackville 
Tribune, and Jas. McKenna, of the 
Sussex Record, passed through the 
city today returning from the meet
ing of the N. B. Press Association at 
Fredericton.

Ladies find it easy 

tastes and their finances 

handsome new 

for all rooms.

li

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, 11 '84 King Street.D. McARTHUR,c. W. Robinson Well Satisfied With the 
Work of the Opposition.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. North end 

Telephone 683

Edmund Brown, of Grand Bay, left 
this morning for Boston to have arti
ficial arms fitted. Mr. Brown lost both 
arms In 
months ago.

Three drunks were fined in the police >Robt. Maxwell, W, F. Hatheway and 
court this morning. One was a nine- John E. Wilson returned this morning 
teen year old boy, and another was from Fredericton where they have been 
Thomas McAmiQt/, who escaped from attending the session of the legisla

tes Alms House and got drunk. j ture.
. —«------- - I A large number of other members

The boys of LaTour Section T. of H. passed through on their way home to 
will attend the morning service in the spend Sunday. Among them were C. 
Ludlow street Baptist church on Sun- W. Robinson, C. M. Begere, . rank 
day. Rev. W. R. Robinson, В. A., B. Sweeney, J. P. Bryne, James Barnes,

; D., will deliver an illustrated address Dr. Sormany, Geo. B. Jones and Jas. 
on cigarettes and kindred evils, 
pastor will also conduct evening ser
vice. Strangers heartily welcomed.

.

(rBritish Columbia a few

SIRAWBERRIES! It Is SpringtimeHome Made Strawberry
Preserves, Pint Bottles

Only 30 Cents a Bottle
------ AT------

JAMBS COLLIN’S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. oPera House.

4 -r •

and we are ready for your demand 
for Window Blinds. Our stock is 
the most complete in the city, 
and see them.
Plain Window Blinds (all colours) 35c. to 50c. each 
Blinds with Lace or Fringe - 
Blinds with Lace or Insertion 
Blinds with Insertion only

-4

4 Callч F * y
The A. Murray.

Mr Robinson, the leader of the op- 
; position, epxressed himself

_____ j Well satisfied with the success of the
The special services In Victoria St- 1 ^‘^Лт^Пап^сьТп^Гьгеи^

against the government which they 
have been unable to refute.

as veryі X

75c. to $1.25 eachPICKLES!Good CloLhing Advice: Baptist Church were continued all this 
week and a number of baptisme will 
take place in the church tomorrow 
morning. Rev. Johnston Bonnel will 
preach at the morning service and in 
the evening the pastor will preach on 
"Profit and loss in religion.”

A meeting of tee sub-committees of 
the Treasury Board and the Board of 

: School Trustees will be held, this after
noon at City Hall to discuss the trus
tees estimates for next year, which 
were held up by the aldermen.

85c. to $1.45 each
60c.Our advice as experienced clothiers, is: Select your Easter Suit 

and Overcoat NOW. ------

There to nothing to be gained by delaying. And delay is quite like
ly to mean lessened opportunities for the exercise of personal prefer
ence 4n selection.

For regardless of the wide variety of fabrics and styles now In 
our Spring stock, brisk buying to almost sure to break some of the 
lines before Easter.

TODAY we can give you YOUR exact size, and a perfect fit, in 
either an elegant Overcoat or a modish Suit—YOUR choice from a 
representative display of 1909’s finest fashions.

Good honestly made Clothing, every bit of it. The kind we are 
PROUD to sell after Over 60 years of business. And toe kind you 
will be PROUD to wear.

Suits attd Overcoats, $10 to $27. Trousers and washable Vests— 
Just take a look at them.

Heinz Pickles, 25c. a quarE; 
Rowats’ Picklos, quart bottle, 

25c; Heaton Pickles. 10c. 
and 20c. sizes, at the

FIFTEEN DEATHS THIS WEEK
S. W. McMackin,Fifteen burial permits were issued 

last week for deaths due to the fol
lowing causes: pneumonia and heart 
disease, two each, and Inanition, peri
tonitis, parotitis, consumption, empy- 
aeniiu,- pyonephrosis, 
monta, congestion of the lungs, edoema 

formerly of Hemp- 1 of lungs, chronic Bright’s disease, ,ac-

ЗЗБ Main Street, North End.TIDY STORE,
410 Brussels St.

—hroncho-pneu-
Mlss Margaret Elizabeth Ross, of 

Waltham, Mass., 
etead, N. B., was married to Herbert cl dentally drowned.
Elmer Hutchinson, of Athol, Mass., by Those who died during the week 
Rev.- Charles O. Eames, pastor of the are as follows:

: Congregational Church, Athol, at the Henry E. Lenihan, 198 Queen St., age 
on Wednesday evening, g years.

Barney Viola Friars, 657 Main St.,

Easiest thing in the world.! Keep your teeth clean with a . 
CAVE ПЕМТ1СТ Dll І C good TOOTH BRUSH ; kind we have are superior in everyuAVt UlSiIIuI DlLLu fesoect .well made, drawn bristles, shaped to mouth and make
- ■ ■ ■ = the matter of clean teeth easy. Like you to see them .

j parsonage
j March 24. The groom (ms a good posi
tion with the Sitarrett Tool Company age 6 months.
m A thiol. Mr..and Mrs. Hutchinson will Henry D. Warlock, 11 Peters St., age 
reside at 132 Green street, Athol.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streak
- KS.

68 King 
Street.?3sst A GILMOUR. Mrs. Isabel McDougal, 102 Princess

4Last evening Peerless and Siloam 
Lodges, I. O. O. F., paid a fraternal vis- 
,it to Pioneer Lodge in their rooms &ge gi.
Oddfellows’ Hall Union street. The p w -snider, 92 Leinster St., age 54. 
guests were welcomed by the Noble Mrs. Mary E. S. McGlvern, 32 Wei- 
Grand, Hedley V. McKinnon. Speeches nngton Row, age 86.
In reply were delivered by Messrs. , Wm Bustin, King Square, age 
Thome and Warwick of Peerless Lodge ; ^
and Mr. Shillington of Siloam. There j jese|e Young, 36 St. James St., age 3 

then a short programme. Songs шоп№а

St., age 89.
Hannah T. Jones, 6 Charlotte St.,

і

Ш - rg'âEnter Cards, Booklets шіі was
by Joseph Murdoch, C. W. Fowler and 
Mr. Gorrte; readings by D. B. Dolg, 
Chas. Ledford, J. Salmon;, H. E. Cod- 

and Mr. Withers, and- speeches by

fifeWm. H. Nase, Main St., age 42.
Geo. Worton, 454 Main St., age 18. 
Francis McCann, 130 St. Patrick St., 

age 7 months.
Charles Murray, Pond St., age 65. 
John McLeod, 43 Winslow St., age 74. 
Miss Stella E. Ellison, 248 Britain St., 

age 24.
David Blair, Scotland, age 26.

Yr—AND— m sg:' Easter Post Cards. fe
rnner

Dr. Christie, Mr. Elliott. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Rev. J. H, A. Anderson and 
others. At the close refreshments were

іI

sbWe era showing a fine assortment. 
Abo Devotional Books in dainty 

- bindings for Easter gifts. IhiSES! M1vbsiE «Œ8 іserved.

all шііжж ар% ■■:* V P. E. I. LEGISLATURE ЄЦіЕ. 6. NELSON 4 GO., JPERSONAL ri.

PROROGUED TODAY uCor. King and Charlotte Sts McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

Turn 
Over 

To Page

їїRobt. Reid returned to the city on 
the Atlantic express today.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Beal left on toe 
train for Sackville.

Mrs. Frank E. Smith and Miss Ethel 
L. Smith who have been visiting Mrs. 
A. R. She wan, Westmount, 
home today on the Atlantic express.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

-te-

їйЩШ \jjrcfr ^frj

isfeiL:«IW\
і Wh.HEW GOODS.>: П

OCommercial Tax Abolished—Amendment 
Sought io Liquor Legislation and io 

Meat Inspection Act

#3noonDirect from Manufacturers. 
Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4c., 6c., 

Sc., 7c., Mo., 12C. yard.
Mew Veilings, 14c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c.

V*rd.
’Mew Hamburg Embroideries, 3c., 4c., 

Se,: 6c., 8c., 10c. to 80c. yard.
New Ruchlngs, 10c., 18c., 26c., 36c. to

We, yard.Hew Ginghams, Whitewear,
Skirt Waists. Get our prices.

ііЗ?

---------

*5?ftreturned
V —

« ---------------
, о Л —------

The Very Latest Designs in Portiers and Portiere Materials
Including the Orinoka Uiuadable Plain Reps, by the yard 

and Ready Made Portiers.

have beenCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March The gymnasium classes 
27—The Provincial Legislature pro- 1 very largely attended this week. In- 
rogued today after a two months’ ses- 1 terest seems to be growing in every 
slon. The measures passed included class.
bills to repeal the Commercial Travel- j The Junior Department had a very 
lers Tax, to prevent the spread of hox- enjoyable lecture Friday evening by 
ious weeds by requiring farmers to Dr. D. C. Malcolm on “First Aid to the 
destroy them under penalty, and to Injured.” 
prohibit -the collecting of orders for in
toxicating liquors. A resolution was 
passed asking the Dominion Govern- tee Intermediates on Friday evening, 
ment to place this province in the same Rev. David Lang will address the 
position as the counties throughout boys’ meeting tomorrow morning at 10 
Canada which have adopted the Scott o’clock.
Act, with regard to the importation The Fireside Song Service for men 
and exportation of liquor. There was will be held on Sunday evening at half 
a long debate on another resolution pr.et ci-ht. 
respecting fisheries. It was finally de- ! 
cid-ed to ask the Dominion to ap- taken out 
point a non partisan independent com- tickets for all the members of the staff 
mission on which the Island should be in the city and North End branches, 
represented, for the regulation and The Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
control of Canadian Atlantic fisheries, the Union Bank of Halifax have also 

There was much discussion over the presented membership tickets to all 
Dominion meat and canned- foods act. their clerks.
A resolution was finally passed asking becoming the most popular resort for 
the Dominion to modify the régula- : young men in the city, 
tions of the act so that dealers or 
merchants purchasing meat from re-

and

Ahield’e Department Store Г

86-86 CHARLOTTE ST. 2■t

There will be a social for the seniors 
on Thursday evening next and one for«POPPING THE QUESTION.” Plain linen Velours for Portiers, very 

rich and beautiful shades of blue, 
nile, olive, myrtle, crimson, etc.

Tapestry Portiers trimmed with fringe, 
$4.50 pair up.

Rep portiers from $0.50 pair up. 
Unfadable rep Portiers from $8.00 pair

Made to order Portiers in reps, tapes
tries and velours a specialty, trim
med with very pretty tapestry bor
dering in floral and conventional 
designs, antique braids and gallons-

A very large variety of ready-made 
Portiers in reps and tapestries, in 
greens, browns, blues, crimson, 
etc., also material by the yard in 
these shades.

Reps, by the yard,' 89c., 90c, $1.00, 
$1.30.

*!
/ s>

andі

The Royal Bank of Canada have 
Y. Ml C. A. membership

Read Our 
Bargain

up.
The Association is fast

Also a number af odd Portiejs, newest 
effects, with pretty^borderings, at 
special prices.

■ ш'
Fred Carney. Harold Lawson, Leo 

tail butchers or farmers be allowed to Graham, Leo Ryan and Pearl Lawson 
export that meat under the same priv- were before the magistrate in police 
і leges as are granted the farmers court this morning charged with plny- 
whe.se product is exempt from inspec- lng truant from the St. Malaehi’s j
tion but who are obliged to furnish School. It is said that no less than a \
certificates that the meat is whole- dozen -truants from this school have
some. It was claimed that trade has been reported by -the truant officer,
suffered greatly owing to inspection Carney was given a good lecture and 
being required on the part of the deal- allowed to go home with his mother.

The other four were sent to the cells, 
mainland where they were still lamenting at one

1e a hazardous undertaking, but the 
ІеПойг who does’ K. with one of our 
handsome engagement rings ready to 
eMp-r on the dainty finger, reduces his 
risk of refusal. Few girls can with
stand the temptation of our beautiful 
Jewblry and all of them like to pos
sess ia nice engagement ring. If you 
want to have tuck with your proposal, 
buy the ring here.

Ad
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Coen Evenings щ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^Jt POYAS, ers.

The first mall from tee 
since Mend y will arrive today.Watchmaker and Jeweler. 16 Mill St., 

gt, John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.
o’clock.
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